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BUBBCRrPnON PBICB,

OITB BOLLAB FES ASSIHL

YOU GET THE BEST
And only the best, when you buy the Eureka Grain Cleaning

Machinery. It is built to be the best, it is guaranteed to be the

best, it operates the best, and is in every sense the best. More
kinds, more styles, more sizes, and suited to more conditions,

localities, surroundings and requirements than any other machines

for like uses in the world. Have you our new catalogue?

S. HOWES
SOLE

BUILDER, SILVER CREEK. N. Y
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-^iTHORNBURGH "St" GLESSNER
MILL^ELEVATOR SUPPLIES

y 110 & 112 SOUTH JEFFERSON STBBET, CHICAGO, IIX.

Elevating: and Conveyingr Machinery a Specialty.
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FOR PRICES AND DISCOUNTS
ON

Elevator Machinery
Aim strppiaixss

OF

EVERT DESCRIFTm,
U>DB>» EITHER STEAM OR HORSE- POWER,

The FROST MFG. CO..
GALESBURG, ILL.
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HERE IS THE BEST
Corn Sheller and Cleaner on earth. Be sure and
send your orders to Barnard & Leas Mfg. Co.,

and get the best.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

BARNARD & LEAS MFG. CO.,
iiiunrois.

J. F. PAYNE,
Room 3, Chamber of Commerce, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

F. G. WALLACE,
Produce Exchange, TOLEDO, OHIO.

JOHN 8YPHER8, Henderson, Ky.

M. M. SNIDER,
1323 Capitol Avenue, DES MOINES, IOWA.

R. C. STONE, Springfield, Mo.
STUART HARE, Enterprise, Kan.

J.M. ALLEN, Lisbon, North Dakota.

F. B. HOTALINC, Cor. E. Water and Crape Sts., Syracuse, N. Y.

WM. R. DELL & SON, 26 Mark Lane, London, E. C, England.
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The "Eureka
"

S. HOWES, Bu?.^l. Si

Oat Clipper.

ORE of these machines are in use than of

any other kind. We believe this to be a fact,

else we would not state it. They give entire and

perfect satisfaction in every case. They do their

work in the most faultless manner. They are noted

for their extraordinary durability. Their capacity

may be implicitly relied upon. They are reason-

able in cost. This year the demand promises to be

large. We are now very busy on orders. We sell

them under the strongest guaranty. They will suit

you. They will meet your requirements better, and

make you more money than any other machine

offered for like service. This is a strong assertion.

We are entirely ready to make it good. Write us

for prices, terms, and evidence of merit. We build

seven different sizes, the capacities ranging from 50

bushels to 500 bushels per hour. You want the

best, you can get it of us, and only of us.

LVER Creek, N. Y.

THE EUREKAS SEPARATOR.
THE reputation of this machine is world-wide. You've heard

of it even if you've never seen or used it. There's nothing

like it, or so good as it, on top of the earth. It is good in

materials, in workmanship, in finish, and is entirely unequaled in

operation. It's a machine you can tie to. Seven legular sizes.

S. HOWES, Silver Creek, N.Y.
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WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
For ALL kinds of MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES

r

FOR

Grain Elevators and Mills,
SUCH AS

SHAFTING, PULLEYS. HANGERS,
PILLOW-BLOCKS, CLUTCHES, COUPLINGS,

GEARS, SPROCKETS, SET COLLARS,
TAKE-UP BOXES, CRANE-SPOUTS,

LEATHER, RUBBER, COTTON and LINK BELTING,
"FLEXIBLE'' AND "SWIVEL" GRAIN SPOUTS,

ELEVATOR BOOTS, BUCKETS AND BOLTS,
"SPIRAL'' AND "BELT" CONVEYORS,

"PLATFORM,'' "DUMP" AND "HOPPER" SCALES,
GRAIN SCOOPS AND POWER GRAIN SHOVELS.

ALL SIZES OF

Farm and Wareliousc Fanning Ulills,

GRAIN TESTERS, SEED TESTERS,
PERFORATED METALS, WIRE CLOTH,

Power Car Pullers, Oat Clippers, Dastless
Receiving Separators.

POLISHERS, SEPARATORS, GRADERS,
CORN SHELLERS, STEAM ENGINES, FLAX REELS

AND SPECIAL FLAX MILLS, "OVERHEAD,"
"SWEEP'' AND "TREAD'' HORSE.POWERS,

BAG-TKUCKS, SIX-WHEEL WAREHOUSE TRUCKS, ETC.

Capacity, 50 bnshels per hoar.

SOLE ACCENTS FOR
Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota,
N, & S. Dalcota, Nebrasica and Kansas.

llnji].

-1^

/
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^ STEEL SCO 01

pATD-^SEP-n23'"'88i. ^

|li'i|iiiiiiiiimimiini"u.".i!iwj)

0^ If you don't

SEE WHAT YOU

WANT,

ASK FOR IT.

We have got It.

MFD.CO

RACINE
Wis

o

For Catalogue and Prices address

E. H. PEASE MFB. CO.

SEE OPPOSITE PACE.
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BRAIN ELEVATOR MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES.

E\CELSI(llt liySTLESS ELEVATOK SEPARATOR.

Cleans, Steiiarates aii<l (;r:uU's Perfectly.

HAS NO SlIPERIOK IN THE WOKLD.

Is to Furnish Every Description ot

MACHINERY 0" SUPPLIES
Required for the Equipment or Repairing of

GRAIN ELEVATORS
Such as:

"SWEEP" and "TREAD" HORSE POWERS,
GAS ENGINES, OIL ENGINES, STEAM ENGINES.

SHAFTING. PULLEYS, HANGERS,
PILLOW-BLOCKS, CLUTCHES, COUPLINGS,

GEARS, SPROCKETS, SET COLLARS,
TAKE-UP BOXES, CRANE-SPOUTS,

LEATHER, RUBBER, COTTON anu LINK BELTING.
"FLEXIBLE" AND "SWIVEL" GRAIN SPOUTS.

ELEVATOR BOOTS, BUCKETS and BOLTS.
"SPIRAL" AND "BELT" CONVEYORS.

"PLATFORM," "DUMP" and "HOPPER" SCALES.
GRAIN SCOOPS, AND POWER GRAIN SHOVELS,
ALL SIZES OP

FARM AND WAREHOUSE FANNING MILLS.
GRAIN TESTERS. SEED TESTERS,
PERFORATED METALS, WIRE CLOTH.

Power Car Pullers, Oat Clippers, Dustless
Receiving Separators,

POLISHERS, SEPARATORS, GRADERS,
FLAX REELS AND SPECIAL FLAX MILLS,

"OVERHEAD," "SWEEP" and "TREAD" HORSE POWERS.
BAG-TRUCKS, WAREHOUSE TRUCKS, ETC.

CAN
MAKE
1, 3 or 3

GRADES
OP

S GRAIN.

EXCELSIOR SEPARATOR AND GRADER.

The Finest Wheat oi- Barley Iflaehiiie

on Garth.

Pease End-Shake JFill for Warehouse.

f

C/3

Pease Diistli'ss Separator for Ware-
houses and Mills.

voir

TO GET OUR

CATALOGUES
PRICES

AND PROOFS OP

SUPERIORITY
BEFORE EOYING

ELSEWHERE.

PECIAL

FLAX MILLS
ARE

SUPERIOR
TO ALL OTHERS.

SAFKST,
MOST DURABLE

—AND—
FOHERFUL FULLER

KNOWN.

HANDLES 1 to 20
Loaded Cars at once
on STRAIGHT and
LEVEL TRACK
and pro-rata on

. GRADES and
i CURVES.

'HERCULES" POWER CAR PULLER.

'Wells" Warehouse Mill.—Extra
Large Capacity,

EXCELSIOR JUNIOR
Oat Clipper, and Wheat and
Barley Polisher, is the $^im-
plest, ;iIost Compact, lilUHT-
KHT Huiming:. <|iiieke!>>t Ad-
jnstable Ulaehine of its kind

made.

OUR FLAX REELS
Are Adopted and in more General Use hy

THE MOST EXTENSIVE FLAX HANDLERS
Thronghout the United States, than any similar ]traehines made.

WE FULLY WARRANT

SUPERIORITY
MATERIALS USED,
THE CONSTRUCTION and

OPERATING QUALITIES
OF ALL OUlt

MACHINERY.

EXCELSIOR COMBINED
Oat Clipper. I'olisiier. Separator. Grader and

General I>iistIeHs Klevator Separator.

This Machine has no Legitinate Rival in the World.
Send for particulars.

—ALL-

LETTERS CAREFULLY
-TO-

Made With 1, 2 or 4 IC<-(-ls in one 4'liest. and with or without
"Sealpiiig Shoe."

Keels of any desired style or dimensions made to order.

E. H. PEASE MFG. CO., RACINE, WIS., U. S. A.
SEE OPPOSITE PACE.
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THE MONITOR GRAIN CLEANERS
I The Superiority of these Machines over all others isThe Superiority of these Machines over all others is best demonstrated

by the evidence of those who are using them.

The Midland Elevator Co. ^

jS^^.^ Q^^., Feb. 10, 1891.

Messrs. Huntley, Cranson & Hammond,

Silver Creek, N.Y. 7

Ccntlemen,- .

Your Separators, which during the past summer you put into

our million and half million elevators at this point, are giving ex-

cellent satisfaction, and our superintendent, who has had long exper-

ience in the elevator business, states to us that they are the best

Separators he has ever operated. ^
^ v.

We have four No. 8 Yfarehouse Separators in the Union Pacific

Elevator, and six No. 8 Separators in the Santa Fe Elevator.

We simply add to this, as a recommend.ation, that when we

are in need of more, we shall not look further than your Company.

Yours truly,

The Midland Elevator Co.

Pres.

A complete line of tbese machines can be seen and fnil information obtained at onr Western Branch, 63 and 65 Sonth Canal Street, Cbicago, III.

HUNTLEY, ORANSON & HAMMOND
Write for Circular, Prices, Etc. SHj'\7"EH^ fTFt "V.! l^IT^ ^ IT. TT", "CT« S
Br RVITQ I

63-65 SOUTH CANAL ST. \ PhinQOn III UPKIRY CIMflM [ 20 Mount street, MANCHESTER, ENG.,

I ll illLlllI Manager Western Branch. f UlllUClgUj llll lILIini 0IItIUI1|( GENERAL AGENT FOR EUROPE.
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CORNERED GRAIN INSURANCE

The rumor that P. D. Armour had cornered grain in-

surance in Chicago caused considerable comment the first

of the month. He did not corner the market, but he got

all the insurance he could, and when he sold his grain he

did not cancel the insurance.

An old broker on 'Change in an interview recently

said: "I have seen it occur fifty times in my expeiience

where there was not a dollar of insurance to be had. In

this case Mr. Armour simply delivered out his wheat

and did not cancel his insurance. He was wise in

doing so. He expected to get much of the wheat

back again, and by letting the insurance stand he got

the benefit of the long rate, whereas if he canceled

and renewed, he would have to pay the short rate.

It may have worked temporary hardship to a few

who got the wheat, but it will adjust itself in a short

time."

The sensational statement was given out that it was

a big stroke to break the market. Logan & Co. and

J. B. Keeler and others were skirmishing for insur-

ance, and could not get it. The result was the pit

got Ihe wheat, and it went back Into first hands.

There the insurance not canceled on Armour Eleva-

tors "A" and "B" and a couple of the Burlington

elevators again protected the stuff.

Another firm caught without insurance stated that

Armour offered to protect all holders of wheat in his

elevators. This was done by a "binder" or guaranty

given by the Armour house. "But," said the victim,

"who wants to be obliged to go to Mr. Armour or any

other private source for insurance?" Irwin, Green &
Co. were also reported as among the hustlers for in-

surance.

"Lots of them in the same boat," said Judge Davis,

when asked about the "corner." "We haven't got

enough insurance to sell to supply the demand, and

that's all there is to the story. Here's figures if you

want them. The Dole elevator 'D' and annex has a

capacity of 3,000,000 bushels of wheat, and carries

about 1300,000 on the building. The Armour ele-

vators, 'A' and 'B,' have a capacity of 1,000,000 bushels

each, and say .$250,000 on buildings. Wheat is worth

say |1 per bushel, at least insurance is wanted on about that

basis. We have say 170 companies writing in this city,

and on the Dole elevator alone they want $3,000,000 of

insurance. Say the writing capacity of the com;:an'es

averages $10,000 each, though it does not, you would

have $1,700,000 to cover the Dole risk, which wants over

$3,000,000. That's the situation, and it's easy to figure

whether anybody has a corner on insurance. Another

trouble about this grain insurance is the long options.

Years ago, when we insured grain in elevators, every-

thing was closed up each month. Deliveries were made,

and insurance expired. Thirty days was as long as it

was wanted as a rule. Now options on the Board run six

months, and men get insurance and keep it. If they sell

one lot of grain, they offset the sale by another purchase,

and hang on to the insurance."

NEW YORK'S INSPECTOR IN CHIEF.

The Inspector in-Chief of the Grain Inspection Depart-

ment of the New York Produce Exchange is George H.

K. White, who has been connected with the grain trade

GEORGE H. K. WHITE, NEW YORK 8 INSPECTOR IN CHIEF.

Afor thirty-two years as superintendent or inspector,

portrait of Mr. White is given herewith.

He was born in New York in the year 1842, and the

following year his parents moved to Brooklyn. At the

age of 10 he entered a private academy in the city of

Brooklyn and remained there for about one year. In

1853 he was sent to boarding school at Stamford, Conn.,

where be remained a few years and was then sent to John

Alzamora's school at Newburgh, N. Y. After remaining

there a few years he then was sent to N. Bordeaux's acad-

emy at Tarrytown, N. Y. He was then about 15 years

old, and changed to the boarding school of J. R. Ohiers

at Fergusonville, N. Y. At the .age of 17 he left this

school and returned to Brooklyn-

In November, 1859, he entered the employ of E. Hay-
dock White, grain and freight broker, and remained
with him until his employer retired from business, about
1866. He immediately entered the employ of the Inter-

national Grain Elevator Association, Edward Annan,
president, and remained with him, superintending and
inspecting grain of various kinds and qualities, for about
sixteen years. He then entered the employ of the New
York Produce Exchange Grain Inspection Department,
as a deputy inspector, in which capacity he served unti

the death of the Inspector in-Chief, A. D. Sterling^

April, 1888, when he was appointed to the position

of Inspector-in-Chief by the grain committee and
confirmed by the board of managers. Since then he

has held the position of Inspector-in-Chief. His
annual re-election by the grain committee of the

Produce Exchange shows that the members of the

trade at that port have perfect confidence in his

ability to manage the grain inspection department
of the largest grain exporting port in the world and
are satisfied with the work of the department under
his management. Mr. White is a member of the

Exchange.

WHAT IS A CARLOAD?

The weight of a carload of grain, flour or provi-

sions is often determined by the condition of the

market at time of shipment. For instance, if a mer-
chant in this city purchases say ten or twelve cars of

oats at a country point on a rising market, he may
receive a minimum quantity, say, 24,000 pounds per

car on the Grand Trunk and 30,000 pounds on the

Canadian Pacific, or even less; but on the other hand
if prices are on the wane he might get 32,000 to

35,000 pounds per car on the Grand Trunk and 37,000

to 40,000 on the Canadian Pacific Railroad. The same
thing applies to car lots of flour and provisions, which
is very unsatisfactory, as a merchant is never certain

of what quantity of grain, flour or provisions he can

rely upon in ordering by the carload. It is therefore

of the utmost importance that a carload of produce

should be defined as meaning a certain weight not less than

the minimum capacity nor more than say 240 or 400 pounds
above it.

Some means should at once be adopted in order to

regulate the standard capacity of a carload, so that a

buyer may have some approximate idea of what quan-

tity he may expect when he orders a carload, instead

of having it left to the caprices of country sellers, by
overloading on a falling market and underloading on a

rising one. The Council of the Board of Trade has

taken the matter up, and it is to be hoped they will take

the necessary steps in bringing about the necessary re-

form as speedily as possible.

—

Trade Bulletin, Mon-
treal.

I
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FAILURE OF BROWN BROS. GRAIN
COMPANY.

The more the failure of Brown Bros. Grain Company

of Omaha, is investigated, the worse theinuddle appears,

and ugly charges are being made against the Browns.

The latter claim that they can pull out if given a chance,

but their explanation of how they are going to do it is

rather vague and unsatisfactory.

It may seem incredible that Brockman, the St. Louis

commission man, should have advanced |75,000 before

discovering the alleged fraud, but he says it was all done

within a period of two or three weeks. The magnitude

of the business may be inferred from the fact that there

were eighty-three cars of grain on track at Council Bluffs

in one day recently. The Union Elevator at that point

seems to have been the key to the scheme attributed to

the Browns, and a very convenient one it was. The

Brown Bros, have had a through rate, with the privilege

of stopping the grain at the Union Elevator to be cleaned

and then reshipped.

Brockman charges that in some cases the Browns had

grain shipped to the Union Elevator for "Brown Bros,

of St. Louis, in care of Brown Bros., Omaha." On the

bills of lading the Browns drew on the St. Louis man
and got their cash. After the grain had been cleaned at

the elevator it was reshipped over one of the Iowa roads

to Chicago or Baltimore, the Browns claiming that they

could get better prices East than at St. Louis. Brockman

had an agreement under which he was to receive a half a

cent a bushel commission on all grain handled by the

Browns, so he didn't care where it was sold. He now

charges that a great deal of this g.ain has disappeared,

that he has not been paid by the Eastern buyers, and

that the Browns have not reimbursed him. He concludes

that in reshipping the grain the Browns got new bills of

lading from the Iowa roads, and used them in making

drafts on the Eastern buyers, thus apparently getting

double price for the grain, and letting Brockman whistle

for his money.

There is still another branch to this interesting manipu-

lation. Some of the Nebraska buyers who have been

shipping to the Brown Bros, have been in the habit of

sending them the bill of lading by mail and then drawing

on them through a local bank without a bill attached to

the draft. The bill enabled the Browns to get the grain

from the railroad, and in a number of cases the drafts

have been dishonored.

Apparently then, the Browns got the grain for nothing

and sold it for double price. Itis only fair tothe Browns,

however, to state that they deny the allegations of fraud

and assert that the tangle will be straightened out if they

are given a chance to do it. They threaten to sue Brock-

man for $50,000 damages.

It is impossible to say how much money or how many
dealers are iuvolved in the failure. The Browns had el-

evators or cribs at fourteen or fifteen stations on the Union

Pacific, but there were about 100 dealers at other points

shipping to them. They insist that when they gave

Brockman a bill of sale on their elevators and grain he

promised to continue to advance money to keep the busi-

ness going. They charge him with a breach of faith in

taking possession and shutting them out.

It is stated that Brockman, as soon as he got control of

the Union Elevator, began to ship out the grain in storage

with a view to making himself whole. This proceeding

was stopped by an order of court on the petition of the

Citizens' State Bank of Council Bluffs, which had ad-

vanced $5,000 or .$0,000 on fifteen or twenty bills of lad-

ing. It is estimated that the elevator now contains seven-

ty-five or eighty cars of grain. About the same number

are on the track, and a little swarm of claimants are after

them.

The bill of sale already referred to not only covered the

buildings bslonging to Brown Bros., but the grain in

storage and in transit. It is asserted that the clause cov-

ering the grain in transit will not hold water in law, and

the original shippers, whose drafts on the Browns went

to protest, are here recovering their property by replevin

suits. They are enabled to identify their grain in the un-

loaded cars by the number of the cars, and are having

little trouble in getting it back. The grain which has

gone into storage is, of course, undistinguishable from the

mass, and it has been tied up by attachment suits.

There is still another class of claimants, of which H. J.

Gunn of Lexington, now in the city, is a sample. He
shipped Brown Bro3. a car of grain worth about $375,

but drew on them for only $300. Having attached the

bill of lading to the draft, he got the face of that, but he

is whistling for the extra $75. This is a common prac-

tice, and many interior shippers have claims against the

Browns for margins of this kind.

New claims are putting in an appearance almost every

hour, and it is impossible to tell how much of a loss fs

involved in the failure, though Mr. Brockman is quoted

as estimating it at $100,000. The query arises, what has

become of the money? A gentleman who is familiar with

some of the inside affairs says:

"I do not believe the Browns have 'salted down' any

money to speak of. I think they have used it to wipe out

a lot of personal obligations- You see there is a Brown
Bros. Grain Company, and then the individuals of the

firm have had other extensive business interests. They
have borrowed money to carry on various enterprises,

and I think they have used the receipts of the grain com
pany to wipe out those obligations. They have had con-

siderable paper falling due that could not be renewed,

and the indications are that they have been withdrawing

money from the grain business to wipe out obligations in

other directions, because if the Brown brothers as indi-

viduals went to the wall it also meant the failure of the

Brown Bros. Grain Company."

Drafts on the Brown Bros. Company are constantly

coming in, and where they are accompanied with a bill of

lading and have a margin Mr. Brockman is paying them

and taking possession of the grain. For example, a car

containing $265 worth of grain was shipped from Central

City, and the senders drew only $200. Brockman paid

the draft, took the grain, and intimated that the shipper

would have to look to Brown Bros, for the margin of $65.

Charles Iddings of North Platte was caught in a snap

somewhat similar to this, and he has taken steps to sue

Brockman for the unpaid margins. The elevators and

cribs conveyed by Brown Bros, to Brockman by the bill

of sale are not extensive structures, and the value of the

whole lot has b3en estimated at only $20,000.

Grain men are much interested in knowing who will

have to bear loss growing out of the alleged manipu-

lations of th3 Brown Bros., and the prevailing opinion

among them is that the Union Pacitic will have to foot

the bill.

SDme years ago Mr. H. C. Miller, who has an office in

the Board of Trade building, was located at Port Mad-

ison and buying grain for the W. P. McLaren Company
of Chicago. Just before the concern failed he received

instructions to bill shipments, "To order W. P. McLaren

Company, Chicago." The McLaren people took the bills

of lading to a bank and put them up as collateral for a

loan. They then notified the railroad of the incoming

consignments, and asked that they be immediately shipped

to designated parties at Eastern points, which was done.

The grain firm used the second lot of bills of lading at

another bank for drafts on the Eastern consignee.

When the failure revealed the true situation, the first

bank sued the railroad for the value of the grain repre-

sented by its bills of lading, and got a judgment.

Manager Taylor of Bradstreet's Mercantile Agency, in

calling attention to the lax manner in which many Ne
braska grain dealers do business, said: "Here are a num-

ber of interior dealers, it is charged, who have shipped

grain to the Browns, sent the bills of lading to the con-

signees by mail, and drawn on them through the local

banks without bills of lading attached to the drafts.

What was the consequence? The grain was delivered by

the railroads to the Browns on the bills they presented,

and went into storage with scores of other consignments.

When the Browns went to the wall the drafts went to

protest. The shippers had nothing to show for their

grain, and the railroad had been released from respons.

ibllity. It is a slipshod way of doing business, and the

banks are not wholly without blame. They are run by men

supposed to be thoroughly posted on commercial usages,

and they should warn customers of the dangers of their

carelessness. Every man who ships grain or other goods

by the carload, and then draws on the consignee, should

always attach the bill of lading to the draft. There

is then no chance for fraud, and it may be the salvation

of many a man caught by a failure like that of the

Brown's."

Mr. C. T. Brown denies emphatically many of the

statements that had been currently reported concerning

the firm's transactions witlx Mr. Brockman of St. Louis.

Mr. Brown said tliat Brockman loaned the firm $25,000

upon their personal notes, with the understanding that

the firm should ship him a considerable amount of grain.

"We were under no obligations to ship Mr. Brockman

all the grain we handled, though," said Mr. Brown. "We
had a perfect right to ship grain to Cincinnati, Chicago,

Baltimore or elsewhere if we so desired. We never

agreed to give Mr. Brockman one-half cent commission

upon grain shipped to other markets. We mortgaged our

fourteen elevators to Mr. Brockman a few weeks ago, be-

cause we needed more money or greater credit to handle

the volume of business. We were running some days as

high as $20,000, and a blockade of cars on the railroad

for a couple of days would tie us up. We needed more
margin of credit to run on, and in order to get it we
gave that mortgage. Mr. Brockman agreed to cash our

drafts after this and to pay for $16,800 worth of grain then

on the way and for which we had drawn upon him. These

agreements he abruptly broke by refusing to honor our

drafts. Had he honored our drafts as he had agreed to

do there would have been no attachments upon our

grain by the shippers. Mr. Brockman failed to carry out

h''s part of the agreement in every particular."

—

Omaha
Bee.

CORN RECEIPTS AT PHILA.DEL-
PHIA INCREASING.

The grain receivers of this city, says the Philadelphia

Pvexs in its issue of Dec. 9, are already beginning lo feel

the benefit of Chief Grain Inspector John O.Foering's trip

to the West, taken in the interest of the members of the

Commercial Exchange. Local handlers of grain have

always ha 1 to contend with a prejudice against this mar-

ket which prevailed more or less all through the corn

belt of the country and which was carefully fostered by
the representatives of rival cities. One of the objects of

his trip was to remove this prejudice, and the belief he had
to contend against was that the grade of No. 2 corn, Pliil-

adelphia, was as rigid as Chicago and New York.

Corn to inspect No. 2 in speculative markets, is sup-

posed to be in a condition to carry an indefinite length of

time in store to meet speculative requirements. This

market is on a different basis, because of being simply an

export and consumptive point, and grades are worked
for a fair average condition that will carry safely and ar-

rive in a satisfactory condition abroad. Mr. Focring in

his trip arranged to meet the Western merchants to ex-

plain the local system of grading with very successful

results. Although hardly a week has elapsed since his

return a number of letters have been received from West-

ern shipping points expressing confidence in fair treat-

ment at the hands of local receivers and considerable new
business has already opened up to swell Philadelphia's

grain trade.

WESTERN GRAIN TROUGH GULF
PORTS.

The importance of Gulf ports as exporting points for

the agricultural products of the trans-Mississippi country

is pretty broadly hinted at in a recent letter of Commis-
sioner Vanlandingham of the Kansas City Transportation

Bureau, to the secretary of the Slobile Commercial Club,

says a Southern exchange. In th's communication Mr.

Vanlandingham states that Kansas Ciiy receives enough

grain for exportation to divide among New Orleans, Gal-

veston, Velasco and Savannah, with still a large surplus

left to go through the Eastern seaboard.

The Southern ports are the natural outlets for this

Western grain. There are to day (Nov. 28) in Kansas

City 2,000 carloads of grain for New Orleans alone, and

no cars to handle it, and (juite as much for other ports.

In October the shipments to the port of New Orleans

were over 1,250,000 bushels, and in the succeeding month
these could have been doubled had the railroads been able

to furnish the necessary transportation.

Most of our English contemporaries skilled in the

analysis of the world's grain statistics continue to advise

United Kingdom wheat importers to provide themselves

with probable requirements of wheat from the abundant

supplies in the United States, predicting that known
wants of the kingdom (wliich have not been covered as

freely yet as in corresponding portions of preceding

years) will encourage American holders, backed by the

American milling demand and the close of interior navi-

gation in America and Russia, to maintain prices at

higher levels than have been the rule in the late autumn
and early winter months in recent years.
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WORLD'S WHEAT PRODUCTION
IN 1891

The provisional official estimates of the American,

lliissiau, French, and Hungarian wheat crops being now
published, it is possible to form a much more reliable

idea of the world's wheat production than could have

been done last September, when the annual forecast of

"Tlie World's Supplies and lieiiuirements'' was sub-

mitted, says Beerbohm's Corn Tmdc List. It will

l)robal)'y surprise many people who may not have care-

fully studied the nuitter to find that, owing of course to

the phenomenally large crop in America, the aggregate

production of wheat ia the world this season is, as shown

by the following table, rather larger than last year, and

ten million quarters larger than in 188!). As will, how-

ever, be hereafter shown, the total produc'ion is not in

excess of the estimated requirements, wliile, naturally,

tlie great deficiency in the rye crop is a separate and uu

usual factor, which renders the present season one of

extraordinary character. The following figures are in

the main ollicial, or based on ollicial data; the exceptions

are Turke}', Syria, and Persia, from wliich countries

official returns are seldom, if ever, forthcoming. The

crops in the Argentine and Australasia are estimated

according to the latest reports received, and are perhaps

more likely to be less tlian to exceed the figures here

given. The following table shows the production in

quarters of eight bushels each for the last three years:

1891. 1890.

Austria. .

,

Hungary

.

Belgium.

.

Bulgaria.

,

Deninark

.

France. .

.

(ierinanv.
(ireet-e.".

.

llollan.l

Italy

Norway
Portugal
Ronniania
Russia (including

Polaml)
Serviii

Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Turkey ( Kurope).

.

L'niled Kingdom.

.

TotaIs,Europe,qrs.

5,000,000
15,500,000

1,250,000
4,850,000
450,000

28,000,000
11,500,000
1,500 000
450,000;

15,450,000
50,000

1,000,000
6,000,000

23,:W0,000
1,250,000

8,750,000
400,000
500,000

4,000,000
8,750,000

1889.

Algeria
Argentine Rep.
Australasia
Asia Minor
Canada
Cape Colony. .

.

Chili

•'irypt

India
Persia
Syria
United States.

.

Totals out of Eu-
rope, (irs

firaud totals, qrs.

.

137,950,000

2,500,000
3,750,000
3,500,000
4,500,000
6,000,000
500,C00

2,000,000
1,350,000

30,750,000
2,500,000i

i,500,oo:i!

73,500,000

5,350,000
18,800,000
2,400,000
3.750,000

490,000
41,120,000
13.75n,()00

1,500,000
700,000

10,200,000
50,(100

1,000,000

7,000,000

87,370,000
1,250,000

9,150,000
450,000
500,000

4,250,000
9,450,000

103,530,000,

2,500,000
3,250,000
4,105,000

4,500,000
4,575,000
450,000

2,350,000

1.350,000|

27,500,000
2,750,000
1,500,000

50,000,000

4,550,000
11,483,000
3,350,000
4,300,000
535,000

39,350,000
10,(i25,000

1,375,000
050,000

13,350,000
50,000

1,000,000

5,437,000|

35,830,000
750,000

9,300,000
463,00u
400,000

4,000,000
9,485,000

131.3.50,0"0

269,300,000

103 030,000
267,160,000

144,872,000

1,970,000
3,oai,ooo

5,375,000

4,500,000

3,250,000
5.50,00(1

1,875,000
875,000

29,(;43,000

3,000,000
1,500,000

01,330,000

116,758,000
301,630,u00

The features of this table are the nnprecedentedly short

crops in Europe and the transfer in power to supply

wheat from the old world to the new. The change in

this respect is to be better seen in the following record of

the crops in European and non European coun'ries since

1887, to which is added the estimated normal consunip.

tion of the world (000 omitted):

1S91. 1890. 1889. 1888.

European countries 137,9.50 163,530 144,872 163,450
NoQ-European 131,:«0 103,0:M 116,758 108,100

Totals 3C9,:?00 367,160 361,6:?0 370,.55(;

Estimated consumption.... 273,350 270,500 269,750 2<;s,000

BaLmce, quarters —3,950 —3,340 —8,120 + 2,556

It is admitted that it is somewhat arbitrary to assume

that the consumption in the world increases annually by

1,750,000 ([uarters, but this is the figure implied by the

natural increase of the population, other conditions being

equal.

The years of "plenty" ended, according to this exhibit,

in 1888. Several years previous to 1888, and notably

1887, were "fat" years, and left large reserves upon

which a considerable drain has evidently been made.

The main point, however, is that, according to computa-

tions and past experience, the present year's wheat crop is

barely equal to the estimated current consumption; while

the rye crop this year, according to the last Russian

official estimate (11,000,000 quarters larger than the one

issued last August) is 38,000,000 quarters less than last

year, and 8,000,000 quarters less than in 1889. Under

these circumstances the present apparent abundance of

wheat can only be considered temporary, having been the

result of active European buying during the part three

or four months. The delay in the prohibition of exports

of wheat from Ilussia induced extraordinarily large ship-

ments from that country, so that the quantity of Russian

wlieat now cut off from importing countries would not

exceed 3,000,000 ciuarters, 10,000,000 bushels. The
supply and demand, taking the season through, is, how-

ever, such that the sentimental effect of the prohibition

of Russian exports, especially on the American markets,

sho\ild be very great—America would indeed then be the

maker of wheat prices. Foreign wheat is in too liberal

supply for any advance to make such progress.

IMPROVED LEWIS GAS AND
VAPOR ENGINE.

An inexpensive automatic power that rccpurcs little

attention is essential to the successful operation of every

small and medium sized grain elevator. To meet the

demand in this line improved motors are continually

being patented and placed upon the market. The latest

power of this kind placed upon the market is the Im
proved Lewis Gas and Vapor Engine illustrated here-

with.

Among the advantages claimed for the users of this

engine are no danger, no fireman, no engineer, no boiler,

no smoke, no ashes, no lost time; the Lewis Gas
Engine can be started and ready to work in from three to

ten minutes, depending upon size of engine. The makers
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IMPROVED LEWIS GAS AND VAPOR ENGINE.

claim it is the most economical gas engine on the market.

The force of the sudden expansion of the gas is at once

transmitted to the fly wheels; but this engine has this

great advantage, that when not running to its full capac-

ity there is is no resistance offered because of necessity to

compress the air in the cylinder, but it runs perfectly

free, the auxiliary valve admitting the pure air, and it is

at once expelled through the exhaust without compres-

sion. Experience teaches that it will run on somewhat
less than one gallon per actual horse power developed, or

at a cost of from 10 to 13 cents per horse per day of ten

hours.

There are no intricate parts in the engine; everything

is open and in plain view, and any one on a day's experi-

ence can operate it with perfect safety, and without

annoyance or trouble. No gasoline is kept near the

engine, or even in the building, except about half a

gallon, which is used in the Bunsen Burner, the gasoline

which supplies the engine with gas only amounting to

about half a cupful, which is kept in the bottom of the

tube. The exhaust pipe is connected with a cast iron ex-

haust box, which mu files all the noise, so that practically

the engine is noiseless.

The engine is made upon honor, every part of it being

made of the best material, and best workmanship. Any
further information can be secured by writing the

Webster Manufacturing Company, sole manufacturers,

195 South Canal street, Chicago.

THE RECEIPTS OF GRAIN AT
TOLEDO.

The receipts of grain at Toledo .Jidy 1 to November 21

in 1891 and 1890 are as follows:

Wheat. Corn. Oats. Rye. Barley,
bu. bu. bu. bu. bu.

1891.. 16,707,500 .. %2,000 .. 487,600 .. 2,0.58,500 .. 17,700
1890.. 4,293,:i00 .. 4,:W1,300 .. 19,5,700 .. 109,<»00 .. 4(j,900

The December report of the Department of Agricult-

ure gives the condition of growing wheat as 85.3, the re-

turns showing that the condition of the coming crops of

winter grain is not generally favorable.

On the Atlantic coast some injury is reported on early

sown areas from the Hessian fly.

The season was not favorable for seeding in the South
on account of continued dry weather, and germination

was slow from the same cause. Rains in the late autumn
have improved the prospect.

In thc/^'V"estern states seeding was late, the seed bed hard
and cloddy, germination slow and growth unfavorable

until November, when material improvement was seen in

most fields. In some districts the Hessian fly made its

appearj^nce, causing damage.

The average condition of the crop is 85.3, the figures

for the principal states of the wheat belt being:

Ohio 80
Michigan 92
Indiana 91
Illinois 80
Iowa 92
Missouri 73
Kansas 75
Nebraska 94

California 97
New York 97
Pennsylvania 93
Maryland 87
Virginia 8G
Georgia 96
Texas 70

The condition of rye is a little higher than that of

wheat, making an average of 88.8.

The returns duly consolidated make the average farm
value of the current crops of the year: Corn, 43.3 cents

per bushel; wheat, 85.3; rye, 77.4; barley, 54; oats 33.3;

buckwheat, 57.9; potatoes, 37.1; tobacco, cigar leaf, 14.1

per pound; manufacturing and export leaf, 7.5 cents; hay
$8.39 per ton.

The price of corn is 2.9 cents per bushel more than the

average of ten years from 1880, and only four-tenths of a

cent less than the average for the decade from 1870. In
the states of largest production prices are as follows:

Ohio, 41 cents; Indiana, 38; Illinois, 37; Iowa, 30; Mis-

'

souri, 38; Kansas, 34; Nebraska, 30.

The latter state where, corn is cheapest, has reported a
higher value only four times in fifteen years. The aver-

age value of the whole crop since 1883 has been higher
only in 1887 and 1890, when the yield was only about 30
bushels per acre.

The value of the wheat crop is 3.5 cents per bushel
higher than the average of ten years from 1880, and has
been exceeded only once (in 1888) since 1883.

In the states of the Atlantic coast and those on the
Gulf of Mexico, except Texas, the value is from $1 to

$1 15; in the Ohio Valley from 85 to 80 cents; beyond the
Mississippi from 70 cents in North Dakota to 81 cents in

Iowa.

Only once since 1883 has the price of oats been as high
as at present—33.2 cents, which is 1.3 cents higher than
the average of ten years from 1880.

The prices of all cereals have been remarkably sus-

tained, in view of the abundance of production.

WINTER MOORINGS AND GRAIN
STORAGE.

So far as winter moorings are concerned this season, a
number of vessel men are turning their attention to Chi-
cago, as it is now evident that a large tonnage capacity
will be in demand at that port for winter storage of grain
and it is expected Chicago River will be taxed to its ut-

most to find moorings for the fleet which will winter
there. It is now known that the line boats have already
enough package freight, merchandise, flour, etc., to give
them all they can do during the balance of the season, so
that carrying bulk grain is out of the question with the
Union, Lackawanna or Anchor Lines, and it is question-
able if the all rail traftic can take care of the grain, which
in spite of increased transportation charges to the sea-

board, shippers would like to send forward during the

winter months.

Captain Harmon of the Chicago Towing Company esti-

mates that fully 15,000,000 bushels of grain ought to find

winter storage in vcssels.in addition to the elevator capac-
ity, and fears that unless prompt dredging is done the
city will not be able to accommodate the number of ves-

sels wintering at that port.

Speculators at San Francisco have overestimated the
quantity of wheat available for export from the Pacific

coast. The supply of tonnage there is such that grain
freights have collapsed.

—

Bradstreet's.
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GRAIN CARGOES AT BUFFALO.

Dulutli wheat cargoes are on the whole holding out

much better than for any previous fall on record, writes

the Buffalo correspondent of the Marine Record. Ves-

sels for three or four elevators are sometimes only seven

or eight bushels short. The America's shortage of a little

over 500 bushels was no doubt a mistake of a draft. She

had a similar one last fall, but got no redress. This feat-

ure of making the vessel responsible for weighmasters'

errors is all wrong and calls for a change in the wording

of the bills of lading.

The steambarge Kate Buttironi had hard luck, she

arrived during high water on Wednesday and tied up

at the Lackawanna rail dock. During the night the

water went down and left her over a foot all round. Two
vessels tied up outside her, and when her turn at the

elevator came the boats outside of her refused to move

and no tug could get at her to pull her off, so she lost her

opportunity to be unloaded. The next night her crew,

who were by the way all under contract, left after demand-

ing $5 per day wages, and the vessel lost another turn at

her elevator. She finally unloaded Tuesday, after wait-

ing a week.

Buffalo harbor never presented such an appearance as

it has for the past week. The number of vessels in port

is almost incredible, and at present it is estimated at least

5,300,000 bushels of grain are afloat in the harbor waiting

to unload. Scarcity of cars has prevented the rail elevat-

ors from working at their full capacity, and now they

have filled up about all their storage room with grain

which is consigned through. In elevators and afloat

the amount of grain here is estimated at nearly 13,-

000,000 bushels, of which 1,000,000 bushels is Cana-

dian wheat in bond, with a large fleet yet to ccme in.

Many boats will doubtless be frozen in before they can

unload. The grain receipts for this season far exceed

those of any other year, and the coal shipments are

only exceeded by those of 1888.

DEFRAUDED BY AN IOWA SHIP-
PER.

A dozen or more Board of Trade firms claim to

have been fleeced out of sums ranging from |500 to

%l ,250 each by Sidney L. Winter, who until a few

days ago was the postmaster at Woodbine, la., but

who is now said to be fleeing from detectives.

The fraud, according to the story circulated on the

Board, was accomplished by means of forged bills of

lading. Winter's name was familiar to the firms whom
he defrauded, as he had been transacting business with

them for a number of years and the forgeries were not

suspected until they were discovered by R. C. Richards,

the general claim agent of the Northwestern road. The

latter found that the cars of grain mentioned in one of

ihe bills of lading received by a Chicago firm had never

been on the track at Woodbine, although it bore the

signature of the railroad's agent at that point, J. W.
Hull.

Mr. Richards immediately started an investigation and

discovered that the name of the station agent had been

forged not only to this bill but to a number of others.

All of them bore the name of Sidney L. Winter as ship-

per, and an investigation at this end of the line showed

that drafts had followed promptly upon the mailing of

the forged bills of lading and that in every instance they

were promptly honored by the firms to whom they were

sent.

Among those who suffered were Milmine, Bodman &
Co., E. Seckel, F. G. Logan & Co., M. B. Aiken, Bart-

lett & Frazier, W. F. Johnson, Martin D. Stevers and

others.

The total amount of the steal is now known to have

reached at least $9,000, and it is probable that other losses

will be brought to light, as it is apparent that Winter

went in with a determination to make all he could.

Winter left Woodbine, la., about Nov. 10 or 11 for

Omaha, and the last seen of him was in the latter city on

Nov. 13. He is being pursued _not merely by the hired

detective of the Northwestern road but by Government

officers as well, charged with using the United States

mails for fraudulent purposes.

With this charge pending against him and having but

four or five days' start of the officers, his chances of es-

cape, it is said, are very poor, for he can be extradited

from any coimtry on the face of the globe.

Winter was about 35 years of age and always had the

respect of those with whom he dealt. "I have known
him for several years," said Mr. George Sanborn of the

firm of Milmine, Bodman & Co., "and I always had im-

plicit confidence in him. He made a nice appearance and

stood well in his native town. He has done business with

us for several years, has been indebted to us several

times, but always paid up promptly, and he could have

worked us for a much larger amount if he had tried.

"The success of the scheme was due, in a great meas-

ure, to the careless practice among the agents of all the

railroads of letting the bills of lading lie around where

anybody can pick them up who wants to."

Winter was in Chicago a great deal and was well known
among the men whom he is said to have filched . He
speculated on 'Change and it is believed that he lost the

money which he tried to make up by means of forgery.

He was appointed postmaster at Woodbine by the pres-

ent administration and in addition to these duties con-

ducted a grain business. He was married.

It is alleged that Winter did not confine his operations

to Chicago, but that at least one Milwaukee firm—Charles

R. Lull & Co.—suffered from his operations.

THE GRAIN TESTER.

PNEUMATIC GRAIN CONVEYOR.
Frederick E. Duckham of London, England, has been

granted a patent for a pneumatic grain conveyor. His

claim is for the combination in a pneumatic grain con-

veyor apparatus with a suction-pipe inlet-nozzle, of a

circumferential sleeve, inclosing an air passage opening

above the level of immersion of the nozzle. The sleeve

PNEUMATIC GRAIN CONTEYOB.

terminates at such a height above the inlet-orifice of the

nozzle that a radial line touching the ends of the nozzle

and sleeve will make a lesser angle with the axis of the

nozzle than the angle of repose of the grain.

ENGLISH QUOTATIONS IN
AMERICA.

A letter from a correspondent of Beerbohm's London

List says that he notices "in a local print that an attack

is made on quotations of wheat furnished to America.

This attack is based upon the absurdity (according to

American ideas) of old spring wheat being quo'ed higher

than Californian, and of both being higher than new red

winter. Now it so happens that, from my own contract

book, I can verify these quotations. On Sept. 10 I

bought Duluth at 9s. per cental; on the 11th long-berried

Texas winter at 7s. llj^d., and Bombay at 83. 3>^d. I

did not actually deal in Californian, but can vouch that

8s. 7d . was nearest value. Our prices here may be very

absurd, but we cannot alter them simply because an

American journal says that they do not conform to the

eternal fitness of things. The price of old spring wheat

was high because it was much wanted to impart strength

to new English, and, I may add, a Liverpool miller gave

me his opinion that day that the Chicago spring offering

was as good as Duluth."

W. F. Allen of Grand Forks, N. D., when interviewed

recently, said: The grain inspection law has practically

become a dead letter. It was crushed by the weight of

this year's crop. The farmers care not for the details of

shipment, provided they can get their grain to market.

At many of the smaller stations thousands of bushels of

wheat are heaped on the ground, covered with straw or

planks, waiting for cars. Much of this will be spoiled

by being wet before it can be cared for.

A correspondent of the Indiana Farmer writing from
Warsaw, Ind., says: The tester is all right and a good
thing, but I think it is not used as it should be. As
wheat is measured by cubic measure (2,150 2-5 cubic

inches to the bushel), and cubic is solid measure, it seems
to me that instead of filling the tester as lightly and with
as little wheat as possible, it should be filled as we fill the

half bushel measure, i. e., scoop the tester in the wheat,
then stroke it, thus making it, not solid, but certainly

more nearly what it should be than by the method fol-

lowed by grain buyers. Used in this way there would be
little or no objection to its use in this (Kosciusko)

county.

Another Indiana correspondent of the same journal

writes as follows: Last winter there was a bill presented

to the Legislature to prevent the use of the grain tester

by the grain buyers of the state, in their business with
the farmers. Now I have waited long, and patiently

too, to see some one more conversant with its uses and
advantages to both buyer and seller to explain the same,

but as no one seems to think it his duty to explain the

mysteries of the little thief, as it is called by many farm-

ers, I will attempt to tell them as I understand them:

First, we will take the beam, on which there are three

rows of figures. The middle row says pounds and
ounces, and that beam draws up to four pounds. Now
the upper row represents one pound for every ounce
shown in the middle row; that is if the bucket is filled

with wheat, and the upper row represents fifty-six

pounds, the middle row will show three pounds and
eight ounces, or fifty-six ounces, or, if the upper row
shows sixty pounds the middle row will show three

pounds and twelve ounces. In other words, as stated

before, the middle row is the standard, and the top

and bottom rows are scaled from it. The bottom
row has the most mystery, and is the most mystify-

ing it says "per cent, of four pounds." The middle

part of the beam draws only four pounds; that is it

cannot weigh more; as a four-ton scale is made to

weigh four tons, and that is its capacity, so four

pounds is the capacity of the tester's beam.

Now the advantage to the farmer, who is willing to

buy a tester of his own, and every farmer who is a

large wheat or grain raiser should have one, is this,

suppose you have a lot of dirty grain (wheat for

instance) and you want to sell the same; you take

a sample of your wheat and dirt to a grain buyer,

who samples or tests it, and then makes you a

bid on it. Now you go home, take your little tester,

or little thief, as it is called by many, weigh out four

pounds of your wheat and dirt, run the same through
a good fan mill, clean the wheat from the dirt, put

thewheat back in the tester and see what your clean

wheat weighs. If it weighs three pounds or 75 per

cent, of the four pounds first weighed, of wheat and
dirt, why you have in every bushel of dirty wheat, three

pecks of clean wheat. Now if good wheat is worth $1
per bushel, and your wheat when cleaned will weigh 59

or 60 pounds by the tester, that wheat is worth when
cleaned 75 cents per bushel. So if the grain buyers of-

fered you 75 cents for your wheat, it won't pay you to

clean the stuff, but if he offered you 60 or 05 cents per

bushel, you can see that it will pay you to put your wheat

in a good marketable condition, which j-ou should do if

you wish a good price for the same.

The quality of Ontario wheat is turning out much
better than for years past, and it is expected that a large

quantity will go forward during the ensuing winter and

spring. Manitoba wheat, however, is not moving as

freely as some expected.

Railroad Commissioners Rice, McKinney and Phillips

of South Dakota, were in Chicago recently visiting the

headquarters of the Chicago-Dakota roads to consult as

to the best means to move the great crops of the stat§ as

rapidly as possible. The commissioners expressed them-

selves as satisfied that the railroads are doing everything

in their power to move the crops to market, and went

so far as to say that, in their opinion, the crop was being

forwarded as fast as it could be marketed. The condi-

tion of tlie elevators at shipping points is not as bad as

has been alleged. Only in isolated cases are the large

elevators so full that they are refusing grain, but a large

number of the smaller elevators of from 2,000 to 3,000

bushels' capacity, are now filled up.
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FEED HOPPERS OF CORN SHELT-
ERS.

UV R. JAMES ABERNATHEY.

There is one evil connected with the setting of corn

shellers, especially those of small capacitj'; it is the leav-

ing of them so that the corn will build over them and re-

fuse to pass into the mouth, producing what is generally

called a choke.

Makers of corn shellers have in the past seemed to

think that the mouth of a shcller should be made small

in proportion to the reduced shelling capacity. That,

however, is a mistake, in fact a serious blunder on the

part of the makers. It is true that a sheller of 300

bushels' capacity does not require a mouth quite S3 large

as one of 1,0G0 bushels' capacity; but does require one

much larger in proportion to capacity; or, in other words,

a mouth large enough to receive and swallow the longest

cars of corn without reference to the way they may be pre-

sented, whether endways or lengthways, as no particular

order for entcri ng can be established and maintained.

All that enter endways will bo taken care of, but those

that come the other way and are long

enough to straddle the small mouth

of the sheller are liable to, and

((uite frequently do, cause trouble.

Tlie elTcclual lodgment of one ear

means the lodgment of the whole

mass, and then comes a period of

vigorous punching with a pole of

some description by the vexed, ex-

cited and sometimes profane tenr'er

of the machinery, to get the mass

of corn in motion again. But who
can blame a man forswearing under

such circuras'ances, especially when

occurring hourly. A very good hint

might suggest itself here to pro-

spective purchasers of small shellers.

Always buy the one with the biggest

month. Big mouths may be curses

to somethings, but they are blessings

to corn shellers.

For small or smallmouthed shell-

ers the dump hoppering should be

very steep, because if flat or at the

angles allowable for large shellers

trouble is sure to result ; nor can steep

hoppering be considered an absolute

safeguard at all times. So long as

there is a resting place for both ends

of a long ear of corn there is danger

of a "choke." Therefore to make

sure there should be two perpendicu-

lar sides to the hoppering at right 1"

angles to each other. It is then -

possible for one end only of a long -

ear to catch and lodge, the other be-

ing obliged to go down into the

mouth of the sheller. In small

houses it is frequently just as

convenient to run up perpendicular sides to the dump
hopper, and when so constructed there is never any

trouble on that account. But if it be inconvenient

to run perpendicular sides the full height from the

sheller's mouth then it would be better to run them up

part way and hopper back the same as hoppering away

from the mouth proper. As a rule the side next the

liouse can be run up perpendicular to the full length,

and should be done, then one of the ends, so to call it,

can be run up straight, at least part of the way, and

hoppered back. However, the idea is what is most

needed by the practical elevator man; the simplest and

best way of doing it will then suggelt itself.

I have known parties who were troubled with choking

shellers to place an agitatiog device just above the mouth

of the sheller to keep the corn in motion. The device

was attached to a small shaft having a bearing on the

inner side of the hoppering at one end and extending

through to the inside of the building where, with

sprocket wheels and chain, it was connected with the

driving shaft which gave it a slow motion. A (juick

motion for such a device would not be practical, as all

that is required of it is to keep the corn in motion and

prevent lodgment.

I would much prefer, and I think every other man of

experience would also prefer, to have the hopper so con-

structed as to feed the sheller surely and regularly with-

out moving mechanical devices of any kind, as the latter,

while they may be effective in their work, are liable to

get out of order and make trouble, perhaps at times when

it would be most vexatious; while a well made hopper is

there to stay and can be depended upon to work eiiually

well at times during its life. The simplest method of

correcting evils is always the bust.

PAWNING GRAIN IN RUSSIA.

Consul General Crawford, at St. Petersburg, has trans-

mitted to the Department of State an important report

upon the details and workings upon a system now in

practice in Russia, resembling certain plans incorporated

in the platform of the Farmers' Alliance in this country

—of making advances on farmers' grain stored in ware-

house or delivered to officials of the railways of the coun-

try.

The salient points of the system, briefly stated, are as

follows: The advances on grain may be made by any

ra Iway, on account of the Imperial Bank of Russia

authorized by the Ministry of Finance. They must not ex-

THE PRINZ COMBINED SEPARAT-
OR AND COCKLE MACHINE.

THE PRINZ COMBINED SEPARATOR AND COCKLE MACHINE.

ceed 60 per cent, of the value of the grain at the nearest

market place, except in cases of loans for six weeks or less,

when an 80 per cent, advance may be obtained. The usual

interest is 6 per cent
,
payable in advance, with further

small charges on account of a sinking fund and commis-

sions to railrrads. The loans range from six months to

one year, and if not repaid at their expiration the grain is

sold by the railroad company at auction. Grain may also

be sold if in danger of deterioration, or it is feared that

the value will not cover the loan and expenses of storage.

The railroad companies bear the entire responsibility

for the loan by the bank, and are required to meet their

liabilities within seven days of settlement of loan or auc

tion sale of grain. In calculating the percentage of ad-

vance, the cost of transportation to the point of destina-

tion is charged as part of the loan. No distinction is

made between farmers and middlemen in making ad-

vances, the loan being made only on the grain.

The Dakotas now find themselves in the position of the

land of Egj'pt during the seven years of plenty when the

earth brought forth by handfuls. They are suffering

from a congestion of wealth. The granaries are overrun,

the elevators are all full and the guest-chamber is thrown

open for a royal visitor. The farmer is enjoying the

pleasant inconvenience of having more than he knows
what to do with. This is a year of rewards.

Of late years many appliances for cleaning and separat-

ing wheat have been invented and introduced. At pres-

ent there are machines offered to the trade at a price

where nothing better than a poorly constructed and

cheaply built machine can be expected. Mr. F. Prinz,

the inventor of the hereindescribed machine, has long

been known to the grain trade and milling fraternity, as

there are thousands of machines bearing his name dis-

tributed all over this and foreign countries; grain men
who have lately introduced his grain cleaning machines

can testify to the superiority of such machines. Mr.

Priiiz is not working on the scheme of merely lessening

the cost of his machine, but his aim is to construct a ma-

chine first, to fully do the work that it is intended for,

and second to construct it so no repairs to the machine .

will be necessary for years. This ought to be thoroughly

considered by members of the trade in purchasing ma-
chinery. It is far more expensive to have lo make con-

tinuous repairs, or buy a new machine every few years

than to buy a machine that is sub-

stantially and well built and that

will last a long time without repairs.

The Prinz machine has been in use

over five years, and the manufact-

urers claim, with pride, that it is

complete in every detail and will

bear the closest inspection and criti-

cism; they also guarantee that the

work it does cannot be done with

any other machine now on the mar-
ket so well and easy as on this ma-
chine, its [capacity being equal to

the largest machine.

The grain enters a device on the

top of machine, which extracts all

large sticks, strings and other large

substances. From there it falls on

a peculiarly constructed incline into

the first suction, and from there it

immediately enters into a second

suction; both of them are compara-

tively very large and are connected

with two large fans. The two suc-

tions are both regulated by one valve

and are easily set.

After the grain leaves the second

suction it enters a divider, which
divides the grain into two equal

streams. Each stream goes to a

separate screen or shaker; these

shakers are of new invention and

work differently from any other

shakers. Each shaker contains three

or four sieves and the stream of

wheat is again parted into three or

four streams, so that each sieve re-

ceives a part of the grain. On the

large machine'[the feed is equally

distributed on six sieves, each sieve being 8 feet wide,mak-
ing it in all 48 feet wide and 32 inches long. Persons

knowing anything^about cleaning grain will readily sec

the advantage of this large surface. It must also be

stated here that on each of these sieves is a cockle sieve

which will deliver part of the wheat and all cockle and
all foreign seeds on the cockle reels below, which reels

will make a complete separation between wheat and

cockle. After leaving the cockle reels the wheat from

there and from the shakers is all discharged on one place

and ready to leave the machine.

The scalper or device on top of machine is formed of a

conveyor, with a perforated bottom and an attachment

to clean automatically, and therefore can never get

clogged up, no matter how much straw, strings or sticks

is among the grain. Furthermore this machine is en-

tirely dustless as the suction part is all done before the

grain comes to the shaker. Another advantage has bec i

found by taking the screenings, chaff and all light stull

out before the wheat comes to the sieves, then they keep

freer and open, and the machine doea not take the atten-

tion. The manufacturers guarantee the machine in every

respect. For circulars and references write to The Prinz

& Rau Manufacturing Company, 659 to 663 East Water
street, Milwaukee, Wis.

The canals of Penns^ilvania were closed Dec. 10.
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LARGE WHEAT FOR SEED.

Experiments recently made appear to show the advan-

tage gained by the use of the larger grains of wheat for

seed. Seed wheat fully matured was selected out of one

bin, and by sifting two lots of seed were taken, one ex-

tremely large, the other small. The large weighed 63.9

pounds per bushel, the small only 40.5 pounds, a differ-

ence of more than 50 per cent. Each lot of seed was

divided into four separate parcels and four separate sow-

ings were made. The land was good wheat land, but

not specially manured. The large seed sprouted the

quickest, made the best growth, was taller, and on the

average made ten bushels per acre more than the small

seed. The advantages from the large seed were greater

rapidity of growth and development of crop early in the

season, greater yield of grain and of straw, better weight

and better quality of grain for milling.

cise of home rule. One decade of such a regime might
witness the disappearance of our present anomalous
system, or rather no system, in the sale of grain.

—

live

Miller. London.

GRAIN ELEVATOR AT MEMPHIS,
TENN.

STANDARD WEIGHTS FOR GRAIN
IN ENGLAND.

Mr. Jasper More is prosecuting with unflagging vigor

his campaign in favor of a uniform weight standard for

grain. By letters to the public press, and by public

meetings in the metropolis and country, he is urging the

reform which he wishes to see ac-

complished, in common with so

many other leading men in the agri-

cultural interest. It must be con-

fessed that for a civilized country,

Great Britain presents in this matter

a spectacle far from edifying. In a

small district in the west wheat is

said to be sold by thirty different

weights. As for the weights and

measures used for agricultural

produce throughout the kingdom

they are without end; one cereal

alone is sold by 150 different weights.

Under such circumstances the path

of the reformer cannot be smooth.

The question is complicated by
the fact that even iu great centers,

where commercial instincts might

be supposed to be strongest, the cus-

tom of using certain weights or

measures for certain cereals has

been made a sort of fetish. The
Essex farmer who may admit the

advantage of selling wheat by the

hundredweight, will not hear of sell-

ing malting barley other than by
measure. The Scottish farmer is

above all desirous of keeping a

measure or weight of 40 pounds to

a bushel for oats. To reconcile these

conflicting opinions and interests is a

labor worthy of Hercules. In this country anomalies are

of daily occurrence and possess a vitality which is not,

perhaps, to be seen iu any other land. It was nearly a

century ago that France asked us to consider a uniform

weight, the quintal or 100 kilos (230.46 pounds), but we
were then in no pleasant mood with the nation that had

just gone through a revolution, and it is said that the

letter of proposal was not even answered. At the present

day the decimal system, that great lightener of labor, seems

as far off from us as ever, in spite of the repeated warn-

ings of our consuls abroad respecting the loss suffered by

British merchants from the continued use of weights and

measures that scarcely one foreigner in a million under-

stands.

But if a uniform weight for grain in our home markets

is ever to be introduced, there can be little doubt as to

the choice. The cental, or 100 pounds net, has been sug-

gested, but as the French say, it excites little enthusiasm.

The old hundredweight has the advantage of being

known to every one, and of being a fraction of the ton.

Our weigh bridges are all constructed on the basis of the

ton and hundredweight. The question is, will our farm-

ers accept anything in the shape of drastic legislation?

The proposal to make the use of a uniform weight for

the sale of grain compulsory, under a penalty of £5, was

iindoubtedly the cause of opposition in more than one

quarter, and it is a question whether legislation, if under-

taken, had not better be of a permissive character. All

official quotations might be in the national standard, the

buyer might have the option of requiring its use, and

markets might be empowered to introduce it by an exer-

In addition to Memphis' large trade in cotton, consid-

erable grain is handled at that point, and the trade is

growing. Adjoining on two sides the elevator shown in

the cut given herewith is a package elevator, so that all

classes of freight can be handled.

The package elevator has a floor surface of 225,000 feet.

Three package legs are used for unloading steamboats.

Each is a wrought iron trestle 75 feet long, and reaches

from the main floor to the boats. The upper end rests

on a carriage that travels backward and forward as the

outer end is raised or lowered by the rise or fall of the

water. Small engines at the head of each leg furnish the

power which runs an endless chain, to whic'i cleats are

bolted. Three shorter legs transfer packages from the

main to the upper or storage floors. Above the storage

floor are f mr oflices. Two tracks are used for shipping

and receiving.

The grain elevator, which is run in connection with

INCREASED FACILITIES FOR
HANDLING EXPORT TRADE.

GRAIN ELEVATOR AT MEMPHIS, TENN.

the package elevator, is 60x150 feet, and is 250 feet from

the river front. At the water's edge are three dock legs,

which elevate the grain on to three drag belts. These

convey the grain a distance of 275 feet, and discharge it

into the elevator sinks, whence it is elevated to the top of

the building, weighed, and tlien spout d to the storage bins.

In thit part of the building next to the railroad tracks

are six shipping bins, with spouts for loading into cars.

A number of spouts are also provided for sacking and

loading into wagons.

The buildings are well protected against fire. The

grain elevator has a slate roof, the warehouse a gravel

one, and the entire structure is coveied with corrugated

iron. A number of fire plugs liave been placed about the

building, so that water can be easily obtained.

The grain e'evator, which has a capacity of 250,000

bushels, is owned and controlled by the Memphis Grain

Elevator and Slanufacturing Company. Mr. John K.

Speed is president, J. C. Neely vice-president, and T. B.

Andrews superintendent and secretary. Twenty five

thousand tons of package freight can be stored in the

warehouse. Three steamers can be unloaded at the same

time. The receiving capacity of the grain elevator is

fifty cars per day of ten hours.

It is estimated that in addition to their immense crops

the farmers and farm land owners of Minnesota and the

Dakotas are about ^!200, 000,000 richer than they were a

year ago on account of the general increase in the value

of their holdings. It has been a most wonderful year for

the great Northwest.

The New York Commercial Bulletin publishes quite an

interesting article upon the general awakening which is

taking place in Philadelphia. It say:

The Trident Line of steamers, from Philadelphia direct

for London, have had to put on five extra steamers, or

cine in all, for December, to take care of the immense
amount of business coming largely over the Reading
Road, by which it is backed, and which has brought

about as much grain into Philadelphia since July 1 as

the Pennsylvania R lilrcad. This traffic is largely through

from the West, both by lake and rail, and is mostly re-

ceived from the Vanderbilt roads and Lehigh Valley, io

which is added a large amount of local business. It is

asserted on undoubted authority that the Trident Line, or

the interests it represents, will shortly add a Liverpool

line of steamers (weekly sailing) in competition with the

American Line run by Pennsylvania Railroad. It is also

said on equal authority that the Atlantic Transport Line,

popularly known as the "Tin L'ne'' previously running

their boats from London to Swansea, Wales, thence to

Baltimore, via Philadelphia, will put on a line of steamers

from Philadelphia direct to London next month, that will

likely be made weekly also, as soon as its boats are ready.

This, in connection with the Alhin

Line from Philadelphia to Glas-

gow and the Red Star Line to

Antwerp, whose service is ex-

pected to be incrca ed in the near

future, will give Philadelphia six

established lines of weekly steam-

ers, besides one or two trannp lines,

including the "I. G." to Hamburg,
or six to tea steamers a week, from
that port.

This will be double the weekly

steamship service from Philadel-

phia of a year ago. The ic creased

business consists larj^ely of flour

grain, provisions, oilcake and gen-

eral merchandise. TlIs is truly an

awakening of the Cily of Brother-

ly Love that is calculated to make
its neighbors lo k to their laur-

els; for with all the increased ex-

port business of this year ovtr last

there is not another Atlantic port

that can make such a showing as

the aboie. As stated above, tliis

increase is largely due to the de-

velopment of the Reading Rail-

road's facilities as a great trunk

line, which it may fairly claim

to be in view of the surpiisiug,

yet authentic, stattment that it has

brought as much or more grain

to Philadelphia on this crop as the Pennsylvania Rail-

road.

THE RUSSIAN UKASE.

The Russian ukase is an event in the wheat trade. Of
itself, independent of the influence it exerts wiieu magni-

fied and shaded by interested motives, it is (juite an in-

nocent affair, says the Market Record. A moderate

quantity of wheat was all that was ever allotted, in public

opinion, to Russia to export from this crop. About

15,000,000 bushels of that is all that remains to be

shipped. When the winter with its hardships is over,

there may be a repeal of the prohibition of wheat, as

there has been already of pulse, oil seed and oil cake.

With the repeal wheat to the extent of the lacking

15,000,000 bushels might soon move, and earlj' opinion

be fulfilled.

The Northwest could easily supply the missing amount

from its excess a'^Gve what it was supposed by tlie last

Government figures to have. Writers with thin understand-

ing of such affairs are still talking of the American

farmers.as masters of the situation, when they have very

little to do in it except to raise the grain and sell it at the

market price, that they govern about as much as they

control the weather. When prices for a series of years

pay well, the farmers of the world increase the produc-

tion, and decrease it when prices shrink. That is all

there is to it, excepting that temporarj' fullness may be

increased or diminished by accidents, and that the sur-

face of values is usually- agitated by speculations.
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FALSE CHARGES AGAINST
CAGO INSPECTION.

CHI-

"The manipulation of tlie speculative grade of corn in

Chicago," says H. C. ]\[iller in the Omaha Bee, "is doing

a great injustice to the grain dealers of Iowa, Nebraska

and Kansas.

"The injury comes about in this way: The dealers

buy corn on strength of the Chicago speculative market,

leaving a fair margin between what the speculative

grade is ((uoted at and what good, sound corn is worth in

Chicago, the .lowest difTerence not being over 1 cent. On
today's [Dec. 3j market the dilTercnce between such corn

as is being shipped from this territory and the Chicago

option is over 5 cents per bushel, and for the last three

weeks in Novenib;r it averaged nearly 25 cents per bush-

el. This unnatural situa'ion placed th.i dealers in a very

unpleasant position, because the farmers saw what corn

was quoted at in Chicigo, and felt that they were not

being paid what corn was worth.

"It works acoth-T injustice on dealers, as it prevents

them from protecting their cash purchases by selling a

future month, as there is no certainty whatever that the

Chicago speculators will allow their corn to grade No. 3.

"As a result, in case a future month is sold the seller

would have to make good the loss by an advance in the

speculative market and his corn would not be enhanced

any in value by this manipulation. The

only safe course for dealers to pursue is to

sell corn to seaboard track b\iyers here,

where it will inspect, or, if they wish to

ship on the market and sell on option to

protect their shipments, do in St. Louis,

where there is an honest inspection."

Chicago speculators have nothing to do

with Chicago grain grades and inspection.

The Grain Inspection Department is run

by the state and in the interest of no class,

but for the benclit of all. If speculators

have control of the grades at any point in

this country and use tlieir power to de-

fraud shippers, it is not generally known.

If it were known, the stampede of unprin-

cipled speculators to that point would be

so great that merchants at other points

would not dare to deal in that market.

are their greatest benefactors. It is to be hoped, how-

ever, that farmers have been duped often enough not to

be again caught by concerns who seek business under

the lying pretexts that they can place their goods direct

with consumers on the other side and save them the mid-

dleman's commission.

THE OTTO GASOLINE ENGINE.

The successful gasoline engine should, first of all, be so

constructed as to prevent any leak of gasoline either in

vapor or fluid form, and it should besides be simple in

design and reliable in operation, for each function bo-

longing to the cycle of work of the engine. Sclileicher,

8chumm & Co, of the Otto Gas Engine AVorks of Phila-

delphia, who have made a national reputation on their

Otto Gas Engines, have endeavored to meet these con-

ditions, and the engine herewith illustrated represents the

smallest size of such an engine which they have recently

placed on the market. No separate apparatus is used for

producing vapors, but the gasoline is conveyed to the

engine from a supply tank placed outside of building,

and only mixes with air when it reaches the engine

cylinder, where it is fired at once.

The igniting is done by a hot tube, which has been

found so eflicient a device with the modern Otto Gas

Engines, and this tube is heated by a tlame, similar to

GRAIN SHIPPING PORTS OF WASH
INGTON.

AN OFT EXPLODED FAD.

During the pasf ten or twelve years,

says the Trade Bulletin of Montreal, a

number of concerns have sprung into ex-

istence in the United States and Canada

for the purpose, as they alleged, of wiping

out the middlemen and benefiting the

farmers by doing away with commissions and putting

them into the pockets of the farmers. The great

majority of these fake schemes, however, have been

either run by consummate rascals for the purpose of

making money by fleecing the farmers, or they have

proven miserab'e miscarriages through finding it impos-

sible to carry their very plausible theories into practice.

How many of these granger or produce concerns have

startel under apparently the most auspicious circum-

stances, only to collapse after a very brief career to the

deep grief and mortification of those farmers who were

fools enough to patronize them?

The great aim of the farmer faddist is to sell his prod-

uce direct to consumers on both sides of the Atlantic and

sweep out of existence the middlemen; but he can't do it!

The middleman is just as essential to the conduct of

trade as is the producer himself, and in fact it is through

the operations of middlemen that farmers can always

rely upon receiving full value for their produce. Take

for instance the weak state of the cheese market about

three or four weeks ago, and we would ask how low

would prices have gone, had Uiey not been siistained by

the middlemen and their capital? The factory men in

numerous instances were compelled to sell and had it not

been for the middlemen taking it off their hands English

consumers would have had it almost at their own prices,

and the present good season for factory men would have

wound up disastrously to their interests. And yet despite

the incontrovertible fact that the middlemen who pur-

chase or handle on commission the produce of the farm-

ers, and place it in the home and foreign markets at the

best values obtainable are looked upon by the farming

community as their worst enemies, when in reality they

Any one who is familiar with the natural location of

Anacortes and its proximity to the ocean will readily see

that it is but a very short time before she will be the

principal grain shipping port of the Pacific Northwest.

All the city needs to place it at the head of the procession

is one or two large elevators and the usual pluck and en-

ergy which characterize all her citizens.

In the near future Anacortes warehouses will be the

magnet attracting the grain to our wharves, to be sent

broadcast throughout the world's markets. The railway

freight charges from Eastern Washington grain belts are

the same to Anacortes as they are to Seattle or Tacoma.

With proper elevator facilities in our cily we will be able

to prove to the world that "we are in it" as a grain ship-

ping port as much as Seattle or Tacoma, if the following

from the Seattle PrcssTiineH is any argument:

"Although the wheat movement here is said to be not

as great as that of Tacoma," said a prominent railway

man, "yet it is apparent to all who know anything about

grain transportation that Seattle will eventually become

the greatest wheat shipping port in the Pacific North-

west. The reason for this is plain. All ships which can

get wheat at Seattle will load here, as it saves both time

and the expense of nearly sixty miles' towage. The rail-

way freight charges are the same from

the grain belts of Eastern Washington to

Seattle as they are to Tacoma. Hence the

matter reduces itself to the very simple

proposition that just as soon as we get

facilities for handling it, we can get more

grain than any other city on the coast."

With Anacortes ninety miles nearer the

ocean (180 miles less towage) than Seattle,

and with the same rates from the grain

belts, which she how has, any person with

even ordinary intelligence can see that

Anacortes will be the future grain ship-

ping point of the Northwest.

—

Amerieun,

AnacorUi!,W(ii>h.

TWO-ROWED BARLEY
ONTARIO.

IN

THE OTTO GASOLINE ENGINE.

that produced in gasoline stoves, and surrounded with

the same precautions for safety. The Otto Gasoline

Engine is also fitted for electric ignition, and the engine

is so arranged that it can be furnished with either form of

ignite- as desired.

Among the sizes offered by the Otto Gas Engine Works
some are specially designed for electric lighting, running

at high speed and adapted for use in country residences,

hotels, public gardens and grounds, etc. Other sizes

have been made of portable design and are available as

farm or contractors' engines, for threshing, hay baling,

pumping for irrigation, etc. The size illustrated is of

about 4-horse power, and this size lias been in demand
from grain dealers for running elevators, conveyors,

feed mills, corn shelters, etc. The running expense

is of course very low, and as compared with gas engines

the cost corresponds to that of gas at 60 to 80 cents

per 1,000 cubic feet, gasoline being 8 to 10 cents per

gallon.

The ' corn" which Scliloss claims to have at Memphis
must be in barrels and several years old. There is but

one form in which any quantity of corn is held in store

in the South.

—

C'ldcago Jourmd.

The Nebraska State Board of Agriculture will hold its

annual winter corn exhibit in Grant Memorial Hall, Lin-

coln, commencing on the third Tuesday in January, 1893.

It is the aim of the board to make this the grandest corn

exhibit ever held in the United States, or anywhere else.

When parties, for any reason, cannot attend in person,

exhibits, prepaid, can be addressed to A. M. Troyer,

Superintendent Corn Exhibit, Grant IMemorial Hall,

Lincoln. They will be cared for and put in place.

A good deal of six-rowed barley is going

to Britain. It sells there at 25 shillings

per 400 pounds, which leaves the shipper

on this side with about^48 cents per bushel

net. The Russian prohibition has had the

effect of creating a demand in other

European countries for almost everything

in the shape of foodstuffs. Barley is be-

ing shipped from Toronto to Antwerp and

oats in considerable quantities to Britain, where there has

been a short crop. The barley rate from Ontario points to

Britain is about 50 cents per 100 pounds, or sty 7i cents

above the rate for wheat. The rate for oats is 10 cents

above the wheat ra'e. Same two rowed barley has been

grown in Ontario this year and sent to England. The sam-

ple is a good one, but the (pieslion is whether after two or

three years' cultivation it will not deteriorate and become
light and "steely." This has been the experience of farm-

ers across the line, who have tried to raise two-rowed for

the British market. The Department of Agriculture at

Washington has made experiments in all parts of the

United States, and has found that the tendency of the

variety is to run down. To come to perfection two-

rowed requires a long, ccol summer with a moist atmos-

phere as in England. Those conditions are not obtainable

on this continent except perhap? in the northern high

lands of California. The barley acreage in Ontario was
much reduced this year, and it is feared by many, who
have no faith in the ability of the farmers to raise

two rowed as a regular paying cr p, that the acreage

will be still further diminished. Under any circum-

stances the cultivation of twc-rowcd for Britain is merely

a second-best resort. The barley which grows to the

greatest advantage in Ontario is the .six-rowed.

—

Qlohe,

Tor fill to.

If you want a weak-kneed grain elevator that will get

tired and have the leans every time you fill it with grain,

give your contract to a barn builder. If you want a

strong elevator that will hold any load you can put in,

give your contract to a responsible firm that has made a

specialty of building grain elevators.
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FIREPROOFING OF ELEVATORS.

The Northwestern Architect has begun a timely agita-

tion of constructive means for improving the great fire

risk in grain elevators. Its suggestions are only in the di-

rection of prevention by a system of fire sprinklers, but

we believe that more could be accomplished by a change

of the material used, or else for fireproofing the present

wood material. The problem is to render a building

fireproof, and yet retain the stiffness and strength together

with reasonable cost of construction. now built wood is

almost the only material used, tlie frame being generally of

boards laid flatwise, and of bins, cross-beams and struts,

also of wood. All this, when covered with dust from

the grain presents the very best material for a fire, and by

its close construction and want of ^openings for the intro

duction of water from a fire engine, renders it, once ig-

nited, totally unapproachable and destruction certain.

Taking the great quantity of lumber into consideration,

it would seem that iron or steel could more profitably be

used. It would not render the building heavier, and

would add both stiffness and strength, and alleviate the

present danger of fire to a degree that even with a consid-

erably higher first 'cost an iron construction would pay.

Even if wood were used in the construction of the bins,

and it was essential to use wooden beams for the supports

and tru.sses, the same principle of covering with clay and

corrugated iron and lining the bins with iron could be in-

troduced in elevator structures as is used to create a slow

burning .system in business buildings. Such a building

would present little combustible material except the fluff

and dust from the grain, and danger from this source

could 1)6 obviated by placing a perforated pipe system

throughout the building to furnish water to extinguish a

fire that might happen to get started. The ever-increas

ing cost of lumber and the cheapening of iron, together

with the high insurance risks should lead architects,

builders and owners to a consideration of this problem,

and if the same intelligent effort were given that has been

to produce slow burning factory and business buildings,

it would be found that large modifications and high im-

munity from fire risk could be attained, that would save

most of the frightful waste that annually occurs with

grain elevators as at present constructed.

—

Millstone.

CHICAGO AND NORTHWEST GRAN-
ARIES.

The second ordinary meeting of shareholders of the

Chicago and Northwest Granaries Company (Van Dusen

system, etc.) has been held in London. Seton Karr, M.

P., presided, and in moving the adoption of the report

and balance .sheet, said that after writing off £390 against

preliminary expenses, and providing £7,200 for interest

on the debentures, there remained a balance of £12,758.

Of this sura the directors proposed to appropriate £3,000

toward the £."),000 of the debenture sinking fund, and to

pay on the preference shares a dividend at the rate of 8

per cent., leaving a small balance to be carried to the

next accoimt.

The directors regretted that they were unable to pro-

pose a dividend on the ordinary shares. They had had

two great dilficuities to contend with—a short wheat

crop and a tight money market. They had handled

during the past year at their country houses and at their

terminal eleva or 1,432,088 bushels of wheat, as compared

with 2,184,030 in the preceding year. The cause of this

decrease of 753,542 was that in the south and west of Da-

kota, where the company's houses vpere situated, the crops

had been seriously injured at a critical period of the year

by drouth. In addition to the wheat they liad handled

412 !)22 bushels of flax, but upon this they received very

little profit. Tlie tight state of the money market was

but a reflection of the state of things that had prevailed

in London. The result was that their interest account, of

which he had lield out hopes of a reduction, was very

much the same as last year's. Duriug the past twelve

months they had for the first time the benefit of their full

working capital. A light money market meant good car-

rying charges; the actual charges had been 7 cents a bush-

el, as compared with 5 cents in the previous year. Im-

provements and repairs had been made at a cost of $7,000,

which had been carried to the profit and loss account.

The prospects of this year were highly satisfactory

The wheat crop of America was put down at 00 ), 000, 000

bushels, and the carrying charges were good. The costs

of the London management had been reduced from £3,-

294 to £3,067, and would be limited to £1,000 uutil the

company could pay a dividend of, say, 8 per cent, upon

the ordinary shares. The directors proposed to induce

the ' debenture holders not to insist upon compulsory

drawing of the debentures at 110, but to allow the £5,000

sinking fund to be used for the purchase of debentures in

the open market This would improve the market for

debenture holders, and would enable the company to re-

deem the debentures at a lower figure than 110. A divi-

dend of 8 per cent, on the preference shares was declared.

A GRAIN METER

A patent has recently been granted to -lohn Henry of

Ardock, N. D., for the grain meter illustrated herewith.

His claim is for the combination of a vibratory hopper

with a frame, valves for opening and closing the hopper,

and flexible connections extending from the valves to the

frame, and adapted to limit the drop of the valves when
the hopper vibrates.

A scale-beam is fulCrumed on the frame and the hopper

is pivotally supported on the beam to one side of its ful-

crum. Flanges on the valves engage flanges on the

hopper. The hopper is divided into two compartments

and each is provided with a valve. A cord or chain con-

nects the valve with the frame. A stop on the chute is

adapted to hold the hopper so that grain will flow from

the spout of the chute into only one compartment at a

time. A yoke is pivotally supported in the frame and

has a weighted arm.

FACTS ABOUT CORN.

There are differences between yellow and white corn

independent of the color. The former contains more

starch and will make more whisky, and is preferred for

animal food where fattening is the ob.iect in view. The
latter has more gluten and oil, and is almost universally

preferred for bread. As food for horses, where nerve

and bone nutriment are more desired than fat, white corn

has the preference. White corn is considered as coming

nearer to oats than yellow corn, and is therefore better

food for working animals. So far as the results of analy-

sis are known white corn has about 1 per cent, more of

the muscle forming elements than yellow corn, but the

relative value of the two varieties in this respect has not

been very accurately determined.

The corn plant is one of the most widely distributed,

but every section has a type best suited to its soil and

latitude, therefore the interchange of seed Northern or

Southern grown is not a safe practice if the distance to

the North or South is a long one. From East to West

the transfers may be longer. Corn planted in the North

from a Southern seed grown in longer seasons is almost

certain to be caught by frost. The plant, however, has

the faculty of b2coming acclimated, and under a few

years of cultivation of adapting its growth and period

of ripening to the seasons of the .sections to which it is

grown.

A traveler through several states in Mexico writes:

Drouth has been followed by famine in the interior dis-

tricts of Chiapas and the noitheru portion of Guatemala.

Outside aid was not to be had promptly, because of a

lack of facilities and because the real situation was not

really understood. At San Cristobal, Sitala, Tirpalapa

and Teopisca, the main cities of Chiapas, there was

scarcely enough food for a day's full rations, and in the

small villages and isolated spots food is exhausted.

Nearl}' all the live stock has died or been killed for food.

Whole families have died from starvation and disease,

caused by insufticient food.

CINCINNATI AS A GRAIN MARKET.

In turning attention to grain interests centering in

Cincinnati we find that statistics of movement of grain

have ceased to serve as an index of the volume of busi-

ness done here, although from this point of view a

steady growth is shown. In grain, as in the provision

trade, the geographical position of the city, and its ex-

tensive connection with transportation systems, give it

advantages which have as yet been but partially utilized

and developed. Besides the large consumi^tion of grain

here, in brewing, distilling, starch manufacture, and in

other channels, it is a great and growing distributing

point for the milling interest, not only situated imme-
diately adjacent, but far away eastward, and northward,

and covering a vast field southward, while at the same
time the seaboard and foreign markets draw largely upon
the trade of our grain merchants for supplies.

With the changes and economies incident to extension

of transportation facilities, a larger proportion of grain

finds direct movement from supply regions to consuming

districts, and Cincinnati dealers have become the medium
for an enormous business of this nature, which is not re-

flected in the usual commercial statistical comparisons.

This field is susceptible of being greatly widened, and it

is not too much to expect that Cincinnati may become in

a very few years the great clearing house for distribution

of actual grain for the West and South.

The local handling of consignment grain would be

promoted by enlargement and betterment of terminal

facilities. With railway yards at undesirable distances

from each other, and with insufiiciency of elevator and

transfer accommodations, the local trade has much to

contend with.

These disadvantages take the form of an increased tax

upon the trade, and to this extent operate against this

market. What Cincinnati needs is a liberal and just con-

cession to transportation systems for terminal business,

80 planned as to imply the minimum cost for service.

The most comprehensive plan for securing this would be

the filling up of the Mill Creek lowlands northward from

the system of railway tracks now paralleling the Ohio

River, and occupancy of all needful area for concentra-

tion of railway service in the handling and movement of

produce and merchandise.

J' Cincinnati has a grand opportunity for securing and

enlarging business in grain and other lines. It needs a

few aggressive spirits to unite in a proper movement,

and when that which is so readily within reach i-hall be

secured, there will follow a sense of surprise that the day

of its realization could have been so long delayed.

Cincinnati already in an emphatic way has asserted high

claims as a grain market, and may be expected to rapidly

advance to a far more significant position.

—

Cincinnati

Price Current.

INSPECTION AT KANSAS CITY.

Recently the grain merchants in this market rose up in

their might and protested against the "incompetency" of

two inspectors employed by Chief Inspector Haskell on

the Kansas City, Kan., grain inspection force. The next

day Inspectors Barnhill and Carson were summarily dis-

missed from the force, this action being taken to prevent

the merchants from withdrawing from the Kansas in-

spection. The merchants have still another grievance

against the Kansas inspection department. In Missouri

and most other states governed by inspection laws No. 3

hard wheat is not required to weigh more than fifty-five

pounds to the bushel, but in Kansas it must weigh fifty-

six. This rule works a hardship on the producer, who
must oftentimes suffer liis grain to be graded "rejected"

by the Kansas department, whereas in some other slate it

would be graded No. 3 and be worth from three to five

cents a bushel more. When the Kansas grain inspection

law was enacted the great cry was protection to the

farmers, and the result of its operations in the particular

stated is to rob the farmer of one grade on wheat in many
instances. There is likely to be more of a clash between

the merchants and the Kansas department and the pros-

pects for a conflict with the Missouri department are not

bad.

—

MoiUrn Miller.

During the last week of November the farmers in Min-

nesota and Dakotas marketed 6,500,000 bushels of wheat,

bringing the total amount of wheat which the)- have

marketed so far this crop year up to 75,000,000. The

end is not yet.
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But words are things, aud a small drop of ink,

Falling like dew upon a thought, i)rodufes
That which makes thousands, perhaps millions, think.

The ties that bind a business bouse to the public -ad

verlise!

The Keystone Iron Works Uompuny of Kansas City,

Mo., has passed into the hands of a receiver, Benjamin

Schnierle.

It pays to advertise at all times, ami umler all circum-

stances, if you only use the right medium in which to

make your wants known.

pjdward D. Mayo, a draughtsman of Minneapolis, has

patented a double-swivel grain distributing spout, and

has assigned his rights to Barnett & Record, the elevator

builders.

It was a JVIissouri Man who Advertised that he had

Hidden his Money in a Corncrib, and Warned all Per-

sors to keep away from the same. Loss ne.xt Night,

$650; no clew.

Don't let any merchant think that because he has done

a good season's business he can afford to stop advertising

any more than if after eating a good meal he should give

up eating for the rest of his life.

—

Fruit Traile Journal.

J. A. Campbell & Son, designers and builders of grain

elevators of Lincoln, Neb., write us: "We have had a

good trade this season and work still holds on.

It looks like it would take blizzards to stop

elevator building in Nebraska this year."

The Weber Gas Engine Works, successors

to the Lloyd Foundry and Machine Company
of Kansas City write us: "We are pleased to

report business excellent; in fact, we are con-

siderably behind on orders, notwithstanding

we are running our shops night and day."

Schleicher, Schumm & Co. of Philadelphia,

engineers and builders of the Otto Gas En-

gine, have received from Germany informa-

tion that, at the Strasburg Industrial Exposi-

tion, where a number of gas engines of all

makes were exhibited, they were awarded,

for their Otto gas, gasoline and petroleum

engines, the highest diploma and gold medal

for superior design and workmanship."

II. W. Caldwell & Son of Nos. 127 to 133

West Washington street, Chicago, general
~

machin'st, conveying, elevating and power

machinery, wood-split pulleys, etc., inform us that trade

has been remarkably active with them this year, although

many in their lice have been complaining. They ex-

pect to finish up the best year's trade they ever had, and

look upon the coming season as full of satisfactory de-

velopment.

The Charter Gas Engine Company of Sterling, III,

recently installed a Charter Gas Engine at Fort Wayne,

lad., that uses natural gas. The engine is of 10-horse

power, and drives the machinery of a coffee roasting es-

tablishment to the entire satisfaction of the proprietors,

G. E. Bursley & Co. The "Charter" and natural gas

make a combination that approaches the perpetual mo-

tion dreamt of by long-haired inventors.

Eight days after the publication of the first number of

the AsrEuic.vN Elevator ^vsd Grain Trade containing

the advertisement of J. L. & H. W. High of 123 North

Third street, Philadelphia, makers of engines, boilers and

electric motors, appeared, they wrote us: "We have not

as yet sold anything through your paper, but have had a

number of inquiries; and on the day after your paper

came out we had an inciuiry by telegraph. This looks as

if the paper was reaching the people we want to get

at."

"Never fix the price of anything so low that you can't

afford to advertise it." "Circulars hit only once, if at

all, and are then consigned to the waste basket." "Don't

advertise spasmodically—keep at it. Your particular

line of goods may not be wanted to-day; they will be

sought to-morrow, or the day after." "Don't run the

same card from January to December. Change occa-

sionally. Don't get into a rut. Have some vim."

• 'People won't and can't gue-ss that you have a good

thing." "Success means thought. It costs no more to

publish good matter than poor. Prepare your matter

carefully; make it attractive; don't crowd; let your catch

lines be bold."

"I am done advertising in schemes," says one of Fibre

and Fa/tric's regular advertisers, after perhaps a bitter

experience. The whistle is worth its cost if it does not

cost too much. One firm in this city will not do any

legitimate newspaper advertising, but will go into almost

any scheme presented, and in this way thousands have

been wasted in from $5 to |25 ventures. It is a well-

known fact to the most successful business men that per-

sistent and continuius advertising in well established

papers is most profitable. The one who listens to schemes

divides his strength between the schemes and his busi-

ness.

NEW ELEVATOR AT
MICH.

ST. JOSEPH,

Since the Vanderbilts secured control of the Cincinnati,

Wabash and Michigan Railway which terminates at St.

Joseph, Mich., a marked change in the policy of the road

has taken place. Last spring the Milwaukee and Eastern

Transit Company was organized to operate a line of

steamers between Milwaukee and St. Joseph to connect

with the C, W. & M. R. R. Onlj' one vessel was char-

tered at first, and it did not pay expenses for some time,

but later in the season the company had more freight

than three large propellers could handle, even when
making a trip a day. It soon became evident that, if

facilities were provided for handling grain large quan-

by hanging the head of the leg at the outer extremity of

a pair of boom arms or shears. The lower ends of these

arms are pivoted to a cross head. The cross head is a

heavy timber frame and is held between vertical guide

posts, thus allowing it to be moved up and down through

a vertical distance of thirty five or forty feet. The outer

ends of the arms—and consequently the marine leg—are

operated by separate winches. By raising the cross-head

the whole mechanism may be raised or lowered at will,

while, by means of the arm winch, the head of the

marine leg may be placed in any position desired over

the hatchways.

The steam power plant, which consists of a 75 horse

power engine and boiler, pumps, etc., came from the

Atlas Engine Works, Indianapolis, Ind.. the other

machinery was supplied by the Webster Manufac'.uring

Company of Chicago.

Through the courtesy of the proprietor of 'The Even-

ing PrcKS ot St. Joseph, Mich., we are enabled to pub-

lish the illustration of the elevator given herewith.

HOW RATES ARE MADE.

NEW ELEVATOR AT ST. JOSEPH, MICH.

titles of this commodity would be shipped from Milwau-

kee by the new route. A transfer elevator has been built

at St. Joseph, and the propellers will run whenever the

weather will permit.

The contract for the elevator was let by the railroad

company to the Metcalf-Macdonald Company, elevator

architects and builders of Chicago, and work was com-

menced Sept. 1. The site selected is near the intersection

of the St. Joseph River and the Benton Harbor

Canal. The ground being low and marshy, piles were

put in.

The first story, thirteen feet in height, is constructed of

very heavy framework. The second story, fifty feet

high, contains eleven bins. These are constructed of

scantling spiked together flatwise. Above the second

story is a tower fifty feet high containing two eleva-

tors.

The total height of the elevator is 118 feet, and it will be

entirely covered with corrugated iron. The engine house

is built of brick and contains the latest and best ma-

chinery. The structure will soon receive a large amount
of grain already contracted for by the transportation com-

pany. The elevator is provided with power car pullers

and other conveniences.

The power necessary to operate the machinery of the

elevator is obtained by rope transmission, manilla rope

being used.

The storage capacity is 55,000 bushels, with an elevat-

ing capacity of 4,000 bushels per hour. A special feature

of the marine leg in this house is the manner in which it is

hung. Some of the railroad company's boats engaged in

carrying grain have very small constructed hatches pass-

ing through several decks. This made it necessary to

construct a leg that could be lowered into the boat either

in a vertical position or at an angle. This is accomplished

W. E. Winner of Kansas City tells the following story

to show how railroad freight rates are made. "I know a

man out West who learned that hay was selling for |40
per ton in Tucson, Ari. He could buy the same hay for

$4 in Los Angeles. My man went to a freight agent in

Los Angeles and wanted to get a rate on hay by the car-

load lot from Los Angeles to Tucson.

"He wanted to make a contract with the road.

" 'How much is hay worth in Tucson?'

asked the freight agent.

" 'Forty dollars,' answered my guileless

friend.
" 'What can you buy it for here"?'

" 'Four dollars.'

" 'The rate to Tucson is thirty-four dol-

lars per ton,' said the agent. 'That will

leave you a profit of two dollars per ton, and
you can make a nice thing out of it.'

"

"Think of that," continued Mr. Winner.
"Thirty-four dollars per twenty hundred-
weight from Los Angeles to Tucson. Now
that is the way all railroad rates are made.
The railroads want it all. And they will get

it so long as we have no lines which we can
control absolutely in our own interest We
will never have cheap coal or cheap anything

else here .until we get railroads of our own.
I have tried the coal business and quit it just

because the railway companies watched me
to see what I made and took it all, only allowing me a
fair living. They do not like to drive a man out of bus-

iness, but they keep him as near broke as they can."

FLAXSEED AT CHICAGO.

The llaxsced received at Chicago during the first

eleven months of this year, according to the report of Flax
Inspector S. H. Stevens, was graded as follows: No. 1,

10,322,850 bushels; Rejected, 809,050 bushels; No Grade.

201,300 bushels. In addition to the foregoing, 44,000

bushels were received that were not Inspected. The re-

ceipts during the same period of 1890 were: Graded,

0,045,000 bushels No. 1; 449,500 bushels Rejected; and
264,500 bushels No Grade.

The receipts and shipments by months have been as

follows:

January. .

.

February. .

.

March
April
May
June
July
August . . . .

Sei)te[nber .

October
November.

Total 11,374,000

RECEIPTS.

1891.
I 1890.

2(U,

172,

265
390
328,

414
315
574
,728,

,891

,023

.000

700
650
.550

,350

,150

150
'^OU

,000

,900
350

104,500
122,.500

93,000
03,000
69,500
48,500

129,.500
l,or,0,!500

1,90!),000

1,821,000

1,162,000

SHIPMENTS.

1891. / 1890.

199,040
231,913
451,215
509,309
463,559
483,208
556,505
401,680

1,491,716

2,520,724|

1,516,779

6,759,000, 8,915,701

157,698
84,46'3

131,890
158,957
121,587

. 59,818
57,574

5;i0,380

959,790
1,315,469
703,476

4,271,101

This year's hop crop in the United States is 243,00

bales, against 204,849 bales last year, and 317,018 bales

the year before.
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[We invite correspondence from every one in any way interested

in the grain trade, on all topics connected therewith. We wish to

see a general exchange of opinion on all subjects which pertain to

the interest of the trade at large, or any branch of it.]

Wilili PAY BETTER,
Editor American Elevator and Grain Trade:—I have

takeu charge of an elevator at this place for the Fowler

Elevator Company of Omaha, Neb., and have a good

steam elevator to run. There is considerable wheat, oats

and corn in this country and elevators will pay better this

year than they did last year. "Wishing you success, I re-

main
A. Thompson.

Loup City, Neb.

COSIfSilDEBED Eif^SENTIAI..

Editor American Elevator and Grain Trade:—I oper-

ate two grain elevators at this point and think your jour-

nal is quite essential to us. Inclosed please find J};!. 50

for one year's subscription to the Americ^vn Elevator
AND Grain Trade and Americin Miller, beginning with

the November number.

Yours truly, Geo. W. Peterson.

Leonardville, Kan.

INUISPEKSABIiE.
Editor American Elevator and Grain Trade:—The

American Elevator and Grain Trade is becoming

more and more interesting and after several years' ex-

perience as a subscriber I regard it an indispensable

source of information. Kindly send to my address two

copies of the November issue for which find stamps in-

closed.

Very truly yours, C. B. Rowley,
Manager Girard Point Storage Company.

Philadelphia, Pa.

SOIiD EliEVATOB.
Editor American Elevator and Grain Trade

:

—I have

sold out my elevator and will retire from the grain busi-

ness. Your journal is worth three times the price you

charge to any person in the grain business for all the use-

ful information it contains, and I would not do without

it did I remain in the trade.

Respectfully yours, A. Mojonibk.

Chatham, 111.

PlIltCHASEW TWO ELiEVATOBS.
Editor American Elevator and Grain Trade:—I have

just bought the 18,000-bushel elevator of H. C. Thomp-
son & Co. and the 12,000-bushel elevator of I. Thomas at

San'Jose, 111., and take possession!^the first day of Decem-

ber. The II. C. Thompson &Co. Elevator I have refitted

with a Victor Corn Sheller and Cleaner, and will run the

business of both elevators with one engine.

Respectfully, M. R. Armington.

Natrona, 111.

HAS SrCCEEl>El>.

Editor American Elevator and Grain Trade:—E. M.

Walbridge & Co. have been succeeded by myself as buy-

ers and shippers of grain, seeds and baled hay. Having

moved from Randolph please change the address of my
American Elevator and Grain Trade to this place.

Inclosed find .$1 for one year's subscription, and be sure

to send the November number as I do not wish to miss a

month's issue.

Yours respectfully, E. M. Walbridge.
Northfleld, Rice Co., Minn.

l>I<i«SI>LVei> A\U FORHBD NEW PAKT.VEB-
i^lIIP.

Editor Americiin Elevator and Grain Trade:—The

partnership heretofore existing between T. Densmoreand

J. E. Coy of Mason, Mich., under the firm name of Dens-

more & Coy, dealers in grain and seeds, has been dis-

solved by mutual consent. A copartnership has been

formed and is now existing between J. E. Coy, R. G.

Coy and W. 6. Grow as successors to the firm of Dens

more & Coy, and doing business at their old stand under

the firm name of J. E. Coy & Co. Please find inclosed

$1 to apply when our subscription to the American Ele-

vator and Grain Trade expires.

Yours, J. E. Coy & Co.

Mason, Mich.

ABE KIcrCH PIiEASEI>.

Editor American Elevator and Grain Trade:—We
are much pleased with the sample copy of the American
Elevator and Grain Trade, and with pleasure inclose

you $1, our subscription for one year.

The forwarding trade by the St. Lawrence route is

closed for this year, and on the opening of navigation in

1892 we may be able to give you some items of interest.

Yours truly, Wm. Stewakt,
Managing Director Kingston & Montreal Forwarding

Co., Ltd.

Montreal, Que.

CAIiLi!^ UPON READERS.
Editor American Elevator and Grain Trade:—I am try-

ing to locate a patent Automatic Grain Weigher and Reg-

ister, a representation of which I herewith inclose, or as

near as I can draw it from memory. The device is a

square shest-iron box, holding one bushel of grain. This

box is made with two equal compartments. Each com-

partment is fitted at bottom with hinged bottom with

wc-^lit Lcvr
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locking attachments for fastening it when the grain is

running into it. The box rests on a roller or pivots in

such a way that it has room to rock on this center about

six inches.

The operation is this: The grain is discharged into

one compartment from spout or elevator above the regis-

ter, and as soon as this compartment is full the weight of

the grain tilts the box so that the empty compartment is

brought under the discharge spout, and the full compart-

ment is emptied into bin below and at the same time

the half-boxful so emptied is registered. The tilting

mechanism has a beam and weight something on the

principle of a scale, so that the machine can be set ac-

cording to the kind of grain that is being weighed.

If any reader of the American Elevator and Grain
Trade ever heard of anything of this kind I would be very

grateful for any information concerning it that he might

feel disposed to give. I have a small elevator and not

enough business to justify my putting in a $600 track

scale. Something of this kind would be immense for me
if it were correct and accurate.

Yours truly, C. S. Maxwell.
Clyde, Mo.

IN-irSTICE TO «Al.VESTOW.
Editor American Elevator and Grain Trade:—Your

mention in the October number of this journal of an ar-

ticle by one Ilaupt, an alleged C. E , does great injustice

to Galveston and this section of country. Before

beginning work on our jetties we had only 12 feet

of water on the inner bar and 11 feet on the outer

bar. The work is not half-finished, and the water on

the inner bar is now 24 feet deep, aild on the outer bar

from 15 to 16 feet, and the first jetty is not yet within a

mile of the outer bar. Very little lightering is done

here, and vessels come and go carrying 10,000 bales of

cotton or 100,000 bushels of wheat without lightering

any. The animus of Mr. Haupt's article is found in the

fact that he submitted a plan for this work, which was
rejected. The Eads system, backed by the judgment of

the government engineers, has been adopted and is al

ready a success. Judging by the results of the work al-

ready done, we can safely count on all the water needed

to float the largest navies of the world. This Haupt ar-

ticle has been published all over the country duiing the

past six months, and the reason for it Is as above stated,

or else it is published in the interest of some of the va

rious real estate fakes along the Gulf coast. We are

Respectfully yours, Williams & Cash.

Galveston, Tex.

WHY KOT USE CENTAli 1KST«A0 OF
BUSH Eli.

Editor American Elevator and Grain Trade:—You re-

(^ucst us to write if anything of interest occurs. Can
some one answer the question, why we, in this great and
enlightened country, do not buy all grains by the hun-

dred pounds instead of the 32, 48, 56, 60 pounds, etc.?

The writer cannot see the least objection to doing this.

It seems as if nothing would be lost, but everything

gained.

We buy flax by the bushel. It goes to Chicago and is

docked, not by the bushel but by the hundred pounds.

Before it starts on its way to Chicago I weigh out a car

of 500 bushels. Then I make out a bill of shipment. I

have then to convert the bushel into pounds for the rail-

road company. The stat.e weighmaster, be he of Illinois

or Minnesota, gives his weights in pounds, not in bushels.

In wheat it is the same. How much easier for all who
have the handling of grain would it be if this old way of

buying by the bushel was done away with! How much
easier the money could be figured out!!

This question was agitated some years ago, but I have

not heard anything of it since. AVill some reader of the

American Elevator and Grain TIiade give the ob-

jections through this journal, if there are any, as to why
grain should not be bought and sold by the hundred
pounds instead of by the bushel.

The article on "The Middleman in Grain" in the

November number of your journal is a good one and

ought to be copied by every country paper.

Yours truly, A Minnesota "Middleman."

ADVANCES ON CONSIG1II3IENTS

.

Editor American Elevator and Grain Irade:—One
evil connected with the consigning of grain causes me
much inconvenience and expense, and I doubt not that

other shippers suffer likewise yet complain not. Several

firms that I ship to have announced that they would
make liberal cash advances on consignments, yet when I

consign grain to them and send bill of lading with the

request that they send me a stipulated sum, they are

very slow to send any, and often refuse to send the

amount asked for, although it is certain that my grain

will bring much more. One house responds to my re-

quest by sending small amounts day after day until the

grain ia sold, then they send the balance.

Sometimes I make a draft on the commission man and

send bill of lading with it. In some cases I have been

rewarded for my trouble by having to telegraph back to

deliver bill of lading to consignee as he had refused to

pay draft, claiming it was for too large a sum. I have

been compelled to do this several times to avoid heavy

damage charges.

If commission men at central markets would agree to

advance shipper a fixed percentage of the market price of

the contract grade of his grain ruling in their market the

day he ships, it would save us much trouble and some
expense.

If I always shipped to the same market or to the same
firm I would probably experience no difficulty in making
satisfactory arrangements regarding the amount of the

advance to be made on consignments, but I do nol do

that way, as I prefer to divide my shipments among
different firms. The commission men may have a good

excuse for refusing to make satisfactory advances, but I

have never heard of an^'. The commission man maj' in-

tend to do what is right. He could oftener do that which

is right and fair.

Consignor.

A farmer in Dawson county, Neb., whose rye crop

yielded forty bushels per acre, was offered 85 cents per

bushel, which, had he accepted, would have brought

him $0,900.
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THE OLD WINNOWING MILL.

They've niacliines to out grass,
Ami iiiaeliiiies to rake liay,

AikI iiiaehines to winnow
A new-fasliiont'il way;

But the wiiinou hi!; mill
On my sjiandfa liei's farm

For my fancy possesses
A wouilcrful ci^arm.

Oh, the winnowins; mill I Oh, llie winiiowimj mill!

How ea>;er we crowded
Within the barn door

When the n\ill was brous^ht out
On the neatly swept tloor;

While bushel by tnishel

The ijrain was jvourcd in

To the lio]ipcr, then winnowed
And put in the bin.

Oh, the winnowin;;' mill! Oh. the winnowiuii; milll

The chaff, ga.U\ wliirlini;,

Was blown in a heap,
To l)e burnt in a bonlire

I'Twas too |ioor to keep).
While the hum and the rhyme
Of the side wheel and band

Were true farmer music

—

(They turned it by hand).
Oil, the wiiinowinif mill! Oh, the winnowing;- mill!

How we longed for those days
When the siftinjj was done

Hy the open barn door
In the fijleam of the sun!

I.ike a phantom it tlits

Thrinijih my memory still.

And 1 sii;li foi- the ilays

( )f the winnowiiis mill,

wiiuiowina; mill! Oh, the winnowins; mill!
— CiroVuir I>. Jtirh.

Oh, th(

ELEVATOR AT BRANDON, MAN.

One of the largest grain elevators in Canada west of

Port Arthur is that of Parrish & Lindsay at Brandon,

which city enjoys the distinction of receiving more grain

direct from tlie farmers' hands than any other town in

Manitoba.

The main part of the elevator was built in 1882. Size,

30x40, with engine room attached. It was run by a 12

horse power Waterouse Cliampion Engine, liad two ele-

vating legs, one for receiving and one from cleaner. The

receiving capacity then was about 6,000 bushels per day,

and the cleaner being a Barnard & Leas No. 3 the elevat-

or in busy season had to be rtm night and day to get the

grain cleaned. The storage capacity of first building

was 40,000 bushels.

This year this enterprising firm built an addition 25.x40

and same height, althoigh the cut does not show it, so

they now have a capacity of about 75,000 bushels. The

elevator has two receiving hoppers and can take in 10,000

bushels per day if necessary. They also put in a new
16-horse power engine, and a 'Monitor Receiving Separat-

or No. 5, which has a capacity of from 600 to 1,000

bushels per hour, and with the old machine they can

now clean all the grain as fast as it comes in. They have

one weighing-out hopper for weighing into cars, and can

load and weigh a car out in thirty minutes.

The elevator has handled from 200,000 to 350,000

bushels per year, and this year Parrish & Lindsay expect

to handle 300,000 bushels of wheat. They buy oats,

wheat and barley, which are the only kinds of grain

grown in that section. They handle about 100,000 bushels

oats and about 25,000 bushels barley. The barley, they

write, never amounts to much in that country, as the

farmers care for everything else first and it has to take its

chances of being harvested in a salable condition, and as

a consequence usually has to be sold for feed.

The only way they will store grain lor ii wers is on

condition it is shipped inside of one month. There is not

much of this done as it never pays the farmers to do it,

and they are fast finding this out; the other elevators at

Brandon handle on same terms.

The firm of Parrish & Lindsay consists of W. L. Parrish

and W. .L Lindsay. Tn addition to grain they handle

Hour and feed.

Questions and answers are inserted under this head free

of charge and all are invited to avail themselves of this

column.

No. 19. Elevators at Galveston.—In answer to the

question. No. 13, from Buffalo, publi.shed in the AMKKt
CAN Et.ev.vtou and GiiAtN Tkadk of Oct. 15, 1801, we
beg to say that the "Texas Star Mills" of this city have

an elevator of about 250,000 bushels' capacity, but that

the new l,003,000 bu.shel elevator now being built is

owned exclusively by the Galveston Wiiarf Comp ny.

The contrac'ors are James Stewart & Co. of St. Louis,

Mo., and the president of the wharf company, .T. S.

Brown of this city.

—

Williams & Cash, Galveston,

Te.x.

No. 20. Diagram of Improved Elevator and Mill. —

I

propose putting into our "Atlantic Elevator" a mill to

manufacture oatmeal, cornnieal, split peas and pearl bar-

ley, and also machinery for cleaoiog and scouring wheat

and other grains. I would like to have the addrt s es of

parties who can give me a diagram of such a building of

the most modern kind.—H. Moores of H. Moores & Co.,

Kingston, Ont. [Write to elevator architects whose ad-

dresses appear in this issue. As to oatmeal, cornmeal,

e'c, write C. O. Bartlett, Cleveland, 0.; Wm. F. Schla-

bach, 184 Dearborn street, Chicago; K. F. Snow, Cleve-

land, O.; Thomas Wallace, 95 Fifth avenue, Chicago;

Andrew Feaney, P. 0. Box 259, Waseca, Minn.

—

Ed.]

THE BEAR'S LAMENT.

Now I will try to go sleep; I am short on corn.
If the bulls should die before I wake, I will not mourn.
They ran a corner in Se|)tember, another one in bleak Novem-

ber;

I was tossed in both, yet still I am short, and here it is

December.
— Cut reprodiicedfrwn Neio Twk Produce Exchange Rcporti r.

Prof. D. N. Harper of the Minnesota Experiment Sta-

tion hiis been engaged in making milling tests of differ-

ent varieties of wheat, and of fife wheat in different

conditions in Northern Minnesota. Prof. Harper is par-

ticularly severe on Ladoga wheat, which he claims ap-

pears to be ripe ten days before it actually is, ard that not

a bush?' of it has graded this year over No. 3 Northern.

The fife w*ieat appears to be still in the lead as a fav-

orite.

Poinl5 uiA Fi^ure5.

The United States raised in;i890 36,357,854 pounds of

hops, 2,305,416 pounds less than in 1889; but the smaller

crop of '90 sold for $11,102,124, while the crop of 1889

brought only $4,056,497.

The Interstate Artificial Rain Company of Kansas, and
Frank Melbourne, are at outs, Melbourne claiming that

the company fraudidently represents that it has obtained

his secret of producing rain.

Washington state has hopped clear over the world's

hop record with a yield of 5,592 pounds of dry hops to

one acre of land. The Puyallup Hop Company obtained

this yield on its plantation at Kent.

The United States, it is believed by some, may ship

abroad 250,000,000 bushels of wheat to Europe this cereal

year if called on to do so, besides which we could send a

good many million bushels of Indian corn—if needed.

The question thus arises. Will Europe be compelled to

eat more corn this year in.stead of rye?

The Minneapolis grain speculators die hard. They
made another formal complaint to railway men of what
they call "the discrimination in wheat freights in favor

of Duluth." One of the papers report that "no definite

action was taken, nor was any plan suggested (by the

railway men) for a solution of the ditticulty." Of course

not, nor will there ever be any change in existing con-

ditions. Duluth's geographical location has at last been

recognized by the railways and Minneapolis must bow to

the inevitable.

—

Duluth Nejos.

If so shrewd a body of men as the Chicago Board of

Trade can be caught to the tune of thousands by a

"faked" report from St. Petersburg signed "Smith,"
when it is an easily ascertainable fact that "Smith" is in

Philadelphia, why, who then is safe in this wicked world?

We can imagine the indignation of the Board at so gross

an infraction of its code of ethics and the mourning of

the bit'en ones over their money losses. But, if we inis-

take not, their chagrin at the reflection of having been

"done" so easily is the passion at present dominant in the

castle at the top of La Salle street.

—

Chicago Pont.

Farmers in some parts of North Dakota and Minnesota

claim that their climate is better adapted to barley grow-

ing than any portion of the East south of the Canada
line. They have grown a large crop there for the area in

cultivation, and it is this that has kept prices down,

despite the exclusion of Canadian barley by the new tariff

law. But we doubt considerably whether in ordinary

seasons these regions will not prove too dry for barley.

Land where oats and wheat have often failed from

drouth will not be safe to crop wi h a grain that is so

easily ruined by hot, dry weather as is barley.

—

American

Guliimtor.

On Dec. 1 the state of California, according to a report

furnished by T. C. Friedlander, secretary of the San

Francisco P odurc Exchange, had in stock 9,964,575

centals wheat, 2,883,002 centals 'barley, 168,404 centals

oats, 263,255 centals corn, 39,545 centals rye, and 275,126

sacks of beans, compared with 12,168,993 centals wheat,

1,015,655 centals barley, 61,085 centals oats, 302,921

centals corn, 37,150 centals rye, and 174,291 sacks of

beans, on Dec. 1, 1890, and 15,300,308 centals wheat, 3,-

321,860 centals barley, 120,356 centals oats, 134,915

centals corn, 66,540 centals rye, and 107,419 sacks of

beans, on the same day of 1889.

GRAIN ELEVATOR AND CONVEYOR
HUNGARY.

FROM
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THE COOPER AUTOMATIC ENGINE.

The accompanying illustration represents the Cooper

Automatic Engine, manufactured by Cooper, Roberts &
Co. of Mt. Vernon, O. This engine combines, with its

simplicity, many other points of excellence, inseparately

connected with its design. It is designed especially for

a heavy and continuous duty at a medium or high rota-

tive speed. It is not of the single valve type, but has a

balanced cutoff valve entirely independent of the main

or exhaust valve. By this arrangement any variation of

the admission of steam into the cylinder does not cause

an undesirable change either in the exhaust or in the com-

pression.

The cutoff valve is operated by an improved governor,

of the centrifugal class, composed of two steel arms

pivoted on studs fastened on opposite arms of the driv-

ing pulley or flywheel, and provided with weights that

may be adjusted to different distances for different

speeds. This range of adjustment is very great, and

once adjusted the governor controls the engine absolu'ely

perfectly. The form of the arms is such as to make the

governor as compact as possible, and the same time to

keep the weights at the same distance from the center of

the axes about which they revolve. This, together with

the coil springs composing the centripetal force, makes

for stiffness, and at the same time allows the parts to ex-

tend below the bottom of the cylinder bore, to insure

complete drainage through the exhaust passage.

From the engraving it will be seen that the engine is

both stylish and attractive in appearance. The manu-
facturers claim for the engine the highest attainable

economy in steam consumption; also superior regula-

tion.

WHEAT STANDARDS AT LONDON.

The London Mark Lane Express states that the London
Produce Clearing House, grain department, has been re-

vised so as to limit "the range of business in order to

secure to speculators greater assurance of level quality

and milling value within that range. Opinion at the

Ballic appears to be unanimous in approving the step."

In future "forward quotations" for wheat, published by

the London Clearing House, will be for two qualities

only, "but these will be guaranteed at No. 2 red winter

level for American, and at No. 2 club Calcutta level for

Indian." The writer of the paragraph regards it as "un-

fortunate, however, that at the very moment when our

government and the chambers of agriculture aie work-

ing toward a unification of weights a reforming com-

mittee of Baltic merchants should deliberately fix two

DOTS ANB BASHES.
The broomcorn on the Kansas farm

Is baled and shipped away.
The Swedish farmer sweetly smiles
When counting o'er his pay.

Canada's wheat crop for this year is estimated at 63,-

000,000 compared with 4O,O0O,OCO bushels last year.

Speculators settled for corn at 90 cents per bushel on

the New York Produce Exchange the last day of Novem-
ber. That morning it started at 76 cents.

The capture of one wolf in the stieets by Chicago dog-

catchers does not make the place a safe one for the Board

of Trade lambs by any means.— Washington Star.

Oswego received 975,429 bushels barley from Canada

in 1891 up to Nov. 21, compared with 1,777,303 and 2,-

358,754 bushels in the same period of 1890 and 1889 re-

spectively.

A farmer at Readfleld, Me., has grown an ear of corn

shaped exactly like a hand, with a thumb and four

fingers. When "four fingers" can be raised on one stalk

the farmer has no time for the calamity howlers.

An Emmet, Mich., county farmer the other day counted

over 2,000 grains of buckwheat on a single stock in his

field. Some farmers have time to count grains, but not

the governor equally accurate and reliable for all

speeds.

The governor arras are connected by means of pitmans

or small connecting rods to a loose sleeve on the engine

shaft. In turn the sleeve is connected by a short link to

a toothed rim, without either arms or hubs, on the eccen-

tric, and as the governor arms fly either inward or out-

ward, the rim is free to move about the center of the ec-

centric. This rim meshes into another wheel of a cor

respotiding number of teeth, having its journals in an

extended part of the eccentric strap. Upon the extended

end of the shaft of his second wheel is forged a small

crank connected by a rod to the balanced cutoff valve.

This, it will be observed; is a simple train of independent

mechanism, from governoi to valve, using but one eccen-

tric, with no small parts to become deranged.

The cutoff crank is always at its "quarter," or quick-

est travel the instant the cutoff closes; and this, in part,

accounts for the sharpness of the cutoff, which, it is

claimed, is unequaled by any other engine having its

valves operated by positive means.

The bedplate is of the girder style, wherein the metal

s so distributed as to give the greatest firmness and stabil

ty. It contains, in one casting, the shaft pillow block,

he slides, the cylinder head and the stuffing boxes for

the piston rod and the valve stems, thereby avoiding

ell trouble from bolts and joints failing and working

loose.

To the end, forming the slides and the cylinder head,

is secured the cylinder and the steam chest in one casting.

Tne chest being placed on the side gives it ample width

THE COOPER AUTOMATIC ENGINE.

different weights for the same measure. The American

wheat quarter is to be 480 pounds weight, the Indian 496

pounds weight."

RATE ON BARLEY AND MALT.

The maltsters in the Eastern states are obliged to seek

their barley in the Western states, but they complain that

the railroad rates favor the Western maltster. The pres-

ent railroad rate on malt is the same as on barley and

other raw grain. Barley in malting loses about one third

of its weight—a bushel of barley weighing about 48

pounds and a bushel of malt 34 pounds—therefore an

Eastern maltster is oblig- d to pay the same freight on two

bushels of barley as the Western maltster pays on three

bushels of malt shipped East. The Eastern maltsters are

using every endeavor to have the Trunk Line Association

and Central Association roads equalize the rates as be-

tween Eastern and Western interests. The Eastern malt-

sters demand that the rate of freight on malt be raised to

one-third above the rate on the raw barley, and in case the

railroads fail to give the relief demanded they will take

the case before the Inter-State Commission.

American millers have been asked to contribute a ship-

load of flour for the relief of famine-stricken Russian

peasantry. The plan originates in Minneapolis and is a

worthy one. Surely out of the great abundance of

American prosperity enough can be spared to show our

humanity and at the same time promote a cordial feeling

toward Americans by the Russian Government.

time to grow enough grain to pay off that terrible mort-

gage.

The Minnenpolii> Mirror says the demand for feed-

stuff to supply European wants absorbs not only mill

offal, but also some of the refuse of malthouses and

breweries, and considerable dried grain has sold for

Hamburg delivery.

The Manitoba Department of Agriculture estimates the

present year's wheat yield at 23,191,599 bushels, oats 14,-

792,605 bushels, and barley 3,197,875 bushels, against

14,665,769 bushels wheat, 9,513,433 bushels oats, and 2,-

069,415 bushels barley, grown in Jlanitoba during 1890.

Frost damaged some of the wheat.

No wonder that Wisconsin wolf was nervous and

affrighted in Chicago. He saw more strange, wild ani-

mals there in a few hours than in all his life before, and
to cap the climax of his miseries the dog-catchers got

him. Had he been able to get on 'change, however, he

would have been thoroughly at home.

—

Katmt~t Gity

Times.

The steamship Greystoke was loaded with 95,422 bush-

els of wheat at Elevator "A," Girard Point, on Saturday

I

Dec. 5], in four hours and fifty-five minutes. Of the

abive cargo, 6,000 bushels was in bags. This is the

quickest time ever made in loading a vessel of this size

with bulk and bag grain. Baltimore bragged on this

boat when she was loaded at the new Canton Elevator

No. 3 on Oct. 17 in eight hours and thirty-five minutes,

but she will have to hunt a new record now.

—

Philadel-

phiii Price Current.
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EXPORTS OF BREADSTUFFS DURING NOVEMBER.

The total exports of breadstufis, of grain aud wheat Hour during November, according to the report of the Bureau of Statistics, was as follows:

New York

.

Hahi.ey— Bushels.

Month ending Nov. 30
|

Five mouths ending Nov. 30
|

CouN—Bushels.

Month ending Nov. 30 -!

,Quantities| Values.

ISOl S3,4()8'!; 57,008

84,5li()

18110

1801

1800:

Five mouths ending Nov. 30
j

Oats—Bushels

.

Month ending Nov. 30

Five months endiiii; Nov. 30
|

KvE—Bushels.

Month ending Nov. 30.

.

\

Fivi> months ending Nov. 30
-j

Wheat—Bushels.

Miiiitli ending Nov. 30 •

Five months ending Nov. 30 ]

WiiE\T-Fi.oiu— Barrels.

Month ending Nov. 30
J

Five months ending Nov. 30
|

Total Bkeadstuffs.

Month ending Nov. 3J
|

Five months ending Nov. 30
j

(

(

Eleven 'nonthseudiug Nov 30

1801

1800
1801

18SK)

1801
180U
1801
18110

1801

1800
1801;

1800|

1801

1800

1891
1890

1891
1890
1891

1890

1891
1890:

1891

1

1890
1891

18901

1,184,501

791,224
7,493,93(1

7,391,077

700,473
22,002

1,320,196

419,512

692,033
32,775

3,445,()(>4

278,779

(),44-.i,05S

(;:i5,.5(i.S

30,971,.S(i5

4,410.920

378,012
226,20(1

1,609,383

1,214,417

58,649

814,9.i9

478,194
5,006,206

3,849,801

358,069
ll,4its

588,064

163,893

703,99(

2:3,100

3,346,127
172,361

(),8(3,964

654,1.52

:!;i,22(),97S

4,407,414

1,783,715
1,129,(195

7,895 23('

5,763,910

10,()36,323

2,3;{7,189

50,3.58,(M8

14,.595,703

71,233,122
40, 964, 181

Bostim.

Quantities

11,326

11,326

551,.575
27,592

2,005,117
1,:W2,;J86

10,0(U
S75

10,9()8

21,9?2

105,390

410,069
15,023

1,.5.58, 100
ios,2:(i

S5,749

117, .578

661,800
545,014

Values.

7,557

7.557

3;«,.5n5

17,318
l,3a5,342

679,137

3,077
.550

3,550

7,170

88,989

426,723
1.5,023

1,(503,741

109,145

399,632
600,224

3,369,036

3,837,478

1,204,089
677,394

6,5311,112

3.890,470!

11,793,()73

9,123,897

Philadelphia.

(Juantities Values.

159,935
38 375

.588,1.59

1,13(5,578

25
1,88;

626,134

5,920,117
235,197

109,8()5

73,232
478,803

259,028

109,.525

24,4.53

394,7i»4

567,161

10

10
986

661,048

6,326,492
232,084

.5.51,817

353,920

3,358,874

1,148,158

1,329,846
378,405

9,096,316
1,958,121

12,(i98,956

10,626,804

Baltimore.

Quantities Values.

21859,2
113,165
.527,(i68

2,057,632

6
3(1

184
66

133,311

"741,893

1,238,133
7,965

12,83(5,423

2,325,312

306,154
171,831

1,112,645
916,488

37,6?3
70,014

358,403

1,018,938

4
12
97
33

133,363

716,498

1,373,479
7,661)

13 336,778

3,1.50,617

1,629, 1(52

<.m 365
5,858,66'

4,751,538

3,121,.531

1,022,.521

2I»,327,9.50

7,940,139

29,709,9.34

24,810,626

New Orleans.

Quantities Values.

5,3i;:

6(),(>71

214,283
1,593,37(;

15
34

1,065
252

93,195

231,.523

1,169,112
42,073

7,4.59,7.59

333,959

11,90'

2,693
22,874

14,427

3,247
41,011

156,852

777,437

6
12

525
115

80,997

'

5203,651

1,230,289
45,437

7,943,0.53

304,202

67,144
13,436

123,933
69,957

1,381,699
99,925

8,427,.5.54

1,151,947

11,197,281
6,713,977

Principal Pacific Cus-
toms Districts, (a)

CJuantitics

297,141
27,953

1,229,.5S4

236,860

8,071

.8,76()

38,631

.52,.581

8,736
(i,791

18,303

29,833

24,617

119,740

14,385

4,704,819
3.614,()35

16,570,334
9,(591,906

145,864

1(55,889

673,843
734,875

Values.

? 177,003
19,(589

808,009
163,551

6,483
(5,903

40,852
41,13(

4,227
3,887

8,989

16,624

22,057

97,2(5'

8,8tJ0

4,888,973
3,088,315
16,.509,925

7,871,130

700,305
659,791

3,246,551

3,901,609

5,799,698
2,779,055

20,71.5,9.57

11,003,372

41,651,912
350,66,293

Total.

Quantities

391,935
37,953

1,325,47(5

236,8(50

2,02(5,138

1,2.58,.5S6

12,.540, 332
10,(50O,.599

1,07(5,141

34,772
1,808,.569

730,865

942,1,56

32,775
6,977,395
393,0(54

14,9,55,780

3,399,430
79,458,9(57

18,303,.502

1,143,602
793,080

5,087,703

3,958,407

Values.

242,468
19,(589

874.215
1(52,.551

1,334,811

754,009
8,195,393
.S,370,807

47'0,()47

18,360

771,773
38l,,540

940,413
23,100

(5,5.57,703

181,1(51

1.5,71(5,093

2,894,.544

83,004,202
1(5,230,683

5,749,098
3,876,068

25,769,702
18,881,485

24,588,979
7,682,004

125,747,300
44,679,477
104,077,607

126,719,160

INSPECTED RECEIPTS AT CHI-
CAGO.

According to the report of Chief Grain Inspector P.
Bird Price the grain received at Chicago during the

month of November was graded as follows:

WINTER WHEAT.

Railroad.
White.] Hard.

I

32 3 4 2

C. B.& Q
C, R. I. iV: P
C. & A
Illinois Central
(ialena Div. N. W.
Wis. Div. N. W...
Wabash
C. & E. I

C, M. & St. P
Wisconsin Central.
C, St P. K. C.
A., T. & S. Fe
Through & Special.

Total each grade . .

.

Total W. wheat....

. 2

. 6

,. 1

13

3 4

'.'.\'s

4 18

1' 2
4 18

9.

•
!
3

2
7 20

16,47

263
433
48
3

25

9

21

1.59

371
94

1,426

67
31

33
8

6
1

104

Red.

3 4 No Grade.

56
140
49
21

11

10
25
6
56

45
366
137

360 923

192
1.50

113
14
40
2'

44
4
56

18
5
6
6

39
98
59

810

4
1

11

3
33

88
3,(591

SPRING WHEAT.

Railroad.

C, B. & Q
C, R. I. & P
C. <t A
Illinois Central
Galena Div. N. W.
Wis. Div. N. W...
Wabash
C. & E. I

C, M. & St. P
Wisconsin Central.

C, St. P. it K. C.
A., T. Oc S Fe . . .

.

Through & Special

4 No Grade. •

White.'

64 1,309 381

92
"

1

12i
127
9 143

3

1,074

132 59
1 4 .

50j 8
894 126

18
3

31

905

541 I 60i

li 4
17(1 156
14 1

233 31

13

Total each grade..! 2,.551 3,473 741

Total Spg. wheat.. I

14 :B

365|

117

78: G

"2 "i'

56

11

669 19
. . . . 7,,500

CORN.

Railroad.
Yellow. White.

:5

C, B. & Q...
C, R. I. & P.
C. & A
Illinois Cent.
Gal. Div.N.W.
Wis.Div.N.W.
Wabash
C. .t E. I

C, M. ct St.P.

Wis. Central.
C.,St.P.&K.C.
A., T. & S. Fe
Thr'gh ifc Spcl

Total each grdj

Total com ....

188
105
17

310
43

53
7
17

n
33
28

813

286
138
435
6.52

153
1

395
142
54

24
1.50

310

2,740

32
31

16
56

i

26
5
2

183

3

43
21
73
152
6

219
:»9
93
136
81

407
366
.366

226
219

119
27
3

2
13
8

51

18
31
1

73
132
1.57

244
143
94

51(5

1(52

173
1(51

571

1

227
9f'

125

53! 34
162! 53
194 54

468
1
1,301 2,474

a5
iS
7

10
68

13
21
19

2,167 276
10,422

OATS.

Railroad.

(J., B. & Q
C, R. I. & P
C. & A
Illinois Central
Galena Div. N. W
Wisconsin Div. N. W.
Wabash
C. (fe E. I

C, M. & St. P
Wiscon.'in Central
C, St. P. & K. C
A., T. & S. Fe
Through & Special

Total each grade.
Total oats

White.
2 3 No Grade.

3 3

303 795 223 316 5
158 954 79 216 25
74 71 65 16 3

235 410 464 104
148 668 80 533 26
22 81 2 21 1

48 32 40 21 2
10 68 90 20 2

146
1

851 74 148 2

54 141 75 56 1

37 85 106 3U 1

148 150 83 23 2

1,384 4,306 1,381 1,504 70
8,645

RYE.

Railroad.

C, B. & (i

C, R. I. & P
C. & A
Illinois Central
Galena Div. N. W
Wisconsin Div. N. W.
Wabash
C. & E. I

C, M. cfe St. P
Wisconsin Central : .

.

C, St. P. & K. C
A., T. & S. Fe
Through & Special . .

.

Total each grade.
Total rve

145
179
21
53
109
82
6
2

125
8

38
9

187

964

199
.59

1

2
6U
1

9
4
33

14
16
22

420

No Grade.

18
1,402

BARLEY.

Railroad.

C, B. & Q
C, R. I. c& P
C. & A
Illinois Central
Galena Div. N. W.
Wis. Div. N. W....
Wabash
C. & E. I

C, M. & St. P. ...

Wisconsin Central.
C, St. P. & K. C.
A., T. & S. Fe
Through & Special

Total each grade .

.

Total barley

3i 3

,.l 2
1 1

3 3

299
131

129
151
212

54

730
1

102
4

290

1 3 72 2,049 1,038

127
82
11

117
262
140

1

182
3
58
8
47

33
25

23

'28

'is

o
o

d
A

o

3
5

43

158 (56,

3,:J87l

6,867

4,263
1,695
3,344

4,519
8(57

1,389
(5(51

4,671
31

1,.3!>4

2,071

3,285

35,047
.35,047

Receipt.s of clover seed at Toledo from Sept. 1 to Nov.

28 were 36,794 bags, against 37,470 bags last year. The
shipments were 16,669 bags against 26,817 bags during

the corresponding period of 1890.

WHEAT RECEIPTS AT PRIMARY
MARKETS.

The receipts of wheat at primary markets from July
1 to Dec. 6, during the three last years were as follows:

1891

.

1890. 1889.

St. Louis
Toledo
Detroit

Cincinnati

Winter wheat

Minneapolis
Duluth...

inter wheat

Total, 23 weeks

19,;39S,000

17,167,000
5,374,000
9,197,000

1 ,070.000

7,851,000
4,309,000
2,,S84,000

3,558,000

633,000

10,.5.5,s,flOO

5,209,000

3,.529,000

3,119,000
1,054,000

.52,806,000

3.5,147,000

5,8,52,000

31,;i76,000

30,.5.52,000

19,'235,000

8,627,000
3,,S86,000

24,3:W,000

10,238,100

23,469,000

14,670,000
4,113,000

2(5,033,000

14,010,000

102,837,000
.52,806,000

47,081,000
19,2.35,000

.59,425,000

23,469,000

1.55,633,000 66,316,000 82,894,000

EXPORTS FROM ATLANTIC PORTS.
The exports of breadstufis from Atlantic ports during

the last two weeks as compared with same weeks last
year have been as follows:

For week ending
Dec. 5.

For week ending
Dec. 12.

Wheat, bus

Flour, bbls

1891.

3,793,100
41.5,400

368,900
293,701

1890.

403,600
3,417,000

6,400
1,80.3,000

1891.

3,118,.500

806,900
362,500
324,.500

1890.

409,800
249,700

7,800
189,200

BTJFFAIiO'S GRAIN TRADE.
The receipts of grain at Buffalo by lake from the open-

ing of navigation to Dec. 1 were larger than ever before.
The receipts of grain for the month of November and
the receipts of flour and grain up to Dec. 1 were as fol-
lows:

For November From Opening to Dec. 1.

1891
18!K)

1889
1888
1887
1886
1885
1884
188:^

1.8,82

1881
1880
1879
187.S

1877
1876
1875
1874

Grain,
bu.

Flour,
bbls.

32,82K,193

9,957,241

12,383,(1(54

7,813,3fl3

10,.S(),S,761

7,546,,5f55

,5,111,703

6,93!»,464

6,237,898,

5,905,3,371

4,4,56,471

10,935,7U5i

8,333,736
7,(5(5(5,4:*!,

8,.574,061

5,924,(527
8,.355,,50(i:

4,826.41(5

6,,592,818

5,90:1,493

,5,001,8,551

4, 978,.375

1

3,778,17;i

4,:i26,:!4(5'

2,783,-5.58'

2, .500.,586
2,0,57,731

1,791.353;

953,033,
1,3U5.6.S8|

9(.9,894'

.898,865;

(52:i,973'

777,283
39(5,490

!,:;:! 1,41 ,2

Grain,
bu.

123,,535,.58()

87,( 29,244
88,527.-557

72,.501,980

82,999 (547

71,4('3,223
4S,909,.371

55,455,299
(55,:i31,.5(57

48,546,943
-56,229,941

104,72(5,:»5

72,602,«93
76,929,435
0li,52:i,853

44,-5.52,(580

52.289.357
54,i)67',637

Grain, Inc.
Flour, bu.

155,499,670
116,54(5,709
ll:i,5:!(;,s:',3

97,:i9:!,X55

10],890,.512

93,('4:!,9.53

(52,.S27,191

(57,9.58,229

76,(529,232

57,503,708
(50,990,106

111.254,775
77,752,:!02
H1,423,760

(53,(543,718

48,4:i9,095

57.271,8.52

61,-524,647
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ADVERTISING.

This paper has a large circulation among the elevator men and

grain dealers of the country, and Is the best medium In the United

States for reaching this trade. Advertising rates made known upon
application.

CORRESPONDENCE.

We solicit correspondence upon all topics of interest connected

with the handling ot grain or cognate subjects.

CHICAGO, ILL., DECEMBER 15, 1891.

DECLARE AGAINST THE IRREG-
ULAR BUYER.

We have often declared against the irregular

buyer or scalper and given a number of good
reasons why he should be driven out of business.

The Grain Receivers' and Shippers' Association

of Cincinnati has declared against the irregular

buyer and so has the Great Northern Railroad
Company. The Great Northern has not only de-

clared against the scalper but has included all

track shippers except the farmers.

In an interview recently regarding the late

order cutting off track grain shipping an official

of the Great Northern said: "We did it to o-et

rid of the track buyers. These men have no
capital to speak of, and own no storage capacity.

They simply wait and round up the farmers and
buy their wheat at a little higher figure than the

elevators can offer. In other words, track buyers
are scalpers. We object to them because they
practically make warehouses out of our cars, in-

stead of building their own receptacles. They
are unreliable and therefore a hindrance to busi-

ness as they delay the cars and sometimes are

not on hand to keep their contracts."

The intention of the Great Northern is all

right but its order is too broad and it makes a

discrimination which is illegal. Some country
shippers who load direct into cars are neither ir-

regular buyers nor scalpers. They buy grain on
the street whenever the receipts are so heavy
that they can readily purchase a car load. They
are reliable, do business at one place and in an
honorable way. This class of buyers arc entitled

to every bit as much consideration as the farm-

ers and should be given cars upon the same
terms. The rate on all grain should be made so

high that the carrier can affortl to give the eleva-

tor man a commission of one or two cents per

liushel on all jrrain loaded from his house into its

cars.

The reasons for giving the elevator man this

advantage are ample. He is justly entitled to

some returns on his money invested in the eleva-

tor, as it takes the place of the warehouse the
carrier would be comjielled to erect and operate
if he did not do so. Many roads have given
track shippers material assistance to erect eleva-

tors. Before we had so many laws for governing
the railroads it was the custom with most carriers

to give the elevator man a rate from two to five

cents per 100 less than that given to the track
shipper.

Carriers never gave encouragement or aid to

elevator men that did not result in direct profit

to themselves and the farmers. Country eleva-

tors facilitate and expedite grain shipments;
make it possible to send the grain to the central

market in better condition; increase the earning
power of a road's grain cars which makes it pos-

sible for the road to give lower rates than it could
otherwise; they prevent grain blockades being
caused by detention of cars at country points,

and they provide a market the year around for

the producer, where he can go and dispose of his

grain whether empty cars are at the station or

not. Self interest should prompt the farmer as

it does the carrier to encourage in every way
possible the regular, reliable and honorable ele-

vator .nan who has invested his capital in provid-

ing accommodations for the producer and the

I carrier.

MEXICO TO ADMIT CORN FREE.

The failure of the Mexican corn crop has caused
an unusual demand for our corn in that country,

and the shipments to that market during the next
few months will undoubtedly surpass the shipments

for any corresponding preceding period. The bill

granting the President power to decree the sus-

pension of duties on cereals and all classes of an-

imals coming from foreign countries, so as to

meet the emergency caused by the failure of

crops in various states, has been passed by both

houses of the Mexican Congress, and President

Diaz is expected to suspend the import duties on
corn soon. The interstate duties on grain have
already been suspended.

It is estimated that 15,000,000 bushels of corn

will be required to make up the deficiency. Here-
tofore Mexico has not taken much corn from us.

Last October we exported only 40,578 bushels to

Mexico, against 101,753 bushels the preceding

October, and during the first ten months of this

year we sent only 190,976 bushels, valued at

$149,960, against 821,265 bushels, valued at

$435,435, during the same period of 1890. If

the amount exported from this crop is increased

to 15,000,000 Western producers and dealers and
Southern carriers will be materially benefited by
it. Much of it will go in the form of cornmeal,

but the greater portion will be in the grain.

RUSSIA TO IMPORT GRAIN.

A number of reports, emanating from what are

considered reliable sources, have been received in

this country, since the Czar prohibited the ex-

portation of wheat, to the effect that Russia

would not only be unable to export wheat in the

spring but would be compelled to import to keep
her starving millions alive.

At a meeting of the Academy of Science in St.

Petersburg recently Professor Issaieff in a lecture

on the wants of the sufferers said that "there are

now about forty millions of people suffering from
want of food in the Czar's dominions and that

300,000,000 rubles, instead of 30,000,000, « ill be

required to save their lives." The professor urged

the necessity of creating a minister of agriculture,

whose duty would embrace the purchase of grain

from abroad.

Famine exists in Russia most every year but

usually does not cover a large district. This j'ear

it is in one of the great grain districts and in-

stead of having grain to export it is said this dis-

trict did not produce half enough grain to feed

its inhabitants. The prohibition of grain exports

may reduce the market price in Russia but at

the same time it will cause many holders to hide

grain and others to refuse to dispose of their

grain.

In many districts no wheat has been planted;
cither the farmers had no seed or were without
horses or strength to prepare the ground. Should
seed be provided,in the spring there is little to
encourage the Russian farmers to grow wheat.
The poor peasants of the famine-stricken districts

have been reduced to so destitute a condition that
it will be several years before they recover, so the
different ukases prohibiting the exportation of
grain may remain in force and low prices within
the empire continue. At most Russia cannot
be expected to export as much grain from the
next crop as she has from the last, and it is very
probable that she will be in tlie list of importing
countries soon.

THE CORN PINCHES.

The manipulation of corn by Deacon White in
the autumn is having its echoes. The fine work
of the Deacon brought a vast supply of contract
corn to New York, and the collapse of his at-

tempted corner sent much of it out of the coun-
try. So the anomaly has been seen that, while
the railroads haye been blockaded with corn,
there has been so little old corn of contract grade
in New York and Chicago that an especially fa-

vorable opportunity has been given the manipu-
lator to work the market for all it is worth before
contract corn could be got in to be realized on.
No one doubts that if the existence of an attempt
to corner the market were known, there is plenty
of old No. 2 corn in the country to swamp the
manipulators, no matter what is said about the
bins and corncribs being "swept clean."

But the November "pinch" was manipulated
very quietly and without attracting contract corn
to Chicago and New York. When the first

squeeze came on Nov. 30 the price was forced up
to 75 cents in Chicago and §1.10 in New York.
The next day the price in Chicago tumbled down
28 cents. Then followed a curious thing. The
firms that worked the November corner quietly
sold short, and when this was finally discovered
the price jumped up 12 cents in one day. There
is a game of see-saw going on, and as contract corn
continues to form an insignificant proportion of

the receipts, somebody is liable to get hurt in

December corn.

HUNDREDWEIGHT VS. BUSHEL.

Attention is called by "A Minnesota Middleman"
in this issue to the trouble and inconvenience
caused by having a different standard of measure
for each kind of grain, and he asks why the
hundredweight is not used instead of the bushel.

The great advantage of the hundredweight over
the bushel was acknowledged long ago, and re-

peated efforts have been made to abolish the
bushel as a unit of measure of grain, but in vain.

Carriers and scale manufacturers ignore the bushel
entirely, and the grocers are now striving to drive

it out of their trade. Strenuous efforts were
made to drive it out of the grain trade a few
years ago, but the commission men saw that an
increase in the unit of measure would bring about
a decrease in their earnings. They could con-
duct a sale of 5,000 hundredweight as easily as

they can 5,000 bushels, and the trade would surely

object to paying more for the service than at

present.

The cental is used on tlie Pacific coast, and we
trust the day is no) far distant when it will be
used everywhere else. The present unit of meas-
ure, the weight of which is fixed by the state in

which it is used, varies so much in the case of
some grains that it is decidedly perplexing.
The legal weight of a bushel of barley ranges
from 4(i to 60 pounds, rye from 54 to 60, oats

from 26 to 36, buckwheat from 40 to 56, and
corn from 52 to 58. Such discrepancies are a

great annoyance and impede trade. The gen-
eral adoption of the hundredweight would
greatly simplify and facilitate the grain business

of the country, and it would not require much of

an effort to secure its adoption. The commercial
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exchanges must take tlie lead, but tlie country

dealers can fur.jisii the complaints which will

prompt the exchanges to make the start.

A DEPARTURE—A REaUEST.

We present with this issue several new feat-

ures which will be made permanent if our readers

express a desire to have them su.

Our new department, "Crop Conditions," will

contain an expression of opinions gleaned from
diiferent sources. Grain dealers can easily make
this department one of the most valuable features

of the A.MEKiCAX Elevator and Grain Trade.
Contributions to it will be thankfully received

and published.

The tabulated articles do not cover the ground
as well as we desire or expect to have them cover

it, but it is a beginning. Statistical information

is of greater value to the reader in the form of

tables than in any other form, as the reader can

easily compare the figures and draw his own con-

clusions.

We trust that our efforts to make this journal

of greater value to readers will receive their favor

and iiearty support. We can more readily ac-

complisli this end if readers will write to us and
inform us what features of the journal they find

most valuable and interesting. Do not be back-

ward about criticising the paper, but let us know
just what you think about it. Your suggestions

will receive consideration.

We would be pleased to have every reader feel

that he has a proprietary interest in the journal,

and that he can advance the mutual interests of

the members of the grain trade by pointing out

where he thinks we can increase the \ alue of the

journal to the trade. Let us have your opinions,

your suggestions.

THE GRAIN BLOCKADE.

The grain blockade which has existed for some
time on all the principal railroads of the North is

the worst experienced for a number of years. As
none of the Eastern roads and few of the West-
ern roads made preparation to handle the mam-
moth crop by providing extra rolling stock before

grain commenced to move, it was expected that

we would have a car famine, but few looked for-

ward to so comj)lete a blockade as we have ex-

perienced.

Every Western road was short from one to

five thousand cars, but despite this fact they

kept their cars moving, and prevented a block-

ade until the Eastern trunk lines refused to

accej)t any more grain. The blockade at Buffalo

was so great that it is not expected that it will

be relieved before the first of the year. Then
the cars of these roads and the cars which, they

borrowed (V) will be sent West for more grain.

All the lines running East from Chicago were
compelled to give up and were unable to furnish

cars to take any more grain East. After this the

Western roads, whose loaded cars were fast

accumulating in the Chicago yards, ordered

many of them to the elevators to be un-

loaded. Even this did not give them the

needed relief, so upon the promise of the Eastern

lines to quickly return cars, the Western lines

allowed a number of their cars to go East. This

gave some additional relief, yet a blockade still

exists.

At one time the Western lines had over .5,000

loaded cars in Chicago, and large premiums were

being offered for cars. Shippers paid -^10 per car

extra for refrigerator cars to transport grain to

New York. Grain insepctors were sent to points

forty miles away to inspect grain on its way to

the city.

The AVestern lines were finally forced to stop

receiving grain, and this caused a blockade
throughout the West. At Omaha, Kansas City,

St. Louis and all Southwestern points there was
a blockade, and every one was complaining.

The cause of this trouble seems to be due more
to the lack of grain cars on the Eastern roads

than anything else. They lack cars and they lack

grain transfer houses to (|uickly transfer grain

from the cars of the Western roads to their own.

After they saw that they would lose much busi-

ness, without extra cars, they commenced to or-

der, and last month alone they ordered :i5,100

cars from the various car worka.

The liaUrocKJ Gazette rightly says: "One of

the strange business phenomena of this autumn
has been the slowness of the railroads in ordering

material, in the face of unprecedented volume of

business, greatly increased earnings, and a uni-

versal shortage of ecjuipment.''

WATERWAYS CONVENTION.

A waterways convention will be held at De-

troit, Dec. 17, at which all the commercial bodies

on the inland lakes, the lake carriers and shippers

will be represented. Communications have been

sent to the Secretary of State from all the com-
mercial bodies on the great lakes, in which they

called attention to the discriminating tariff levied

upon all grain transshipped at American ports

which passes through the Canadian canals. At
the convention this will be discussed, and action

taken.

In a recent interview the Canadian Prime Minis-

ter said it was the settled policy of the Government
to give no rebate on grain transhipped at A merican

ports. The object is to drive American business

into Canadian ports. The United States charge no
toll on Canadian traffic passing through the Sault

Ste. Marie or the St. Clair. The convention

should petition Congress to retaliate by levying

a toll on all goods bound from one Canadian port

to another
Another important question which will receive

the attention of the convei; ion is the deepening of

the channels connecting :he great lakes to

twenty-one feet, and the shannels connecting

the lakes with the Atlantic to a depth
sullicient to furnish t. i,.i3atlantic steamers

easy access to the lakes, and make the

terminus of Atlantic commerce the Western
lakes. The project is far more deserving of as-

sistance from Congress than the hundred and one
schemes to improve creeks and bayous that mill-

ions are annually appropriated to carry out.

Rain-making in Texas has been pronounced a

failure, but in Kansas it is believed to be a suc-

cess, and several contracts have been made with
rain-makers to supply rain as required at 10 cents

an acre for the season. This will be cheap, very

cheap, if the farmers get the rain contracted for.

The rain-makers will make sure to get the farmer's

cash or notes, whether he gets rain or not.

Artificial rain-making has not yet been proved
possible.

MORE WHEAT CIRCULARS.

Some of the farmers' journals that a few
months ago were predicting famine prices for

wheat, are beginning to "wobble" a little, and a

few of them refuse to commit themselves in their

advice to farmer readers. The Kansaa Furuter,

Senator Peffer's paper, admits that the "Hold
your wheat" circulars mai/ have been planned
by bull speculators. Such an admission is timely,

from such a source, as another of the series of

circulars has just been issued by the State, of

St. Paul, the x\lliance organ that sent out the

others.

The last of the series is the same in style and
method as its predecessors. It holds that Russia
is entirely out of the race, and India practically

so, and that present and future deliveries from
farmers will fill but a small portion of the re-

quirements. It does not advise the farmer to

create an unnecessary scarcity or to repudiate his

debts, but to sell only what he is obliged to when
the receipts are large and increasing, and when
they are on the decline to sell only a certain por-

tion each month. The exporting capacity of the

United States is figured at 140,000,000 bushels

more than last year, which falls 40,000,000 short

of supplying the world's deficit. This 140,000,000

busliels would supply Europe with bread for

nineteen and one-half days only. Taking all this

into account, the author of the circular claims

that if the farmer does not get twice what he is

now olTered for his wheat it is his own fault.

In another Minnesota paper we find the follow-

ing choice bit of rhetoric, which is a good sample

of the literature on which the Alliance people are

fed. This paper says:

Finally, for this time, who but a lot of sleepy, hopeless,

nerveless, al)ject, calamity ridden serfs would furnish

bank sharks, millers' rings and elevator liars and thieves

the money to buy their No. 1 wheat with — and then

allow tlicm to dictate the prices, when with just a little

knowledge and manhood they could stand otf the whole
combination and become, in fact, as they are by the logic

of the times, the masters of their salvation. Hold your
wheat.

After such gentle observations as this, what
farmer can fail to heed the advice, even if the

prices promised last summer have not material-

ized':'

THE GERMAN TREATY.

More definite information is now at hand as to

the terms of the arrangement which it is known
the state department made with the German
Government last August. Under this arrange-

ment reciprocity will begin with Germany Feb.

1. There is no formal treaty, but the German
Government has made very important concessions

in the duties to be charged upon American agri-

cultural jiroducts. The following table shows the

old duty, the new duty, and the concession on
the new trade footing for the most important
articles:

Old New Differ-

Duty. Duty. ence.

87.0 35.9 11.

1

34.5 34.15 10.35
13.8 9.7 4.1
11.9 10.6 1.3
13.1 9.7 2.4

Butter, per 100 pounds 226 180 46
Meat, per 100 pounds 216 163 54

194.5 162 33.5
142.8 119.0 33.8

On wheat flour and cornraeal the reduction is 30
per cent. The United States can now deal with

Germany on the same terms as do Austria, Hun-
gary and Italy, in the matter of breadstufEs.

While Russia has for the present taken herself

out of the German market, it will be practically

impossible for her to again control the German
market while the present Dreibund treaties

remain, reinforced as they are by the new ar-

rangement with the United States.

If Charles Counselman, the Chicago grain ship-

per whose case was recently argued before the

United States Supreme Court, is upheld by the

court in his refusal to reply to the question put

by the grand jury as to whether he had received

rebates from any railroad companies or not, on
the ground that he would criminate himself, it

will practically make the Inter-State Commerce
Law ineffective. A great difference of opinion

exists as to whether or not the country would not

be better off if the law was repealed.

The question of how to do a large storage

business with the farmers without a large storage

elevator has been solved by an Ohio firm that

actually did it. This firm has been doing an ex-

tensive storage business for several years. The
farmers' grain was stored, and when they desired

to sell this enterprising firm \)2i\d. the market
price for it. As the grain firm had no storage

room, the grain was shipped as soon as received,

and sold. In most of these transactions the

buyer sustained a loss, as the farmers would always
sell when the market advanced. However, they
will not store grain in this way again, as they
were forced to make an assignment. When the

firm failed the farmers had 30,000 bushels of

stored grain to sell.
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KANSAS AND NEBRASKA GRAIN DEALERS'
ELEVATOR ASSOCIATION.

President, AIason Gregg, Lincoln, Neb ; Vice-Presi

dent, Frank Lower, Council Grove, Kan.; Secretary,

W. T. Caywood, Clifton, Kan.; Treasurer, O. A. Cooper,
Humboldt, Neb.

STATE GRAIN DEALERS' ASSOCIATION OF
TEXAS.

President, S. F. McEnnis, Dallas; Vice-President, E.

Early, Waco; Treasurer. J. P. Harrison, Sherman;
Secretiry, G. D. Harrison, McKioney. Directors, J.

F. McEnnis, J. P. Harrison, E. Early, S. E. Mc-
AsHAN of Houston and C. F. Gribble of Sherman.

GRAIN SHIPPERS' ASSOCIATION OF NORTH-
WEST IOWA.

President, T. M. C. Logan, River Sioux; Vice-President,

H. Hanson, Odebolt; Secretory and Treasurer. F. D.
Baucock, Ida Grove; Assistant Secretary, F. G. Butler,
Schaller.

Executive Committee, E. A. Arbott. Des Moines; J. Y.
Campfield, Sac City, and T. M. Cathcart, Kingsley.

GRAIN DEALERS' AND MILLERS' ASSOCIATION
OF THE CUMBERLAND VALLEY.

President. S. C. Wagner, Newville, Pa.; Secretary,

John A. Miller, Oakville, Pa.; Treasurer, D. H.
Miller, Oakville, Ph. Executive C' mmittee, J. K.
Beidler, Oakville. J. W. Sharpe, Newville, U. G.
Barnitz, Barnitz; H. K. Miller, Iluntsdale, and J. H.
Brinkerhoff of Wa'nut Bottom, Pa.

ILLINOIS GRAIN MERCHANTS' INSURANCE
AND PROTECTIVE SOCIETY.

President, H. C. Mowrey, Forsyihe; Secretary and
General Manager, S. K. Marston, Onarga; Vice-Presi-

dent, Edwin Beggs, Ashland; Treasurer, E. R. Ulrich,
Jr.. Springfield.

Executive Committee. E. F. Norton, Tallula; F. M.
Pratt, Decatur; T. P. Baxter. Taylorvi le.

Committee on Claims, W. B. Newbegin, Blue Mound.

GRAIN DEALERS' ASSOCIATION OF OHIO.

President. E. C. Wagner, Columbus, Ohio; Vice-

President, E. M. Bennett, Jr.. Urbana; Secretary, E. W.
Seeds, Columbus; Treasurer, J. W McCord, Columbus.
Board of Managers, J. C. Hanndm, Duvalls; J. W.

Jones, Radnor; J. P McAllister, Columbus; J. W.
Wolcott, Conover, and N. R. Park, Ada.

Legislative Committee, J. W. McCord, D. McAllister,
E. W. Seeds, E. C. Wagner, W. A. Hardesty, and E.

C. Beach.

Fditorial « > >

Send us news of interest to members of the

grain trade.

If you have opinions on any subject of interest

to those connected with the grain trade, let us

have them for publication.

Commence the new year aright by subscribing

for the Amkrican Elevator and Grain Trade,
the only monthly journal devoted to the elevator

and grain interests.

If you want to keep track of the days, weeks
and months next year write to Huntley, Cranson

& Hammond, builders of grain cleaning machin-

ery, of Silver Creek, N. Y., and get one of their

new calendars.

It is now claimed that the failure of crops is

not the sole cause of Russia's destitute condition,

but that the expulsion of the grain dealers and
bankers deprived the producers of their market,

and their grain was permitted to rot in the field.

The middleman is not considered a robber in all

countries. The Russian peasant now fully appre-

ciates the advantage of ready cash and a ready
market, which were supplied by the middleman
in grain.

S. E. Worrell, manufacturer of grain drying
and cooling machines, of Hannibal, Mo., was in

Chicago recently, making arrangements for an
exhibition of his machines at the World's Colum-
bian Exposition.

Tromanhalser Bros., elevator builders of

Minneapolis, Minn , write us, "We find our ad-
vertisement in the American Elevator axd
Grain Trade very beneficial, having received
many inquiries through it."

The Jeffery Manufacturing Company of Co-
lumbus, ()., has opened a branch house at 15
Cortlandt street. New York City, for the accom-
modation of their Eastern customers. Mr. F. C.

Ayers is in charge of the branch.

The York Foundry and Engine Company of

York, Neb., manufacturers and dealers in eleva-

tor and mill supplies, are sending their friends

and patrons copies of a very neat vest pocket
blank book with calendar for 1892.

The Peerless Boiler Cleaner Company of

Springfield, O., whose advertisement appears in

this issue, have a boiler cleaner which is claimed
to remove and prevent scale from forming in

boilers, and will also prevent corrosion.

Grain is not inspected in North Dakota. The
law like the grain laws passed by the preceding
legislature is unconstitutional. Farmer legislat-

ors will, it is hoped, learn by experience that they
can not regulate private business by law.

After the first of next month the Wabash
will collect $1 a day on all cars not loaded or un-
loaded within forty-eight hours after they are

properly placed. The usual rebate for delay of

shipments in transit will be paid to shippers by
the company.

Several grain elevators erected by barn build-

ders have recently expressed their supreme con-

tempt for their builders by falling in a heap.

When you want an elevator, give your contract

to a firm that makes a business of buildinsr strong
grain elevators.

For the greater convenience of buyer and
seller the Chicago Steel and Iron Roofing Com-
pany has established an office at 269 Dearborn
street, Room 31G, Boylston building, Chicago,
where they will be pleased to see any one who
may honor them with a call.

Ovn great inland lakes are not drying up, but

the water has been very low of late and has

greatly impeded navigation. Much difficulty has

been experienced in getting the large vessels in

and out of some of the harbors and canals. A.t

Chicago the water was over two feet below low
water mark.

So much trouble has arisen in Nebraska in

connection with the state grain inspection that it

is doubtful if any practical results will accrue to

any one or any market. The producers and
dealers of the state will be much better off if the

inspection is discontinued and the law is treated

as a dead letter.

A NEW power producer for grain elevators has
been placed on the market by the Webster Man-
ufacturing Company of 19.j South Canal street,

Chicago. It is the Lewis Improved Gas and Va-
por Engine of which thi.s well-known firm is sole

manufacturer. Keeping in mind its motto,
"Quality first and always," this firm has issued

one of the neatest catalogues that has reached

our desk in an age. It contains a full description

and plan of operation of the new engine, also

testimonials of elevator men who are using it.

Copies can be secured upon application.

John O. Foering, chief grain inspector at

Philadelphia, made us a pleasant call recently.

He visited a number of points in tlie West and
explained to shippers the advantages of the
Philadelphia market, the effect of which is

already apparent in the increased receipts of

grain in that city.

The "Market Reporter" for the last (juarter of

1891 will be ready for the trade by January 10.

It will contain all the latest Government esti-

mates in detail and tabulated statements of the

grain and provision markets for a number of

years. See list of "Valuable Books for Grain
Dealers" in this issue.

A liEAUTiFUL portfolio of the World's Colum-
bian Exposition, containing illustrations in many
colors from water color drawings of the exposi-

tion grounds and principal buildings, has been
issued by the AVebster Manufacturing Company
of Chicago. It is the most artistic work yet
published in the line of exposition literature.

Grain shippers by accepting the present form
of bill of lading with its "subject to correction"

clause court losses by shortages which annually
amount to many times more than would be the

expense of holding a general convention of grain

shippers to adopt a plan of action to secure a

clean bill of lading. It surely can be obtained
by persistent and combined action of shippers.

The visible supply of grain in the United States

and Canada on Dec. 12 was: Wheat -42,242,288;

corn, 3,065,188; oats, 4,426,126; rye, 2,386,140,

and barley, 2,455,681 bushels; an increase in

wheat of 564,211; corn, 838,465; oats, 663,307;
rye, 209,350, and a decrease in barley of 309,244
bushels since Dec. 5. On Dec. 11, 1890, the

visible supply of wheat was 25,187,713 bushels.

A PUBLIC warehouse law is one of the sops
scheming politicians of Western Iowa are seeking

to have thrown to the farmers. They claim it

would benefit the farmer, but make no effort

whatever to support their claim with arguments.
They could not do so if they tried. Iowa has no
market where grain is accumulated for general
distribution. To force an expensive inspection

upon the trade at those points where a small

local business is done would be a burdensome
imposition that would result in benefit to no one
save the inspectors.

The editor of a farmers' alliance sheet at Hen-
ning, Minn., proposes to ship a cargo of wheat to

Liverpool to demonstrate that the dealers are

robbing the farmers of the Northwest. If the

farmers get any returns from the shipment they
will surely be satisfied for some time to come
that their local dealers are paying all they can
possibly afford to pay. Producers have seldom,

if ever, found it to their advantage to send pro-

fessional agitators abroad to dispose of their

products. Some Canadian farmers once gave
ear to an agitator's tale of robbery by the middle-

man, and sent him abroad with a cargo. He did

not return.

A Kansas crop expert ('!•) makes himself ridic-

ulous by writing much about crops of foreign

countries, a subject on which he is not posted
or else Beerbohin and other Europeans who have
agents in every grain growing country of impor-

tance, and are noted for sending out reliable

figures, arc badly mistaken in their estimates.

Mr. Davis caught the Bull fever before our 1890
crop was harvested, and he has had it ever since.

Instead of the decrease in exports which he pre-

dicted, the exports for the year will show a

marvelous increase and exceed any previous year.

Russia instead of the United States will do the
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importing. His real object, which is to boom
prices, can not be brought about by fallacious

arguments.

The effect of the ukase prohibiting the export
of wheat from Russia was discounted on the Chi-
cago iioard several days in advance of its issue.

And some members of the Jioard swear and
others look sheepish whenever "ukase" is men-
tioned.

IixiNOis offers a bounty of two cents a head
for killing P]iiglish sparrows during December,
January and February. Tn some counties a great
many have already been killed, but it seems that

the bounty is not large enough to induce the

wholesale slaughter that is desired and needed.
Michigan pays three cents the year round. All

of the states should pay a bounty on sparrows,
as a few states acting inde})endently can not

hope to secure permanent relief from the pest.

A WARKiiorsK and inspection law is of prac-

tical use to the grain trade at points where large

quantities are accumulated only. At country
points it is a useless expense borne by the pro-

ducer. The dealer's profit is now so minute that

he cannot afford to pay for a worthless inspection

that is unreliable, and will not stand in central

markets, where the grain must be ins])ected

again. Iowa dealers should organize and show
the legislators the utter foolishness of enacting
such a law for their state.

TiiK Conservative party has demanded of the

German Government that it introduce a bill in

the Reichstag providing that the boerses or com-
mercial exchanges be placed under control of

the state and making those who gamble in articles

of consumption liable to criminal prosecution.

Fortunately, such a law could not be enforced
even in the German Empire. T^egislators in this

and other countries may devote their entire time

for centuries to come to this one question yet

speculators and legislators, too, will speculate just

as they do to-day.

At the last meeting of the National Transpor-

tation Association, which is composed of the

principal commercial exchanges of the country,

it was decided to ask the Inter-State Commerce
Commission to compel the railroai companies to

adopt a simpler form of bill of lading If the

Commission does not act. Congress will be
petitioned to bring about the desired reform.

No action has been taken, in regard to a clean

bill of lading, by the Transportation Association,

or by those who desire and need it—the grain
shippers. To have your wants granted, make
them known.

A BULLETix just issued from Springfield gives

the yield of corn in Illinois this year at 215,350,-

000 bushels. In the Northern division the aver-

age yield per acre is thirty-eight bushels, as com-
pared with twenty-five bushels last year. Nearly
half the crop, or 100,377,000 bushels, was pro-

duced in the Northern division. In the Central
division the average yield per acre was forty

bushels, the largest in ten years. The Central
division is credited with 85,341,040 bushels. In

the Southern division 23,433,000 bushels were
produced, an average of twenty-nine bushels per
acre. The acreage for the whole state was 5,754,-

000 acres.

Grain thieves in all parts of the country seem
to be meeting with much bad luck of late.

Shippers and elevator men are profiting thereby.
One of the latest steals brought to light is at St.

Louis. The United Elevator Company has long
been aware of the fact that there was a leakage
somewhere, and finally with the assistance of

detectives learned that two of its employes in the
East St. Louis elevator, with two accomplices,
were stealing grain every night. The plan of

the thieves was to let wheat leak from a bin to

the ground below during the day, gather it at

night, clean it, and sell it to St. Louis millers.

The steal extends over a period of two years and
amounts to several thousand dollars.

W. W. Haskell, state grain inspector for

Kansas, has appointed Joseph Maxwell deputy
inspector for Wichita. With the establishment

of a Bureau of Inspection in the very heart of the

grain growing district of Kansas an effort will be
made to establish a grain market. ^Vithout

storage elevators and without facilities for

handling large quantities of grain it seems as

thouoh it would be impossible to accomplish the

desired end.

Our consul at Malaga, Spain, in a recent re-

port enumerates a number of articles made in the

I'nited States which he is confident would find a

ready sale in Spain, if their use was exj)lained to

consumers. Grain cleaning machines are on the

list. If American manufacturers of grain clean-

ing machines were to make an effort to supply
that country they would soon have a monopoly of

the trade, for it is known through all Europe that

we make the best.

At a recent meeting of the Illinois State

Grange, the Grand Master in his annual address

stated that there was no money in wheat raising

in Illinois, and gave figures to show that the net

profit of Illinois farmers on their 1890 wheat crop

was only $2,000,000. The crop was a trifle over

18,000,000 bushels. It may be that the Grand
Master intends to plant his lands in wheat and
desires to discourage his brother grangers from
becoming competitors.

The rather startling anomaly of America send-

ing breadstuff's to Russia will soon occur. Ameri-
can millers have offered to donate a cargo of

flour to Russia's starving peasants and the offer

has been accepted by the Russian Government.
Could not our farmers send a cargo of corn? The
freight would undoubtedly be paid by the Russian
Government. Each corn producer could give

five to ten bushels and not miss it. The elevator

men would surely handle it free of charge.

The dry weather prevented a realization of the

largely increased acreage of winter wheat ex-

pected in Illinois. Much of the ground prepared
for wheat was not seeded at all, owing to the

drouth. The increase in acreage for the state is

only about 2 per cent. The department's bulle-

tin gives the condition of wheat for the northern

and central parts of the state at 80, and in the

southern at 74. The Hessian fly has done some
damage in Randolph, .lasper, Morgan, Christian

and Knox counties, but the damage is very

slight.

A CURIOUS mistake was lately made on the

Chicago Board of Trade. A cablegram from the

Corn Trade Nbics of Liverpool gave the returns

from the wheat crop of Russia. The cablegram
gave the crop in English quarters, and one of the

officials of the Board translated it into bushels

by multiplying it by 9^ instead of 8, as he

should. Of course on such a showing wheat
dropped, and one individual is credited with

scooping in nearly §100,000 before the mistake

was discovered. The authorities were satisfied

that the blunder was an honest one, even if the

effects were disastrous to some.

Congress has again convened and already re-

ports are being circulated regarding the early

passage of an anti-option bill similar to the But-

terworth Bill. Aside from the fact that dealing

in futures can not be prohibited without interfer-

ing with every line of legitimate trade, it is not

desirable. Consumers as well as producers of

food products are benefited far more than they

are injured by speculation. It is an equalizer of

prices and should not be stopped until a method
of establishing prices, equally as good, has been
established. Not one of the many would-be re-

formers who have tried in vain to destroy our

present system of price making has offered a

substitute.

INCIDENTALS.

.

When, oh, when, will corn grade contract?

—

Lnment
of a Bear.

North Dakota has a rye farm of 11,000 acres, but

North Dakota is a long distance from Kentucky.

As the broom corn crop is very short, it is expected that

a material decrease will soon occur in the demand for

divorces.

Everything the Czar does seems to make him unpopu-
lar. His recent wheat ukase goes against the grain.

—

Picayune.

New Yoik exported 21,499 bags of clover seed from
Sept. 1 to Nov. 21, against 22,715 bags during the .same

lime last year.

Three corners in corn in the short time of four months.
Did 15ear ever before see tiie like of this? Did Bull ever

wish for more?

A live wolf on the streets of Chicago created a senfa-

tioD. Ins ead of inviting it to a seat on the Board of

Trade, the natives actually chased it to death for its pelt.

— Oinalia Woiid-ITerald.

New Orleans exported 5,000 bushels corn, 92,195 bush-

els rye and 1,111,582 bushels wheat during November,
against 88,744 bushels corn, no rye and 48,233 bushels

wheat during November, 1890.

A state grain inspection law is proposed for Wisconsin
by G. F. Wilson of O. H. Perry & Co., grain dealers at

West Superior. It is to follow closely the grades and
regulations of Illinois and Minnesota.

San Francisco's exports from July 1 to Nov. 25, 1891,

included 0,767,174 centals wheat and 479,865 barr els flour,

against 4,447,815 centals wheat and 485,775 barrels flour

during the corresponding period of 1890.

N*ewfoundland has imposed a duty on flour, discrimi-

nating against Canadian Hour in favor of the American
product, and New England millers are organizing to get

control of Newfoundland's very profitable trade.

British North America impirted from the United
States in October 457,903 bushels corn, valued at $267,.-

140, against 369,680 bushels, valued at ,$197,392, the

October preceding. For the ten months ending Oct. 31,

that country imported from the United States 3,514,956
bushels corn, valued at $3,222,368, against 7,524,454

bushels, valued at $3,015,549, for the same month of

1890.

Wheat imports into British North America from the
United States during October were 416,713 bushels,

valued at $407,008, against 444,243 bushels, valued at

$440,514, during the preceding October; and during the

ten months the trade in wheat amounted to 4,219,850

bushels, worth $4,204,497, against 1,985,750 bushels,

worth $1,900,000, during the ten months ending with
October, 1890.

Minneapolis has started a relief measure for the starv-

ing Russian peasants. The scheme is to send a shipload

of flour to Russia by the middle of January, and the 5,-

000 merchant millers of America are to be asked to help.

The cargo will be 3,000 tons, or 6,000 000 pounds, or 50,-

000 barrels, worth $135,000. The Russian Minister at

Washington has been communicate! with, and in his

absence the Charge d' Affaires at New York wires that he
has laid the matter before his country.

Iowa 331,562,000 bushels of corn, Illinois 241,076,000.

Missouri 201,176 000, Kansas 168,863,000, Nebraska 145,-

004,000, Indiana 116,490.000, Oh!o 96,230,000, Texas 93,'-

123,000, Kentucky 86,040,000, and Tennessee 81,824,000,

are the ten leading corn growing states according to the
estimates of the Department of Agiiculture. Iowa is also

at the head of the list in point of average yield, her rate

being 36 7 bushels per acre. Ohio's average is placed at

33.7, Indiana's 32, Illinois' 31.2, Missouri's 29.9, Kansas
26.7, Nebraska's 36.3.

There are indications that the market for flaxseed will

show considerable improvement before the winter is over.

AVestern mills, because of the lack of competition, have
not stocked up as well as they did last season and prom-
ise to be in the market as buyers later. It is said that the

disastrous purchases of last year resulted in a limiting of

the trust's banking facilities to such an extent that it is

now buying seed for May delivery, and paying the 1%^
cents premium over December prices rather than make a
cash outlay at the present time.
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Elevator

Send us the news of your district.

A rice mill is talked of at Winter Haven, Fla.

A. i^rain elevator is to be built at O'Neill, Neb.

A storage elevator is projected at Lincoln, Neb.

Jarob Betz is building a brewery at Walla Walla,Wash.

J. SV. Rudd, ^rain dealer at Logan, La., has sold out.

Thomas & Haines will build an elevator at Malvern,
Pa.

A nO,0!)0-bushel elevator is being built at Hannibal,
Mo.

Isra 1 Derocber has built an elevator at Belle River,

Ont.

C. H. Munzinger is building a brewery at j\Iilwaukee,

Wis.

Joseph Hussa is rebuilding his brewery at Bangor,
Wis.

A flax fiber mill has been put in operation at Austin,
Minn.

A. P. Miller & Co., grain dealers at Stanton, la., have
sold out.

The farmers have completed their new elevator at Mor-
den, Man.

The elev itor at Conkling, N. D., has been closed for

the season.

George Kayes, dealer in grain and seeds at Milton, la.,

has sold out.

Henry Nestar has sold out the Nebraska Seed Com-
pany at Omaha.

The Vicksburg Brewing Company is building a brew-
ery at Vicksburg, Miss.

A grain elevator and mill will be built at Staunton, Va.,
by Bowling, Witz & Holt.

J. T. Ward, dealer in grain,, feed, coal and drugs at

Malvern, la., has sold out.

Anything of interest to the trade will be published in

our columns free of charge.

J. Moore of Carlisle, Pa., is rebuilding his grain el-

evator and mill at Mooredale.

The Monarch Brewing Company has been incorporated
at Chicago. Capital $500,000.

Gill & Wright will build an elevator in connection with
their flour mill at Duluth, Minn.

Railsback, Mitchell & Co., grain dealers at Ashland,
Neb , have dissolved partnership.

Isaac Spicer, Lantz & Co ,
grain dealers at Falmouth,

N. S., have dissolved partneiship.

Lockwood Bros., grain dealers at Harlan, la., have
been succeeded by Hancock & Co.

An elevator is to be built at Wilmington by the Atlan-
tic Coast Line of Wilmington, N. C.

A quantity of barley has been shipped from Canada
through Buffalo in bond for export.

Mrnroe & Teel, dealers in a;rain and produce at Bara-
boo, Wis., have dissolved partnership.

The Midway Eleva'or Company of Minneapolis, Minn.,
has amended its art'cles of incorporation.

Emmet Schultz, stationmaster at TarifTville, Conn.,
has gone into the grain and feed business.

Andrews, Wood & Co., dealers in grain and flour at

Nashua, N. H., have dissolved partnership.

Sornby & Norman, dealers in grain and lumber at

Wheeling, Mo., have dissolved partnership.

Duncan Bros., dealers in grain, coal and live stock at

Roseland, Neb., have dissolved partnership.

A large amount of wheat will be stored in elevators and
vessels at Duluth for shipment in the spring.

John J. Mauntel & Co., formerly Maimtel, Borgess &
Co., have entered the grain trade at St. Louis.

J. D. McClean, grain dealer at Cook and Palestine, O.,

has turned his elevator over to Scott Chenowetli.

Elevators "B" and "I" at Duluth, INIinn., after stand-

ing idle two years, are being prepared for work.

Capt. Thomas Ryan has completed bis new 125,000-

bushel elevator at Black Rock in Bulfalo, N. Y.

The Texas & Pacific is about to open bids for the pro-

posed elevator at Westwego in New Orleans, La.

B. Jackson, grain dealer, and H. L. Preston, lumber
dealer at Dunlap, la., have formed a partnership.

The new belt railway at Minneapolis, known as the

Western Railway Co., has not made reduced switching

charges as promised. Consequently grain and elevator

men consider themselves ill used.

The steamer Abner O'Neal is frozen in the ice on the
Missouri above Bismarck, N. D., with a load of wheat.

A million-bushel elevator is to be built at Fort Worth,
Tex. Gen. F. M. Clarke is interesttd in the enterprise.

An elevator of 200,000 bushels' capacity has just been
completed at Toledo, O., by the East Side Flourmg Mill.

L. M. Gadley & Co. of Scottsville, have just com-
pleted an 18,000 bushel elevator in connection with their

mill.

M. A. Davis of G. Davis & Son, dealers in grain and
hay at Savannah, Ga., has withdrawn from the partner-
ship.

A railway is to be constructed between ]\[inneapolis

and Marinette, Wis., where large elevators are to be
built.

The scho; ner G. C. Finney left Toledo Nov. 7 with
30,000 bushels of wheat and has not been heard from
since.

An elevator of 15,000 bushels' capacity is to be built at

Mitchell, S. D ,
by F. H. Peavey & Co. of Minneapolis,

Minn.

The new 200,000-bushel elevator of the Consolidated
Milling Company at Minneapolis, Minn., is about com-
pleted.

James Stewart & Co. of St. Louis are building a 125,-

000-bushel elevator at Hannibal, Mo., for J. H. & J. C.
Gregg.

The barge Senator, the first vessel to unload at the
new Wells Elevator in Bufl:alo, N. Y., overran 290
bushels.

Prominent business men "of New Orleans have peti-

tioned the Illinois Central Railroad to build elevators in

that city.

Corn thieves are numerous in the neighborhood of Rich
Hill, Mo., where they steal the golden maize by the
wagon-load.

Joseph Remington is being tried at Fargo, N. D., for

the murder of J. B. Flett, elevator agent at Arthur, ten

months ago.

Edson Gregg of Gregg Bros, of Kansas City, Mo., is

investigating with a view of erecting a grain elevator in

Mobile, Ala.

The Tacoma Warehouse and Elevator Company of
Tacnma, Wash., has increased its capital stock from
.$100,000 to $150,000.

The Canadian hay trade with the United States has
beeo very light this year. Not any has been shipped
from Kingston of late.

Honstain Bros, of Minneapolis, Minn., have just com-
pleted a 25.000-bushel elevator for the Farmers' Alliance
of Howard Lake, Minn.

The Rochester Elevator at Rochester, N. Y., has been
enlarged t y 100,000 bushels, and is to be used as a storage
house during the winter.

J. A. Campbell & Son of Lincoln, Neb., builders of
grain elevators, have commenced the erection of an el-

evatir at Litchfield, Neb.

Ricketts & Sale have placed in their elevator at Dewey,
111 , a Lewis Gas Engine made by the Webster Manufact-
uring Company, Lhicago.

Work on the million bushel elevator at Galveston, Tex.,
was commenced Nov. 26 by James Stewart & Co., ele-

vator builders of St. Louis.

The A. P. Dickey Manufacturing Company'' of Ra-
cine, Wis., has sold machines to go into elevators at Fa-
lum and Suramerfleld, Kan.

The grain dealers at Eagle, Neb., are getting all the
corn they can handle, and on some days the streets are full

of wagons wailing to unload.

A car containing 1,200 bushels of wheat was received

at Sanderson's mills in Milwaukee Nov. 14. Some of

the car's springs were broken.

The Lamberton Elevator Company of Winona, Minn.,
has purchased two separators of Huntley, Cranson &
Hammond, Silver Creek, N. Y.

Four machines have been furnished by the A. P.

Dickey Manufacturing Company of Racine, Wis., for

the elevator at Minneiska, Minn.

The Davison Company Elevator Company has com-
pleted a new elevator at Mitchell, S. D., on the Chicago,
Milwaukie and St. Paul Railway.

Wm. A. Flint & Son have placed a Lewis Gas Engine
in tbiir elevator at Tonica, 111., made by the Webster
Manufacturing Company, Chicago.

A. Allen & Co., grain dealers at Jackson. Miss., are

pulling in a cornmeal mill bought of the Edward P.

Allis Company of Milwaukee, Wis.

Honstain Bros., the ^Minneapolis elevator architects and
builders, have just finished a 20,000-bushel elevator for

Joseph Roach at Castle Rock, Minn.

The Barnard & Leas Manufacturing Comjiany of Mo-
line, 111., has recently sold to the St. Paul & Kansas City
Grain Company nine complete elevator outfits to be

located at Gilbert Station, Collins, Bagley, Dedham,
Cambridge, Maxwell, Panama, Perry, and Zearing,
Iowa.

The A. P. Dickey Manufacturing Company, of Racine,
Wis., has recently sold machinety to be placed in eleva-
tors at Lindenwood and Sheldon, 111.

A grain elevator has been built at Angola, Ind., for the
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Rai road by the Met-
calf Macdonald Company of Chicago.

A hull-less oats ca.se is being litigated at Annapolis,
JMd. The suit of Grifiiih versus Shipley was remanded
by the court of appeal for a new trial.

The Commercial Club of Mobile, Ala., has proposal to
build elevators, etc., to accommodate the entire efport
grain trade of the Missouri River country.

J. A. Campbell & Son of Lincoln, Neb., designers and
buildtrs of grain elevators, have commenced the con-
s'ruction of elevators at Humboldt, Neb.

In ninety days Peavey & Co. of Kansas City handled
21,000 cars of grain, and paid $0,500,000 Ciish to the
grain shippers and producers of Kansas.

The O. D. Harms Implement Company has bought the
Deerks Elevator at Fremont, Neb., which has stood idle
for a long time, and will open it for business.

Johnson & Armstrong of La Salle, 111., have equipped
their elevator with a Lewis Gas Engine made by the
Webster Manufacturing Company of Chicago.

Franklin, Edson & Co., grain commission dealers of
New York City, have dissolved partnership. M. F.
Edson, Jr., continues the business in his own name.

The new Empire Elevator at Minneapolis, Minn., will
have in its equipment two large separators furnished by
Huntley, Cranson & Hammond, Silver Creek, N. Y'.

Honstain Bros, of Minneapolis, Minn., architects and
builders of grain elevators, are building a 30,000 bushel
elevator for A. C. Andrews at Murrey Siding, N. D.

J. A. Campbell & Sen, elevator builders of Lincoln,
Neb., are repairing and remodeling grain houses at
Diller, Salem and Fairmount, Neb., and Winfield, la.

The Metcalf Macdonald Company, grain elevator build-
ers of Chicago, has built all elevator at Rolling Prairie,

Ind., for the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Railroad.

An Exhibit will be made at the World's Columbian
Exposition of a model showing the Baltimore and Ohio
grain elevator handing grain into ships at Baltimore, Md.

J. Sidebotham, wheat buyer at Hillsboro, N. D., for S.
S. Linton & Co. of Duluth. sold some of the firm's
wheat, pocketed the proceeds, and left for England re-

cently.

Benjamin Hammer recently installed a Lewis Gas En-
gine in his elevator at Polo, 111. The Webster Manu-
facturing Company of Chicago, made and furnished the
engine.

Suit has been brought at Bismarck to again test the
validity of the law passed by the North Dakota Legisla-
ture compelling elevators to store grain for two cents per
bushel.

Believing that the grain buyers are not paying fair

prices, the business men of Fairmount, Minn., have
organized to build a warehouse and buy grain at better
figures.

John A. Waddington, grain dealer at Geneva, la., re-

cently consigned the largest carload of oats to Peoria that
was ever unloaded in that city. The car contained 2,700
bushels.

Honstain Bros, of Minneapolis, Minn,, architects and
builders of grain elevators, are building another annex
to the Linton Elevator in that city of 15(',000 bushels'
capacity.

J. M. Omstead of Woodstock, la., has bought of the
Barnard & Leas Manufacturing Company of Moline, III.,

a complete elevator outfit, including cleaning machinery,
sheller, etc.

The E. M. Dickey Company, proprietors of the Eu-
reka Elevator at East Dubuque, 111., elevated, cleaned
and graderl 1,562 cars of grain in the three months end-
ing Nov. 30.

Charles A. Peaks, who, while superintendent of the
Boston and Albany grain elevators in Boston, embezzled
$5,000 last August and disappeared, has been arrested at
Halifax, N. S.

Huntley, Cranson it Hammond of Silver Creek, N. Y'.,

have sold a separator to the City Elevator Companj' and
a scourer to the St. Anthony Elevator Conqiany, both of
Minneapolis, Minn.

A. V. Huff, elevator agent at Rockville, Minn., holds
the record as cham|iion fisherman of Grand Lake. While
fishing by torchlight he hooked a pickerel weighing
twenty-seven pounds.

A farmer named Curry hauled a load of corn to
Houston & Bro's. elevator at South Charleston, 0., and
drove into the trap door through which both horses fell

into the granary below.

The Standard Oatmeal Company of Rock Falls, la.,

has placed an order with the Des Moines Manufacturing
and Supply Company of Des Moints, la., for dusting
reels, oat cleaners, suction fan, burrs and burr curbs.
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silent feeders with copper lioppers, groat steamers, ele-

vator heads, elevator boots, belting, buckets, shafting,

pulleys, journal boxes, collars, etc., for their oatmeal
mill.

The Bryan Commission Company of Omaha, Neb.,
dealing not in the actual stuff, but lu futures, etc.. sus-

pended recently, pending negotiations for the transfer of
the business to a new firm.

The Hubbard Mill and Elevator Company has been in-

corporated at Hubbard, Minn. Capital slock, 175. COt);

Incorporators, J. A. Boggs and Wm. C. McAdam of l)u-

luth and E. C. Lincoln of Superior, Wis.

The Lone Star Elevator Company has been incorpo-
rated at Dallas, Tex., to erect and maintain a grain ele-

vator. Capital stock $350,000; incorporators J. M.
Rauch, M. Gray, R. A. Ferres and others.

George L. Pratt of BulTalo has begun suit anainsl

Theodore W. Myers of New York for ,$4,000. which 1', att

had advanced to J. C. Allen & Co., grain dealers, who
failed and transferred the money to Myers.

E. W. Eames has sold a half interest in his recent pur
chase, the International Elevator at lliill'alo, N. Y., to

ThfHuas A. IMcIntyre of Mclntyre iV; Wanlvvell, grain

dealers on the New York Produce Exchange.

The Beatrice Broom JIanufacturing Company has been
incorporated at Beatrice, Neb., by A. L. Green, A C.

Bradley, O. P. Fulton, W. D. Hill, G. II. Burton, I. W.
Funck, J. P. Anderson and C. F. A. Birlhiug.

A new elevator is being built at Castle R ck, Minn.,
on the site of the one recently burned, by Joseph Roach.
T. Chile, one of the le ses of the burned elevator, wi 1

operate the new house, which is almost linishsd.

The propeller Oregon, bound for Ogdcnsburg with
(iO.COO bushels of oats, ran upon a shoal wh'le (-oming

down the !St. Lawrence River Dec. 7, and began to leak.

The water damaged a large portion of the cargo.

Ninety-seven per cent, of the creditors of the Chicago
branch of S. V. White & Co. of New York have accepted

50 cents on ihe dollar, and petitioned the court to

order the receiver to settle with them on that basis.

A large <juanlity of wheat is held back in AVestern

Kansas on account of the car shortage. The railroads

are unable to move the grain, and the elevators have be-

come so full that buying is practically at a standstill.

AVilliams & Petersen of Pomeroy, la., placed their

order recently with the Dcs Moines Manufacturing and
Supply Company of Des Moines for a complete outfit of

elevator macliinerj^ for their new elevator at Pomeroy.

The McKinney Mill and Elevator Company has been
incorporated at McKinney, Tex., with $39,000 capital

stock to build and operate elevators and mills. Directors:

T. T. Emerson, E. N. McAuley, J. L. White and others.

The A. P. Dickey I\Ianufacturing Company of Racine,

"Wis., has recently sold grain handling machines to te

placed in the elevator at Farwell, Neb., and two Over-

blast Separators to be set in a house at Humboldt, Neb.

Of late years the ramie plant has been investigated

with a view toward the utilization of the valuable fiber it

contains. This fiber is said to be as strong as flax, as

lustrous as silk, and applicable to a great variety of

uses.

Strong & Miller have purcha.sed a scourer for their ele-

vator at Hasting, Minn., from Huntley, Cranson & Ham-
mond of Silver Creek, N. Y. The Union Improvement
Company of Duluth has also purchased a scourer of this

firm.

The Canadian Pacific elevators at Fort William, Ont.,

are taxed to full capacity to unload the wheat received,

but the large annex which is being constructed will soon

be completed, adding materially to handling and storage

facilities.

Martin D. Stevers & Co., commission merchants and
dealers in grain, seeds and provisions of Chicago, have
incorporated with $50,000 capital stock. Martin D. F.

Stevers, Fred D. Stevers and H. E. Gale compose the

company.

Col. John Reed, assignee of the firm of Hazenwinkle &
Cox, Bloomington, 111., received an order Nov. 9 from
Judge Myers instructing him to sell the two elevators and

the sawmill at Hudson, the elevator at Fletcher and the

Normal elevator.

J. H. Laughlin of Clarion, la., has recently purchased

of the Des Moines Manufacturing and Supply Company
of Des Moines, la , one 25-horse power center crank,

slide valve engine, also one 30-horse power steel tubular

boiler, complete.

L. M. Clayton of Van Meter, la., has recently pur-

chased of the Des Moines ilanufacturing and Supply
Company of Des Moines, la., one of their 25-hor.se power
center crank, slide valve engines, one 30-horse power steel

tubular boiler, complete.

The farmers' elevator at Neepawa, Man., has been com-

pleted. The charge for storing grain is 2 cents per

bushel for the first fifteen days, and one half cent for

each additional fifteen days until a charge of 4 cents has

accumulated, after which no further charge will be made.

Vorhees Bros, of Williams, la., recently placed their

order with the Des Moines Manufacturing and Supply
Company of Des Moines, la., for one lO-horse power
center crank slide valve engine, and one 12-horse power
horizontal tubular boiler, with all fittings for same. They

also placed their order with the same company for the

complete outfit of machinery for their new elevator at

Williams.

Sheffield, la , has three grain elevators all on the Iowa
("enlral in Franklin County. One of ihem is operated by
Joseph Perrin, Kicliard Wilde and Simon B. Raw. The
other two are run bv Thomas Thomas and Edward
Thoma', under the firm name of Thomas Bros. The
former is mayor of the city.

During the year the Cache Valley of Noithern Utah
raised 4U0, 000 bushels of wheat for export. It all goes
from Corinne, via the Southern Pacific, to Port Costa en
San Francisco Bay, where it is reshipped to Liverpool
and other foreign ports. The cost of the haul to Port
Costa is 25 ccLts per 100 pounds.

The Metcjilf Alacdonald Company, engineers and ele-

vator builders of Chicago, has just clo.sed a contract with
the Central Vermont Railroad Company to build an ele-

vator at Norwood, Vt.., of 200,000 bushels' capacity.

This is the third elevator contract awareled lo the Met
calf-Macdi nald Company by the C. V. R. R. Co.

J A. Irving of Anita, la., has placed his order with
the Des Moines Manufacturing aid Supply Company of

Des Moines fur one 1). M. iS:. S. Co. Engine anel Boiler,

one combined corn slieller and cleaner, including Ihe

necessary shafting, pulleys, journal boxes collars, etc.,

for setting the above in his building accoKling to plans.

Owing to a decease in the supply of ."^eed, the cotton-

seed oil mills in Western Tennessee, Eastern Arkansas
and Mississippi have broken the agreement not to pay
more than ,$9 and ."filO per ton for seed when delivered at

Memphis by b at or rail respective'y. The Cotton Oil

Trust has put up the price in its endeavor to buy up all

the seed.
•

Brasch & Rees, dealers in grain, coal and live stock at

Norfolk, Neb., have just completed a 20,000-bLshel ele-

vator on the F. E. & 'M. V. R. R., the first elevator to be
built in Norfolk. It is equipped with the latest improved
machinery. Me?srs. Brasch & Rees recently contracted
to deliver 100,000 pounds of c«rn at the Government
Indian agency in Pine Ridge.

The Canadian Pacific has notified the grain dealers of
Winnipeg that no grain shipments over the West Shore
into New York will be received until further notice.

The trouble has been caused ty grain men shipping grain
through anel leaving it at the terminal poin's and on the

sidings wai ing for an opportunity to sell it. This has
causeel a blockade on that road.

The Alta R Her Mill Company of Alta, la., has recent-

ly placed an order with the Des Moines Manufacturing
and Supply Company of Des Moines, la., for one 6-ton

Fairbanks Scale, one Eureka Warehouse Separator, ele-

vator heads, elevator boots, shafting, pulleys, journal
boxes, collars, belting, elevator buckets, bolls, etc., and
the millwright work of setting the machinery.

Rait & McGlashen of Morrison, la , have recently pur-
chased one of the Des Moines JIanufacturing and Supply
Company's slide valve engines, one Du ton Automatic
Grain Scale, turn heads, shafting, pulleys, journal boxes,
collars, sprocket wheels, link belt, leather belting and
rubber belting etc., of the Des Moines Manufacturing
and Supply Company, who set same in their elevator
building at Morrison.

Barley exports from Canada have decreased lo less than
one-half of what they were before the duty levied by
the United Stales went into effect. During the fiscal

year ending June 30 the exports were 4,892,337 bushels,
against 9,975,908 bushels for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1890. During the last fiscal year 4,751,9.52 bushels
went to the I'nited States. 132,000 bushels to Great Brit-

ain, and 7,714 bushels to Newfoundland.

The elevators have done a wonderful business this

season, having earned $1,000,000, besides the large
amount obtained for the use of the steam shovel. On
acc )unt of bunching cargoes at the city elevator, and the
growing scarcity of cars, it is feared that the elevators

will get swamped, especially as some will be in danger of
blockade from the winter stock al eady going in.

—

Buffalo Correspondent Northwtstern Miller.

Shippers of grain from this port have made good
profits during the past fall, and shipments of wheat, bar
ley, rye and oats now arriving on the other side are said

to be making money. One firm in this city is .said lo

have made $7.5,000 to §100,000 on its shipments of rye
alone. Another firm has done splendidly on its barley
shipments, and on the whole most of our grain exporters
hav^e made money this season.

—

Trade Bulletin, Mon-
treal.

The City of Chicago Grain Elevator Company has peti-

tioned the Circuit Court that it be made a party to the

condemnation suit brought by the city against the Chi
cago. Rock Island & Pacific Railway lo obtain certain

lands for a proposed improvement by wlitch a part of the

river dock and two spouts of the Iowa Elevator will be
rendered useless, thus injuring the elevator company to

the extent of $100,000, in which sum due compensation
will be contested for.

Field, Lindley, Wiechers & Co. of New York assigned

to Charles Gould Nov. 27. .In 1877 Edward M. Field
formeel a partnership in the grain trade under the name
of Tifft, 'Tjuesdell & Field. This firm was succeeded
two years later by Field, Lindley & Co., who obtained
$.509,000 special capital from Cyrus W. Field last March.
A reorganization was effected last April, and the firm

el»imed $500,000 capital and total assets of $800,000, of

which the assignee is now unable to find any, the mis-

management or speculations of Edwaid M. Field having
diss!, ated the firm's resources.

Chief Grain Inspect' r Clausen of Miinesota says ihit

many of the ccAjntry elevators are air ady full of wheal.
He id pleased with the Ihi.xseed receipts at St. Paul,

Minneapolis and Duluth during the picsent season.

Minneapolis has received over 3 500 ears, St. Paul l,2(i0,

and Duluth about 250, a total of 5,000 cars, or 3 500, ()0O

bushels. The crop of the whole country is only 11,000,-

000 bushels, so that it is apparent that the thite Minne-
sota points have haidled one third of it.

Seiffert & Weise of Avoca, la., have leccntly built a

large elevator at Hancock, and furnithed the elevator at

Oakley with a new 25 horse power slide Valve ergine.

The new elevator al Hance ck was furnished wi h a 80-

hor.se power boiler, a 25-horse power engine a ce)rn

slieller, corn cleaner, barley and wheat cleaner, willi the

neces.sary elevators for handling the different kinds of
grain, all of which were purchased of the Dcs Jloines

JIanufacluring and Supply Company of Des Moines, la.

Tiie ]\Ielcalf Macdonald Company, engineers and ele-

vator builders of Chicago, have just completed an
elevator for A. Guckenheimer & Bros, of Freeport, Pa.,

having a storage capacity of 250 OOO bushel.«. The
storage requirements of Messrs. Guckei Ii imer's trade,

used exclusively in their extensive distilling business,

c.lled for a comparaiively sma'l handling capacity as

comparcel with ti.e amount of storage. This was accom-
plished by the adoption of the belt conveyor sj stem of

liaiidling the grain to and from the bins. The operating
machinery is located in one end of the house and consists

of an elevator of (i.OOO bushels' capacity per hour. A belt

conveyor above the bins and one beneath have the same
carrying capacity. The ccjuipment for loading anel hand-
ling cars is complete and very ellicient. The contnctors
have introduced into this elevator their improved system
of bin bottom construction by which settlement is pro-

vide d for, in the hopper bottoms of the bins, correspond-
ing to the settlement of the plank walls, thus obviating
all strain beiween the two. Rope Iransmissie n is used
on all main drives. All the machinery was furnished by
the Webster IManufacturing Company of Chicago, ex-

cept the engine, which was supplied by Chsndler &
Taylor of Indianapolis, led.

Among the elevators recently completed by the Met-
calf-Macdould Company of Chicago was one for Mar-
shall Kennedy & Co of Pittsburg. This elevator is

located on the Marshall Kennedy mill property at Alle-

gheny City, Pa , and holds 100,000 bushels. Owing to
the peculiar conditions under which the railroad switches
approach the elevator, the track on one side being about
fourti en feet higher than the track on opposite side, it

became necessary to carry the bin story on a i eavy frame-
work to a level with the highest track. Grain is received
from the lower track directly on a belt conveyor and run
to an elevator located in the opposite end of the house;
the grain from the elevated track also is discharged di-

rectly into the boot hopper. The weighing is done in the

cupola in twin hopper scales which discharge on ihe top
belt conveyor, "rne power is obtained from the com-
pany's mill by means of manilla rope transmission and is

distributed by the same means to all the machinery in

the elevator. The machinery was furnished by the Web-
ster Manufacturing Company of Ctiicago. The Metcalf-
Macdonald Company have used their patent lintel con-
struction in the framework of the first story by which
the load of the building and contents is relieveel from the
center of the main girders, and by the arch formation of
the lintel, is thrown directly on the cluster columns.

TO SPLICE ELEVATOR BELTS.

If rubber, butt the ends of belt together and fasten by
patent steel lacing. Fasten piece of belt on back side of
belt, six, eight or twelve inches long, according to the
width of the belt, and either rivet, bolt or fasten by steel

lacing tlirough both thicknesses of belt. Use punch for

making ho'es for bolts in rubber belt. If leather belt,

same way as above, using punch to cut holes for bolts.

If cotton belt, use awl to make holes.

—

H. W. Caldwell &
Son's Catalogue.

SHIFTING EXPECTATIONS.

There has been much shifting of positions among grain
dealers that want to keep stej) with the tendency of mar-
kets this season. The eaily feeling in grain circles and
outside of them was that prices would advance consider-
ably during the year. It was impossible to give a logical
reason for the expectation, excepting to base the conclu-
sion upon statements whose truthfulness was not well es-

tablished.

Now the statements are found to have contained errors
and the whole fr .mework of the hiah price structure is

shaky. If wheat advances it will likely be advtnces by
new developments in crop prospects or accie'ents. These
are likely to occur. The new crop is going into the win-
ter, not under the most favorable circumstances here or
in Europe, and latest returns from Australia say that crops
do not promise so well as had been expected. After all

the general crop prospect is not actually bad.

F. M. Cockrell of Dallas, Tex., writes: "The Ameri
CAN Elevatok and Grain Trade is a great and mag-
nificent medium for advertising."
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DANGEKOUS TO THE OEAIN BUSINESS-

Grain inspection is just now the verj' life blood of the

Nebraska grain market. The bickerings of the inspection

department are not only contemptible but dangerous to the

grain business. We must have sufficient inspection at

the hands of competent inspectors, and the malice or

want of sense of one man temporarily in authority should
not be permitted to embroil others to such an extent as to

hinder the development of the grain bui-ioess under the

warehouse S3'stem devised by the last legislature.

—

Omaha Bee.

BULL PBEDICTIONS.

There never was a year in whfch there was so much
boom literature in circulation regarding wheat prices as

was the case at the commencement of the present crop
year. All sorts of extravagant predictions were made,
and papers were filled with articles proving that wheat
must reach starvaiion prices before long. Never has
there been a greater failure of realizing bull predictions.

Wheat has steadily refused to boom. The situation cer-

tainly appeared strong on the surface, but it was evident
that the matter of predicting big prices was being over-

done. It was carried to an unreasonable extent, and in

fact beyond all reason, and ordinary prudence indicated

that it would be wise to put little faith in them.— IFiwfti

Xieg (Jommercial.

GEAIN IN8PE0TI0JJ IN NEBRASKA.

The grain inspection feature of the new warehouse law
is working much better than seemed possible a few weeks
ago, and if the legal difficulties in the way of the inspect-

ors can be removed, there is no doubt that the act will

result very advantageously to the state. It Is gratifying

to the people of Lincoln especially to note the growth of

a large business here, and to hear that in the near future

the present elevator capacity will be largely increased.

Lincoln is by location and railroad communication the

natural grain center of the state. Grain can be collected

here and forwarded to the principal markets more easily

than at any other point in Nebraska, and if our dealers

push the work with as much energy as they have shown
Ihu? far this season, there can be no doubt of the future
of this market.—-ZVeftcas^a State Journal.

THE DECLINE IN WHEAT.

To such an extent had the Russian ukase prohibiting
the export of wheat been discounted that prices on both
s'des of the Atlantic have been declining ever since its

actual enactment. It is certain that the production in

Canada and the United States for this year is the largest

on record, and it is the enormous surplus winch this con-
tinent has to spare, along with the amplitude of immedi-
ately avai'able stocks, thit acts as a strong counterpoise
to the bullish feeling which still exists in some quarters
on either side of the Atlantic. Unless the shortage in

Europe has been absurdly exaggerated, higher prices are
bound to rule in the future, even admitting that the
United States wheat crop is G2.5,000,00t) bushels. We
would not, however, be surprised to tind Europe in pos-
session of a much larger crop than estimates have cred-

ited her with.

—

Montreal Trade Bulletin.

HABD TO SATISFY.

Among the hardest men to please are the men that have
bought wheat and are holding it for a rise. They not
only work deliberately to smother their own common
sense, but take aggressive action to silence opinions of
others that do not happen to be in harmony with interests

they have made tt)eir own. Whoever states a naked fact,

that he does not twist to fit the warped judgments of such
selfish interests, is seriously out of line. IMen whose inter-

ests happen to be upon the other side are quite as hard to
satisfy. They distort the truth as much, with the chief

difference that the latter feel that their interests are at

war with the prosperity of grain producers, and ex-

perience conscious guilt, even if they are right, while if

wrong theirs is a merited disaster. If the former are
wrong they have at least the satisfaction to justify their

effort as a contribution to the prosperity of their section.—Min/ieapolis Market Record.

MEECURIAL ECONOMISTS.

Now the mercurial economists, again noting the great
increase in wheat exports from the United States and the
prohibition of exports from Russia, where famine pre-

vails in twenty-one provinces and affects 30,000,000
jieople, and once more ignoring the causes that have pro-

liuced the change, promptly throw Russia out of the ac-

count totally and reinstate the United States as tlie one
great producer and exporter of wheat upon whom
reliance may be placed by the importing countries
of Europe. Tliese self-called economists cannot se-

cure and retain the confidence of the business
world by sucti changes of belief and such evident
ignoring of the causes that have affected wheat produc-
tion throughout the Northern Hemisphere during the

past three seasons. The crop liars and bear and bull fake
experts are bad enough, but the solemn economists, wjth

their fool formulas, tteir tangle-foot logic, and their gen-
eral muddle headedness. are infinitely worse and more
and more tiresome.

—

Milling World, Buffalo.

PUBLIC WAEEHOUSE LAW POE IOWA,

One of the measures, and one more important than any
other, now engaging the attention of the public mind is

the passage of a public warehouse law. The farmers and
the business men of Iowa need this above all things at

the present time. There are something like 290 grain el-

evators In this .'tate, and in the larger ci ies like Des
IMoi-ies, Council Blulfs, Sioux City and Dubuque these,

on becoming public warehouses, can have their grain in-

spected by a chief inspector and his assistants for each of
the counties in whicli these cities are located. In this

way Iowa inspection will be known and accepted every-

where, and through this instrumentality alone many
millions of dollars will be saved to the farmers and bu-i-

ness men of Iowa.

—

Konpareil, Gounc I Bluffs.
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Victoria, B. C, will erect a new board of trade build-

ing.

Tickets of membershio in the New York Produce Ex-
change are selling at $900.

Tickets of membership in the Minneapolis Chamber of
Commerce are selling at $400.

The Omaha Board of Trade has asked the railroads to

make a milling in transit rate for Omaha.

The Jlontreal Board of Trade has awarded the contract

for building Its new structure, which is to cost $354,000.

Secretary Bell of the Winnipeg Board of Trade visited

New York recently. His object was to have Manitoba
wheat listed on the New York Produce Exchange.

A change in the rules of grain inspection was made by
the Milwaukee Chamber of Commerce Oct. 21 striking

out the term rejected wherever it occurs and making
"Rejected" "No. 4."

An amendment to the rules of the Milwaukee Chamber
of Commerce has been proposed by which new members
will be elected by the board of directors instead of the

full membership as at present.

Robert Lindblom's Chicago quotations to the St. Louis
Merchants' Exchange ceased a month ago. R. H. Nichol,

who supplies many bucket shops with the quotations, has
offered to supply the Merchants' Exchange also.

The Grain Committee of the Philadelphia Commercial
Exchange met Dec. 9 and received the official report of

Chief Grain Inspector Foering on his recent trip of in-

spection through the corn raising sections of the country.

An investigating committee was appointed by the

Chicago Board of Trade to trace, if possible, the origin

of the lying telegram which was recently received on the

trading floor staling that the Russian ukase had been put
into effect, thus causing heavy loss to many operators

and bringing the board into disrepute.

A motion supported by the conservative party was pre-

sented in the German Reichstag Nov. 20 demanding that

the government introduce a bill placing the bourses under
the control of the state, and rendering persons who
gamble on time margins, especially in articles of con-

sumption, liable to criminal prosecution.

A Chamber of Commerce was organized at Galveston,

Tex., Nov. 29. The capital stock is $10,000, which
may be increased to $100,000, divided into shares of $.50.

The directors elected the following officers: President,

W. F. Ladd; first vice-president, A. M. Truehart; second
vice-president, P. J. Willis; treasurer, George Sealey,

and secretary, Irwin Mahon.

B. P. Hutchinson has sold the ticket of membership in

the New York Produce Exchange which he purchased
recently, and sent a letter withdrawing his application

for membership, but giving no reasons. He said later;

"I withdrew my application because I objected to going
before a committee to be examined as to my fitress to

becoEce a member of their exchange. I am too well

known to all of them to need any examination. Every-

body knows me and my business. I wouldn't submit to

any such nonsense and so I withdrew."

Thom<)s J. Ryan of the Chicago Board of Trade sold

for Harry B. Schloss 40,000 bushels of November corn to

Lamson Bros. & Co. Claiming that there was a corner

Schloss procured an injunction rcstrbining Ryan from
settling the difference between the real and the fictitious

value. Lamson Bros. & Co., according to the rule that

when one member complains that another refuses to

make settlement, such member may bd expelled, re-

(juested the board to suspend Ryan until he paid over

$3, .512. .50 belonging to Schloss. Ryan, however, was
prevented from doing this by the order of the court, and
to protect himself filed a bill in court and obtained a

writ enjoining the board from suspending him from its

fnembership,

Issned on WoTember 10, 1891.

Screenings Machine.—Lewis Detar and Lewis Mun
shower, Shelocta, Pa (No model ) No. 462,810. Serial

No. 395,090. Filed .lune 4, 1891.

Grain Meter —Elmer N. Batchelder and Fred E.
Lovejoy. Portland, Me. (Xo model.) No. 462,680.
Serial No. 377,195. Filed Jan. 9, 1891.

Baling Press.—.loseph Rowe, Woods, Tex. (No
model.) No. 463,076. Serial No. 403,310. Filed Aug.
25, 1891. Renewed Aug. 31, 1891.

Baling Press.—William S. Reeder, St. Louis, Mo.,
assignor to the Kingsland & Douglas Manufacturing
Company, same place. (No model.) No. 462.930. Serial

No. 377,285. Filed Jan. 9, 1891.

Baling Press —Charles P. Wiggins, Memphis, Tenn.,
and James M. Pollard. Washington, D. C. (No model

)

No. 462,753. Serial No. 368,849. Filed Oct. 31, 1890.

Issued on November. 17. 1891.

Automatic GRi.iN Weighing Machine.—Hamilton
Parrish. New York, N. Y. (No model.) No. 463,407.
Serial No. 373,190. Filed Dec. 1, 1890.

Issaed on NoTember iS4, 1891.

Machine for Facilitating Grade Separation of
Nuts or Grain.— Benton H. Vcllines, Norfolk, Ya.,
assignor to the Norfolk Peanut Co., same place. (No.
model.) No. 463,976. Serial No. 396,964. Filed June
20, 1891.

Grain Meter.—Charles J. Hartley, Decatur, 111.,

assignor of two-thirds to John K. Warren and Bradford
K. Durfee, same place. (No model.) No. 463,988.

Serial No. 386,461. Filed March 26, 1891.

Baling Press —Charles E. Whitman, St. Louis, Mo.
(No model.) No. 463,929. Serial No. 396,934. Filed
June 20, 1891.

Automatic Gu.aix Weigher —Charles J. Hartley,
Decatur, 111. (No model.) No. 463,743. Serial No.
364,961. Filed Sept. 15, 1890.

Baling Press.—Andrew Wickey, Chicago, 111. (No
model.) No. 463,673. Serial No. 341,130. Filed Feb.
20, 1890.

Hay Press.—.lohn H. Gardner, Dalton, Ga. (No
model.) No. 463,663. Serial No. 394,536. Filed May
29, 1891.

Grain Car Door —Don D. Miles, Aurora, 111. (No
model.) No. 463,637. Serial No. 384,333. Filed
March 9, 1891.

Issued on December 1, 1891.

Gr.'^.in Car Door.—John T. McGhee, Guthrie Center,
la. (No model.) No. 464,078. Serial No. 389,067.

Filed April 15,1891.

Magneto-Electric Ignitor for Cojibustible Vapor
Engines.—L?onidas G. VVoolley, Grand Rapids, Mich.
(No model.) No 464,347. Serial No. 366,373. Filed

Sept. 36, 1890.

Revolving Cleaner for Nuts, Grain, Etc.— Benton
H. Vellines, Norfolk, Va., assignor to the Norfolk Vir-

ginia Peanut Company, same place. (No model.) No.
464,468. Serial No. 398,273. Filed July 2, 1891.

DouBLE-SwivEL Grain-Distributing Spout.—Edw.
D. Mayo, Minneapolis, Minn., assignor to Barnett &
Record, same place. fNo model.) No 464,101. Serial

No. 402,755 Filed Aug. 15, 1891.

Issued on December 8, 1891.

Grain Car Door.—Harry (}. Epps, Paris, 111. (No.

model.) No. 464,709. Serial No. 392,477. Filed May
12, 1891.

Baling Press.—Jesse B. Johnson. Indianapolis, Ind.

(No model.) No. 464,613. Serial No. 391,444. Filed

May 4, 1891.
Keissue.

Conveyor.—Charles S. Wells, Bay City, Mich., as-

signor to llarrv W. Garland, same place. No. 11,206.

Serial No. 379,"181. Filed Jan. 27, 1891. Original No.
406,186, dated July 2, 1889.

Flax culture in Minnesota will be changed, say the

promoters of a mill at Austin, from seed raising to straw
growing. It is said that $10 will be paid per ton of straw
and that this will induce farmers to grow straw exclu-
sivelj'.

American corn promises to assume an important place

in the manufacture of soap in Germany. Hitherto the

manufac'urers have used linseed oil procured in Russia,

but owing to the failure of the crop there they were com-
pelled to look in other directions for a supply of oil.

East Indian linseed oil was tried, but supplies are now
being obtained from Chicago, and the chances are that

the trade now will equal 30,000,000 or 40,000,000 bushels

yearly. The agent of the United States Treasury is of

the opinion that the industry once started will assumfl

immense proportions.
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Germany will not reduce the import grain duties before

Feb. 1.

Persia has, it is reported, prohibited the exportation of

wheat and barley.

In Germany corn imported from America is to be used
in tlie manufaclure of oil for soap making.

The Italian minister of agriculture estimates that Italy

will need to import "-JS, 000,000 bushels of wheat during;

the summer of 1892.

In France trade in barley continues brisk. The demand
for exjiort to England and Germany is very active due to

Russian prohibition.

Australia's crop is 31,000,000 bushels wheat, against

22,000,001) bushels last year; the crop in Soulli Australia

being poor. New Zealand promises a good crop.

The Swedish statistical bureau gives the yield of the

wheat crop this year at 4,400,000 bushels, against 3,804,-

000 bushels last year, and rye at 22,040,000 bushels,

against 21,024,000 bushels the previous year.

Russia's crops for 1891 were ollicially estimated on Nov.
28 to be 8,070,000 (juarters of winter wheat, 13,31)4.000

iiuarters spring wheat, (!i;,300.000 quarters rye, 55,700,000
([uarters barlej', and 3,550,000 quarters corn.

The exports from Hungary during the month of Octo-
ber amounted to 241,000 quarters wheat, against 403,000
last year, 343,000 sacks flour, of which 224,000 quarters

wheat and 272,000 sacks flour went to Austria.

The London Tivus correspondent at Vienna reports

that the Russian "Government has largely overestimated
the quantity of cereals it has at disposal for a famine re-

lief, and will be compelled to buy grain in Anieiica."

Imports into Holland during the month of October
amounted to 350,000 quarters wheat, 165,000 quarters

rye, 80,000 sacks flour. Exports amounted to 274,000

quarters wheat, 100,000 quarters rye, 29,500 sacks flour.

Corn shipments to Continental Europe from Sept. 1 to

Nov. 21 have been, from the United States and Canada.
325,000 quarters; from Soutlieastern Russia, 224,000
quarters; from other cDuntries, 19,000 quarters; total,

508,000 quarters.

Belgium imported during October 554,000 quarters of
wheat, 94,000 quarters rye, 103,000 quarters barley, and
73,000 sacks flour. The exports in October were 265,000
quarters wheat, 35,000 quarters rye, 20,000 (juarters

barley, and 94,500 sacks of flour.

India exported during the week ending Dec. 5 1,080,-

000 bushels of wheat, against 980,000 bushels for the

corresponding week of 1890. Since April 1, 41,380,000
bushels have been shipped, against 19,000,000 bushels

from April 1 to Dec. 5 iast year.

The exportation of rye from Spain to Eastern Prussia

is without precedent; but the unusual conditions now
governing the grain trade of Europe are responsible for

this vagary. A steamer arrived recently at Konigsberg,
Germany, laden with Spanish and Portuguese rye.

Corn shipments since Sept. 1 and up to Nov. 21 to

Great Britain from the United States and Canada, 695,000
quarters; from Southeastern Russia, 323,000 quarters;

from the Argentine Republic, 6,000 (luarters; from other

countries, 67,000 quarters; total, 1,091,000 ([uarters.

The failure of the Russian harvest will compel the

country during the next year and a half to import grain

to make up for the deficiency of its food supplies, while

the embargo on grain exports will greatly decrease the

trade between Germany and the Empire.—Co^ne
Gazeile.

A uniform weight for grains was proposed at a recent

meeting of the Glasgow Corn Trade Association. In

view of the confusion arising from the great variety of

weights now in use a weight of 112 pounds was pro-

posed as the standard. Some of those present spoke in

favor of the cental of 100 pounds.

The grain dealers of Russia are migrating to other por-

tions of Europe for the season, as their occupation is

gone. The prohibition of grain exports closes, prac-
tically, all dealings at the export cities. It is said the

grain business will be chiefly manipulated from St.

Petersburg, whose merchants alone will be beneifited by
the new conditions.

Spain imported in October 30,000 quarters of wheat
and 11,000 280-pound sacks of flour, against 76,000 quar-
ters wheat and no flour in October, 1890. The exports
in October were 25 quarters wheat, 25 quarters corn, 100
quarters rye, and 20,000 sacks of flour, against 65 quarters

wheat, 5,000 quarters rye, and 15,000 sacks of flour dur-

ing Oc'.ober last year.

Elevators have been built on the River Plate, but Ar-
gentine grain dealers have been slow to avail themselves
of their advantages. Owing to the excellence of this

year's crop foreign buyers have not asked for certificated

cargoes. The shippers, therefore, not being offered a
better price for grain which has been handled at some

cost in elevators, have contented themselves with the

methods in vogue before the grain inspection system was
instituted. In a year of bad crops the shippers would to

a great extent foist poor grain on the foreign buyer who
would then find the grain inspection of great value in

guarantteing tlie weight and (quality of his purchase.

With Russia no longer a wheat exporting country the

situation is materially altered, and Continental prices wdl
require to be viewed from a new standpoint. Wlieat in

Russia itself will probably fall in price, while it will rise

in Germany, Austiia, Hungary and Uoumania. The
winter has set in with severity iu all these regions. In

Southern Russia the October sown wheat is not looking

at all well.

—

Thr Miller, London.

Mexico's Congress has passed a law authorizing tiie

president to suspend duties on breadstufTs in order tiiat

the faihire of the crops may not become too great a liard-

ship to the people, who cun now import corn to satisfy

their wants to some extent. The greatest destitution ex

ists among the inhabitants of Durango and neighboring
Mexican states. Cliiliuahua lias ordered 100,000 bushels

of grain from the United States.

The famine in Russia is mitigated to some extent by
the good crops that were harvested in the Caucasus re

gion. In those districts where the crop failed a delay
occurred in the distribution of seed. A poor return is

expected from these sections because the grain had not

time to make a fair growth to withstand freezing, and in

parts of still other districts the seed did not even get into

the ground so late was the distribution.

Italy imported during October 170,500 quarters wheat.

7,000 qrs. corn, l."i,O0O qrs. barley, 4,000 (|rs. oats and
000 sacks of flour, against l.S7,000 qrs. of wheat, 20,000
qrs. corn, 3,500 (jrs. barley, 1,500 qrs. oats and 700 sacks
of flour, in October, last year. The exports in October
were 400 qrs. wheat, 8,200 qrs. corn, 1,500 (irs. barley,

300 qrs. oats and 100 sacks of flour, against 260 qrs.

wheat, 9,300 qrs. corn, 14,000 qrs. barley, 700 c^rs. oats

and 750 sacks of flour during Octobtr, 1890.

Russia produced in 1891, according to a preliminary
otlicial estimate, 7,560,000 (luarters winter wheat, 14,540,-

000 quarters spring wheat, 64,800,000 quarters rye, 51,-

300,000 quarters oats, and 16,500,000 quarters barley,

against 9,500,000 quarters winter wheat, 16,200,000 quar
ters spring wheat, 81,700,000 quarters rye, 59,500,000
quarters oats, and 15,500,000 quarters barley in 1890; and
5,870,0C0 quarters winter wheat, 18,750,000 quarters

spring wheat, 60,600,000 quarters rye, 57,500,000 quarters

oats, and 13,500,000 quarters barley in 1889.

The part of the trade that already knows of the Rus
sian measure gives, by its action, little indication of what
the effect will be upon the world at large when it comes
to realize what is unmistakeably apparent, viz,: That
for the ensuing six months any fresh requirements needed
by Europe must be obtained in the U. S. A. alone. Rus-
sia has retired altogether. India has practically shot her
last bolt, and will not compete actively again for six

months. Argentioe, Australasian and Chilian supplies
will not reach these shores in quantity for six months, so

that the U. S. A. must be looked to for approximately
600,000 quarters per week, without cessation, all the
winter and spring months.

—

Corn I'rade News.

A coD.siderable portion of the Russian crops is trans-

ported in bulk by rail. Just as in the United States, and
the method is becoming more and more popular each
year. Sometimes the cars are provided with boards for

securing the doors, in other cases a large sack is fitted to

the inside. Consignors may use their own boards if they
choose, and the railway will return same free of charge;
but if the company's boards are used then a charge of
one rouble per car of 610 pounds is made (25 cents
for ten tons), and the company guarantees the delivery of

the exact amount loaded into the car, less one per cent,

for drying during transport; but if the shipper uses his

own boards then the company is not responsible. At
present millions of expensive sacks are used.

Shipments of wlieat and flour as wheat from the Atlan-
tic coast to the United Kingdom since Sept. 1 and up to

Nov. 21 have been 2,967,000 quarters, against 941.000
c(uarters and 1,679,000 quarters for same periods of 1890
and 1889 respectively. California iu those three periods
shipped 506,000 quarters, 534,000 quarters and 630,000
quarters respectively. Oregon and Tacoma shipped 210,-

000 quarter.'', 234,000 quarters and 157,000 quarters of

wheat and flour in the three periods above mentioned.
From Northern Rus.sia and the Black Sea, 1,535,000
quarters, 1,961,000 quarters and 1,424,000 quarters were
shipped to Great Britain in the above periods of 1891,

1890 and 1889 respectively. India's shipments during the
mentioned periods were respectively 842,000 quarters,

459,000 quarters and 440,000 quarters wheat; while
Australia shipped of wheat during the named periods
only 32,000 quarters, 161,000 quarters and 8,000 quarters
respectively. During ihe periods given above, Germany
and Hungary shipped 74,000 quarters, 228,000 quarters

and 367,000 ijuarttrs of wheat and flour. The total ship-

ments of wheat and flour to the United Kingdom during
the time from Sept. 1 to Nov. 21 aggregate 0,482,000
quarters, 4,809,000 quarters and 4,956 OOO quarters for

1891, 1890 and 1889 respectively.

Strange as it may appear, the price of wheat has fallen

iu the face of the Russian ukase prohibiting further ex-

ports of wheat, showing that the effect of the prohibi-

tion had been discounted.

F. A. Cook's brewery at Evansville, Ind., was burned
Dec. 2.

A flax mill at Dayton, O., was burned Nov. 7. Loss,

150,000.

The safe in the elevator at Glasston, N. D., was robbed
of $3,000 recently.

Rice's feed store at Paulding, O., was burned on the
morning of Dec. 1.

The Star Elevator Company of Diiluth, Minn , suffered

loss by fire recently.

The Dc Soto Oil Mills at Memphis, Tenn., were burned
Nov. 22. Loss, $60,000.

Webster & Boyd, dealers in flour and feed at Des
Moines, la., suffered loss by fire recently.

T. H. Cheek, dealer in grain acd hay at Chattanooga,
Tenn., suffered $2,000 loss by fire Nov. 17.

Christian Schmidt's brewery at Philadelphia was dam-
aged by fire Dec. 10 to the extent of $25,000. Insured.

The malt house of the Griesedieck Brewing Company
at St. Louis, Mo., was burned Nov, 19, togeth r with
20,000 bushels of malt worth $15,000.

The grain elevator at Cozad, Neb., completed by
Robertson & Co. a few mouths ago, was burned on the

night of Dec. 5, together with five cars of grain. Insur-

ance only partial.

Fire destroyed the elevator of H. Burcham at Hickman,
Neb., together with the coal house adjoining, 1,500
bushels of grain, thirty-one tons of coal and one coal

car. Loss, $6,000; insurance, $5,500.

A grain elevator at Tremont, O., owned by the Big
Four Rulway and operated by H. L. Crooks, was burned
Nov. 14 with 3 000 bushels of corn and 2,8U0 bushels of
wheat. Loss, $4,C00; insurance, f 1,200.

Baldwin & Stephen's grain elevator at Detroit City,

Minn., was burned Nov. 10, with its contents,

2 000 bushels grain, on which there was no insurance.

Loss on building, $3,000; insurance, $2,000,

Albert W. Ilitzke, employed in the Indianapolis Starch
Works at Indianapolis, Ind., met death in a horrible man-
ner Dec. 11. A screw conveyor caught his coat and
drew him into the trough where he was cut to pieces by
the sharp edges of the steel flights.

Some timbers in the engine room of Strong & Mill-

er's new elevator at St. Charles, Minn., caught fire

recently and burned nearly through, but the fire was
discovered in time to save the building. Iron beams
have been substituted for the timbers.

Furer's grain elevator at Fairfield, Neb., was destroyed
Nov. 28 by a fire which originated in the engine room at

2 V. M. The fire was apparently extinguished in time to
save the main building, but five hours later a second fire

broke out and totally destroyed the elevator and its

contents. Loss fully covered by the insurance of
$5,200.

The Belmont correspondtnt of a Wisconsin paper
writes that John Simmons, one of our energetic grain
buyers, met with quite a loss recently. The floor of his
grain house gave way and five car oads of oats took a
drop and landed in the basemeit. The oats were all

mixed up. He will lose about fifty bushels, while the
damage to the building will be about $100. That crash
was heard throughout the town.

The elevatf^r at Gladstone, Mich., owned by the Minne-
apolis. St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie Railway, was burned
Nov. 29. The fire started at 2 p. m. and consumed 50,000
bushels of grain, besides a large quantity of flour and
coal stored near by. The elevator was running at the
time and the fire pump was set going, but the elevator
wall fell on it and rendered it useless. The elevator was
used by the Soo Road to transfer grain from car to boat
for shipment to Eastern ports. Fortunately the season
of navigation is ended, so that the loss of valuable hand-
ling facilities does not interfere with business beyond a
few days. By the time the lakes are clear of ice a new
elevator will be completed. The elevator was worth
$70,000. All the burned property was fully insured.

It is stated that Mower county, Minn., raises nearly
one ((uarter of the entire amount of flax grown in the
state. The statistics of 1890 show a flax acreage in this

county of 41,900, amounting in bushels to 373,451.
From what can be gleaned from reliable sources, it is

sa^e to estimate this year's acreage at 60,000. 'There
were 37,813 acres of hay cultivated in 1890, producing
36,823 tons. In timothy and clover Mower county in
1890 yielded 135,405 liushels more than any of her con-
temporaries. She tipped the beam in clover to 10,579
bushels, which is also greater by 3,000 than any county
in Minnesota.
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WHERE OUR WHEAT EXPORTS GO.

The exports of wheat from the United States for the

month of October were, to the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, 7,262,539 bushels, valued at $7,471,-

423; to Germany, 108,800 bushels, valued at $li:?,31C;

France, 4 262,127 bushels, valued at $4,428,932; other

European countries, 2,252,347 bushels, valutd at !J2,354,

357; the Central American States and British Honduras,
3,631 bushels, valued at $4,305; Brazil, 34,504 bushels,

valued at $36,404; and Asia and Oceanica, 1,004 bushels,

valued at $1,481; against, to the United Kingdom, 2,401,-

804 bushels, valued at $2,029,177; to Germany, none; to

France, 119,703 bushels, valued at $97, 898; other

European countries, 108,194 bushels, valued at $112,728;
Central American States and British Honduras, 4 038
bushels, valued at $3,403; Brazil, 100,387 bushels, valued
at $86,178; and Asia and Oceanica, 1.058 bushels, valued
at $895, for the month of October, 1890; which is, on the
whole, a very satisfactory showing, and especially so are

the exports to France and Grcit Britain, which brought
us almost ten million dollars morj than in the preceding
October.
The wheat exports for the ten months previous to

November were, to United Kingdom, 35.138,834 bus-hels,

valued at $35,333,617; Germany, 3.403,li49 bus'^els,

valued at $3,609,657; France, 30,204,145 bushels, valued
at $30,474,097; other European countries, 18,502,005
bushels, valued at $19,545,401; Central American States,

40,932 bushels, valued at $51,805; Brazil, 251,910 bush-
els, valued at $232,535; and to Asia and Oceanica, 27.439
bushels, valued at $20,813; against, to United Kingdom,
28,595,827 bushels, valued at ,|24, 154,800; Germany,
none; France, 3,700,440 bushels, valued at $3,202,648;
other European countries. 5.818,787 bushels, valued at

$5,102,551; Central American States and British Hon-
duras, 44,908 bushels, valued at $37,665; Brazil, 825,198
bushels, valued at $725,240; and to Asia and Oceanica,
12,152 bushels, valued at $10,2)1, for the corresponding
ten months of 1S90.

All the European countries assisted us to swell our
total exports to nearly one hundred million bushels,
which were valued at $99,873,037.

INDEBTED TO MIDDLEMEN.

Speculaiion and gambling, where shall the line be
drawn Ijetween them? Prof. William M. Salter answered
this question recently before the Society of Ethical Cul-
ture at Chicago. He said:

In theory, speculation means a guess at what is going
on beyond the boundaries of what we know. In reality

it means taking a risk. By many it is believed to be
wrong to seek to know more than we do know. If it is

wrong to take a risk, where shall the line be drawn be-

tween legitimate speculation and illegal gambling? If

taking a risk means that we undertake obligations of the
results of which we are not certain, why should the
farmer cut down his crop unless he be certain that the
next day shall be fine enough for him to save it? Or why
should he sow his crop if he is not sure that the season
will be a favorable one for him to grow it, or that he can
find remunerative sale for it?

If the nations of the world had not sometimes been
moved by the spirit of speculation the territory of knowl-
edge would be much restricted. Those who loaned
money to our country in the time of war and enabled us
to gain a victory to a great extent took a great risk in
ever being repaid. If taking a risk be wrong then prom-
ises should be avoided, for we speculate on p rforming
something that we may be unable to do. If we are not
certain that we belong to the elect do not we speculate if

we strive to be of the number? No one should lay by
for a rainy day if he did not speculate that he would re-

quire it. The condition of our existence is such that
speculation must enter into it in some way. Bi-hop But-
ler said that probability is the guide of life. We have
only contempt for those who are of such pale cast of
thought that they do not perform certain obligations be-

cause they are not certain of the result.

Every business man takes risks, and I see nothing
wrong in his so doing. States have been known to be
come bankrupt, and the difference between theirs and in-

dividual speculation is that in the first case the loss is

borne by the great mass of people, while with the individ-
ual speculator the burden of his loss falls on himself. It

is sometimes said that the wrong in f peculation consists

in agreeing to sell what you do not possess. These are

mainly the nature of transactions in Boards of Trade.
A few years ago a member of the judiciary sought to
have this method of speculation declared illegal. Now,
undoubtedly when a person sells that wh cli he has not
got he runs a risk of a peculiar .sort, for be ma}' not be
able to get it. Suppose you are a shoemaker and you
agree to furnish a customer with a pair of shoes, but a
fire destroys your dwelling. Not only have you no
leather to make the shoes, but you have no tools even to

perform your work. It may seem to you that shoes are

not as respectable as bonds or stocks to deal in, but the
nature of the transaction is just the same. I do not think
it would occur to any one that the promise to supply the
shoes would be repreiiensible. If any of you in Chicago
deal in wlieat and make arrangements to sell it you
simply take a place between the farmer and the consumer.
You virtually take a risk to relieve others of a risk. In
primitive times no millers and no bakers were lequired.
Each family ground its own corn and baked its own
bread. Middlemen, as they are called, acting a.s inter-

mediaries between producer and consumer, have become

indispensable. The crops that are grown for hundreds
of miles around here must be bought and sold for the
millers and the bakers. In country towns farmers may
bring their produce into market and sell it direct to the

miller, but in cities this is not feasible. The race is in-

debted to those who take the risk of buying from one so

that another may be supplied. Courage and readiness to

venture might be termed an essential property of life.

IMPORTS OF BREADSTUFFS.

Our imports of breadstuffs during October included
817 646 bushels of barley, 23,708 bushels of rye, and
104,971 bushels of wheat, compared with 2,024 2.39 bush-
el j of barley, 8,192 bushels of rye. and 677 bushels of
wheat, last October. The decrease in barlt-y imports is

noteworthy, but is not S3 remarkable as the increase in

our imports of wheat.
For the ten months of the year ending Oct. 31 we im-

ported 1,769,266 bushels of barley, valued at $955,469;
15,028 bushels of corn, valued at $10,699; 9 256 bushels
of oa s, valued at $4,890; 95.532 bushels of rye, valued at

$72,845. 431 872 bushels of wheat, valued at $319,952,
and 0.132 barrels of flour, valued at $31,944; against
8,985,793 bushels of barley, valued at $4,844,551; 1,476
bushels of corn, valued at $1,008; 12,442 bushels of oats,

valued at $5,928; 140,934 bushels of rye. valued at

$82,477; 50 092 bushels of wheat, valued at $39,875, and
1,170 bushels of wheat, valued at $7,803, for the corre-

sponding months of 1890.

It will be seen that the barley imports are less than
one fifth of what they were a year ago, both in quantity
and valuation. The wheat imports, on the other hand,
increased over eight times in both valuation and quantity;
and the manufactured article, flour, also increased very
considerably. All of the above foodstuffs paid an im-
port duty.

DESTINATION OF CORN EXPORTS.

We exported during October 1,957,830 bushels of
corn, valued at $1,221,319, to the United Kingdom, and
420,292 bushels, valued at $208,309, (o Germany; against
1,010,993 bushels, valued at $544,050, to the United
Kingdom, and 241,842 bushels, valued at $138,335, to
Germany, in October last year,

For the ten months ending with October the United
Kingdom received 11.044,172 bushels of our corn, valued
at $7,587,303; Germany, 3,319,883 bushels, valued at

$1,489,738; France, 78,753 bushe's, valued at $.55,909;

the Central American States and British Honduras. 172,-

401 bushels, valued at $109,557; Cuba, 184.273 bushels,
valued at $135,050; the other West Indies, 500,501 bush-
e's, valued at $374,922; Brazil. 12.320 bushels, valued at

$9,903; and other countries in South America, 357,1.52

bushels, valued at $287,972, compared with United
Kingdom, 46,939,919 bushels, valued at $18,814,029;
Germany, 11.150 815 bushels, valued at ,$4,843,918;

France, 4,887,967 bushels, valued at $1,998 24ii; Central
American States and British Honduras, 83,480 bushels,

valued at $51,107; Cuba, 083,027 bushels, valued at

$313,123; the other West Indies, 487,195 bushels, valued
at $253,091; Brazil, 107 bushels, valued at $50, and other
countries in South America, 40,723 bushels, valued at

$31,973, during the corresponding ten months of 1890
ending with October.
The great decrease in exporls probably resulted from

the fact that the crop of 1830 was smaller and of inferior

quality and that prices ruled higher this year than last,

and foreigners therefore would not purchase as much as

last year.

PUTS AND CALLS.

Puts and calls are dealt in by s me members of the

Chicago Board of Trade, but not on 'Change, such busi-

ness being forbidden by the rules of the board as well as

by the laws of the state. And this is the essential prin-

ciple of what is known as ' bucket-shop trading." The
bucket-shop customer pays in his money actually as a

bet, if not ostensibly as one. His one cen* a bushel is

wiped out if the market goes against him to that extent,

and if it goes the other way he has permission to collect

the difference, always provided it is to the interest of the
proprietor to pay instead of repudiating.

This is the kind of "trading" in produce most familiar

to the men who cry out against all speculation in produce
as gambling that ought to be put down by the strong
arm of the law. The bucket-shop was for years a promi-
nent feature In many a village and town as well as in the

large cities, and its managers always claimed to have a

connection with the Board of Trade or to have member-
ship in that body. The village loafers believed this, put
down their money, and when it had vanished supposed it

had gone into the maw of the board—which, naturally

enough, they thought was a den of thieves. The fact

that these shops posted every day the olhcial (luotations

of price changes was pointed to as proof of membership,
though the board all along protested against it, and
finally gave up the collection of quotations for the use of

its members and their customers, because of a rulitg by
the court that it had no right to discriminate as to who
should be served with them.

It cannot be doubted that the world would be better

off in the absence of puts and calls and bucket-shop
betting on stocks or produce. These are sheer gambling
devices, in which the odds are largely against the
"customer." The advisability of trying to suppress

them is another matter, in regard to which there is a

wide dillerence of opinion. But the claim that "they
are useful and valuable and legitimate as a means of in-

surance against loss" is utterly without foundation. The
actual holder of produce, either in store or in transit,

never tries to protect himself that way. All the alleged

insurance is bought by those who have no property in-

terests in produce to insure against loss by price fluctua-

tions while it is in their possession.

Crop Conditions.
The Jlichigan state crop report puts the condition of

wheat for December at 93, against 102 one year ago.

The Ohio stale crop report for December makes the
condition of wheat 75, against 76 in November and against
101 in December last year.

"Crop reports were more encouraging. Wheat plant
generally in a healthy condition east of Kansas, though
deficient in exterior growth. Corn situation about as

heretofore; fair progress toward marketable condition."—Gincinnati Price Current. Dec. 10.

The reports from Missouri have not been encouraging.
The general condition of the crop is unlike that of any
former year. Usually wheat at this .season of the year is

well spread over the ground. This fall it has had but
little growth. The crop looks weak and is not all out of

the ground yet.

In Northern Minnesota and North Dakota the usual
amount of fall plowing has not been done, and in some
sections there has been no plowing at all. In Minnesota,
North and South Dakota, a conservative estimate shows
that fully 00 per cent, of the plowing will have to be
done in the spring. In those three states also 10 to 15
per cent, of the wheat crop is still unthreshed; especially

is that the case in North Dakota.

The winter wheat crop is at least unpromising. It

came through the autumn in poor shape as the effect of

drouth chiefly. Insects do not promise to cause more
trouble than usual, but the grain is uneven in growth and
generally feeble. The same causes that produced these

conditions also prevented the grain from thickening up,
and a thin stand is spoken of in all parts. With favora-

ble weather these ditticulties would be partially offset, but
with ordinary winter the chances are against a large crop
next season.

—

MinncapoliK Idnrket Jieord.
s

In Southern Illinois the winter wheat crop has stopped
growing. The ground is bare, and of course the leaves

are dead from the freezing. The plants made but small
growth above the ground, but the crop is fairly well rooted.

The late sown whe it is not in a condition to stand a severe

winter. In Central Illinois the general conditions of win-
ter wheat are fairly good. The pl.ants are not large, but
look well. The ground has not been, nor is it now, cov-
ered with snow. The rains in November greatly helped
the wheat, and waked up all the slumbering kernels.

—

Prime's Crop Report.

In Central Indiana about all the late sown wheat has
come up. Some of it is hardly above the ground, and
unless the winter and spring are favorable the outcome
will be bad. There was a decided improvement in the
general condition of the crop after the recent rains, but
there has not been enough growing weather since for the

late sown wheat to get a fair start. Nearly one-fourth of

the entire acreage is looking poorly for this time of year.

On the whole the crop in Indiana is in an uncertain con-

dition, and the present appearances are decidedly against

a good crop.

While the outlook for wheat in the United States is not
absolutely bad, it is admittedly not good. Beside that

winter grain is not up to the .average in forwardness,
evenness or strength of plant, the plowing in the northern
portion of the spring wheat slates is not done up as well

as usual. The breadth of winter wheat is not so great as

it would have been with rains at the proper time, and with
so much plowing to do in the spring it is not to be ex-
pected that as much spring wheat will be put in as would
go in under more favorable preparations. Both spring
and winter wheat farmers had expected to extend the

acreage above last year, but conditions do not favor it.

The secretary of the Kansas State Board of Agriculture
reports on the condition of the winter wheat crop as fol-

lows: The eastern part of the state—about one third of
the whole—has suffered from an extended drouth, ren-

dering it impossible in many counties to plow or to pre-

pare the ground. The area is, consequently, only 04.7

of last year. Much of the wheat has failed to germinate
and all is in the poorest condition for many yesrs. The
central belt is in better condition. The area is 76.3 of last

year. The western belt is much like the central. The
area is 126.8 of last year. The total area is 92.4 of last

year, or 284,000 acres less than last year. The condition
of the entire belt is much below the average.

Brazil in October imporled from the United States

115,839 barrels of wheat flour, valued at $617,514, against

56,383 barrels, valued at $300,448, in October last year;

and for the ten months ending with October the quantity
imported was 040,137 barrels, valued at $3,474,908,
against 507,543 barrels, valued at $2,739,003, for the
corresponding time last year.
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WATERWAYS
Newport News, Va., is doing a heavy export grain

trade.

Citizens of Savaiinali, Ga., desire a deep approach to

their fresh water harbor.

The steamer Marion was short 1,840 buslicls when un-

loaded at Buffalo recently.

The wheat cargo of the Hattie Estelle, which went
down off Manistee, was insured for |1G.925.

The Arkansas River Convention at Little Rock recently

resolved to ask the state to improve the river.

Over 7,000 bushels wet grain in the vessel City of Glas
gow was sold at Buffalo for 83 cents per bushel.

Vicksburg, Aliss., requested the Jlississippi River Com-
mission on its recent visit to improve the harbor.

The schooner Thomas L. Parker had 1,200 bushels of

wet wheat in the hold when unloaded at Buffalo.

On arrival at Buffalo the schooner Sligo was found to

have 125 bushels of her grain cargo damaged by water.

The barge Iron Queen was short seventy-five bushels

on arrival at Buffalo with 65,000 bushels wheat from
Duluth.

The whaleback boats, the Colgate Hoyt and 107 visited

Chicago for the first time recently and loaded corn for

Buffalo.

The Canadian Pacific Railway is to form part of a new
route from Chicjigo to Liverpool via Quebec and the

River St. Lawrence.

On June 18, 1855, the first vessel was locked through

the canal at Sault Ste. Marie. It was the steamer Illinois,

Captain Jack Wilson.

The 25,000 bushels of corn carried by the schooner

Newsboy when it stranded on Fisherman's Shoal Nov. 17

was insured for $16,000.

Considerable quantities of grain are shipped in small

boats to Anacortes, Wash., where large vessels load for

San Francisco and other ports.

The canal boat S. E. Anthony struck an obstruction in

the Erie Canal recently and returned to Buffalo with her

cargo of wheat damaged by water.

Dulu h shipped 25,r50,901: bushels of grain during
September, October and November, in 425 cargoes, on
which the carrying charges were $1,500,000.

The barge Thomas Gawn struck an obstruction in

Lake Huron recently, sprung a leak through which the

water poured in and damaged 5G0 bushels of flaxseed.

With the close of navigation through rates will become
settled, the railroads giving their whole attention to mov-
ing tiie enormous crops of the West to the Eastern sea-

board.

The steam barge Samuel Mather was sunk in collision

with the steamer Brazil on Lake Superior Nov. 14 to-

gether with the cargo of 58,000 bushels wheat consigned

to Buffalo.

The Galena River has been improved by means of a

dam and lock so that the largest Mississippi River steam
ers can come up to Galena, 111. The cost of the work
was $100,000.

The Columbia Canal which has been in course of con-

struction for several years at Columbia, S. C, was opened
Nov. 21. When finally completed it will admit boats of

ten feet draft.

The inter-state deep harbor committee met in Denver
Nov. 19 with ex-Governor Evans of Colorado in the

chair. Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado, Iowa and Texas
were represented.

The vessel La Salle was found to be short 300 bushels

on a load of wheat from Duluth when it arrived at

Buffalo. The St. Lawrence with flaxseed from Wash-
burn was found to be 300 bushels short.

During the season the Sault Canal passed 10,162 ves-

sels of 8,393,565 tons register, carrying 8,884,412 tons of

freight, against 10,557 vessels of 8,454,435 tons register,

carrying 9 041,213 tons of freight during the season of

1890.

The steamer France of the National Line left New
York Nov. 28 for London with a cargo of wheat, oats,

etc., and next day met a tidal wave which caused such
damage to vessel and cargo that it returned to New
York.

An American-built ship, the Shenandoah, left San
Francisco Aug. 1 with 5,000 tons of wheat for Havre,
France, where it arrived Nov. 19, just 109 daj's later,

while two British ships which had left at the same time
were still on the way.

The Wabash and Erie Canal, which runs, or did run,

from the Ohio River at Evansville, Ind. , to the Ohio
state line near Toledo, has fallen into decay. Railways
robbed it of its commerce, which for twenty five years

after its completion in 1853, was very considerable; and

now the only vestiges of its pristine glory are the rotting

hulls of old vessels lying in the green and stagnant

water.

Six hundred bushels of flaxseed was damaged by water

while on the way to Buffalo in the steamer W. H.
Barnum.

A change has been proposed in the locks of the Canadi-

an Sault Ste. Marie Canal, making the locks 60x900 feet,

so that three boats can follow each other at one

time, instead of the present plan of passing four through

at once, two abreast.

The steamer Fred Pabst, which recently carried a load

of wheat from Gladstone to Buffalo, won first prize in

the shortage "lottery." On arrival at Buffalo she had
4,000 bushels more than the bill of lading called for, and
was paid for the overrun.

A convention will be held in Kansas City to appoint a

committee to go to Washington and endeavor to secure

from Congress an appropriatiju of two million dollars

annually for the Missouri River until all needed improve-

ments shall have been completed.

The charter of the Boston, Cape Cod & New York
Canal Company has been annulled by its failure to de-

posit |500,000 with the state treasurer of Massachusetts
within ninety days after ir corporation. It is expected

that other parties will take up the matter.

A shortage of 78 bushels fell on the steamer
Spokane which unloaded recently at Fairport, O. It is

to be hoped that Fairport will be a fair port next year.

This year from some unaccountable reason many cargoes

unloaded at that port have been reported short.

Ship canal projects are being discussed by the people

of Philadelphia. One plan is to cut a canal from the

Delaware River along the Rancoca",thence to Shark River

and Bay. Another scheme is to reopen the Delaware and
Raritan Canal and cut through to Sandy Hook.

Navigation in the Black River, Oswego, Cayuga and
Seneca Canals closed Nov. 30. The last boats to pass

through were delayed by ice. The Erie Canal was kept
open until Dec. 5 to permit the shipment by canal of a

portion of the enormous receipts of grain at Buffalo.

Since the Missouri River became unnavigable the ware-

house at Washburn, N. D., has been filled with wheat,
and no more can be purchafed on account of a lack of

storage. The farmers will have- to hold their wheat
until spring, or haul it in wagons to some other point.

A new canal will, it is reported, be constructed on the

north shore of the St. Lawrence River about forty miles

above Montreal around the Cascade Rapids. The cost is

estimated at ,$4,750,000. It will have a guard lock and
six others 14 feet deep, 45 feet wide and 270 feet long.

An unusual voyage was made recently by the schooner
White Cloud in sailing from Chicago with a load of lum-
ber to New York by way of the great lakes, St.Lawrence
River and Gulf, southwest through the Atlantic Ocean
and Long Island Sound, a distance of about 3,000 miles

covered in sixty-six days.

Quick handling marked the unloading of the barge
Nirvana at the Evans Elevator in Buffalo. In two hours
and twenty-five minutes her cargo of 45,700 bushels barley

was unloaded. Eighty thousand bushels of wheat was
recently elevated in five and one-half hours from the

steamer Roman at the Evans Elevator.

To complete the work at the St. Mary's Falls Canal it

is estimated that $2,000,000 will be needed. One million

dollars are needed for Hay Lake Channel. It remains to

be seen if the fifty- second Congress will recognize the

pressing needs of lake commerce by appropriating sums
adequate to the improvement of its channels.

Let those who have any connection with Western canals

—existing or projected—undei stand that a railroadman
hates a waterway as a sneakthief hates a policeman.
The waterways are a check upon the rapacity of railroads

infinitely beyond the railroad commissioners. All wise
patriotic people will encourage canals for this reason.

—

Exchanrie.

Figures have been compiled in reference to the blockade
of the Sault Canal caused by the sinking of the Susan
Peck. The number of vessels delayed was 275, and the

total delay 827 days and five hours, averaging three days
per vessel. It cost the government $6,455 to excavate the
channel around the sunken boat, and the vessel interests

lost $150,000.

A priva'e corporation with private capital has im-
proved the harbor at Velasco, Tex., with jetties, making
the depth at the entrance sixteen or eighteen feet. On
Dec. 15 a celebration of the opening of the harbor is

held. The work was commenced two years ago accord-
ing to plans made by E. L. Corthell, C. E., and is now
nearly finished.

No more flour has gone by canal since the shipment
made by the Duluth Imperial Mill Company. One at-

tempt was sufficient to bring the railroads to time as I

said it would when the first boatload left. The canal is

a big obstacle in the way of railroads and as a regulator
of freights during navigation is the greatest boon to our
shippers.

—

Buffalo C<frre»poii.dent United Stales Miller.

Low water on all the great lakes and down the River
St. Lawrence to Quebec has been the c^use of many
casualties at the end of the season of navigation. Deep
laden vessels experienced vexatious delays in entering or
leaving port. Barges vdth grain from Kingston to Mon-

treal have been unable to carry full cargoes on account of

the low water in the rapids of the St. Lawrence. In
many places up the Bay of Quinte cargoes had to he
ferried out to the vessels in lighters. Scores of vessels

have grounded in the channels connecting the great
lakes.

Owing to the lateness of the season and the severity of
the weather the crews of the barges Potomac, Champion,
Nirvana and Crcsthwaite on their arrival at Milwaukee
grain laden from Chicago, refused to continue the trip to

Buffalo to which port the grain was cons'gned. The ves-

sels will, it is said, winter in Milwaukee with their

cargoes aggregating 173,000 bushels of oats, corn, rye
and flaxseed.

The Chicago Board of Trade has requested in a com-
munication to James G. Blaine, Secretary of State, ihat
the citizens of the United States be placed upon an equal-

ity with the citizens of the Dominion of Canada in the
matter of commerce passing through the Welland Canal.
The point at issue is the discriminating rebates given by
the Dominion Government to vessels on cargoes trans-

shipped at Canadian ports.

A canal connecting Lake Superior with the Mississippi

River is talked of. Such a canal extending from the
Mississippi at St. Paul to the western end of Lake Supe-
rior it is claimed would be of great advantage to the
upper Mississippi, but it would cost considerable to dig a
canal 150 miles long, and when completed it could be
utilized only a short time each year. It would be frozen
up four months of the year in winter.

In re-ponse to the petition of the Chicago lake line

agents' association, the government has begun suit

against the City of Chicago to recover a fine of $5,000 for

allowing the Canal street bridge to obstruct navigation
one month after the time allowed for its removal had ex-

pired. The government officials are investigating the
complaints against the unreasonable obstruction of the
Chicago River by the bridge of the Pittsburg, Fort
Wayne & Chicago Railroad.

Capt. M. Depuy writes: "It may interest shippers by
the Erie Canal to know that during the sixly-six years of
its existence it has been closed by ice only six times be-

fore the last day of November. There are twenty- six

years that the canal was open to Dec. 10 and later, and
several years it was not closed before the 20th of Deccm
ber. From these facts it would be safe to ship grain by
canal all this month. As there is no money appropriated
for lengthening locks this winter, the canal should be left

©pen until closed by ice."

Vessel owners charge that in unloading cargoes at

Buffalo the elevators unjustly discriminated in favor of
the line boats, so that some vessels were delayed ard
kept out of their proper turn, while line boats were taken
care of at once without regard for the rights of those that
had been waiting for days to unload. When the receipts

of grain were at their highest many vessels were delayed
because they were compelled to discharge their loads at

certain elevators while other houses stocd idle. The
vessel owners will, it is said, put in claims for detention
or storage.

Marine Engineer Redway of Toronto has constructed
a model and drawn plans for a new type of cargo vessel

fashioned like an Indian canoe. The dimentions of the
experimental vessel are: Length 180 feet, beam 42 feet,

draft, heavy laden 12 feet, light 9 feet, displactment
when deep laden 1,890 tons, dead weight capacity 1,200
gross tons. Speed when laden ten miles per hour. It

will be equipped with a compound engine and twin
screws It is expected that the ram prow will cleave the
water, making progress easier than with the whaleback,
and as the prow stands high the anchors can be gotten at
in bad weater.

m

O. P. Carter, grain dealer at Minneapolis, Minn., is

passing the winter on the Pacific coast.

George H Dodge is about to move from Minneapolis
to Ksnsas City, Mo., to enter the grain trade.

Walter K. Towers of James Johns & Co., grain dealers
of Minneapolis, Minn., was married to Miss Ella Bogert
Nov. 18.

The high prices for wheat in Washington, Oregon and
Idaho has induced liberal selling by farmers this season.

The crop was rather smaller than that of the preceding
year, and in some portions it was light, while in the great
Palouse Valley it was particularly so. The Market Bec-
07-(Z has reports of very reliable character that shows the
wheat yet in farmers hands through the whole of the
north Pacific coast country to be very light. ' There are
nearly 3,000,000 bushels yet in the interior of the three
states in elevators and other grain warehouses to be taken
to the coast, about half to Portland and the other half to

the sound. It is just possible that more than 10 per cent,

of the surplus of the three states is held by farmers, but
the amount probably de)e8 not exceed that.
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Sale by Sample—Inspection.

Upon a sale of oats by sample the buyer is entitkd to

inspect them before payiug therefor, according to the de-

cision of the Supreme Court of Georgia in the case of Er-
win vs. Harris.

Exemption of Insurance Money.

Where the statute makes specific property exempt
from execution, if that property is destroyed by Are sub-

ject to insurance, the money arising from the insurance,

while held as a separa'e and distinct fund, is also exempt.
—Reynolds rs. Haines, Supreme Court of Iowa.

Construction of Open Contract.

Under a contract by which it is agreed to sell a specific

amount of goods at a certain price, "and as much more
as may be ordered at the same price," after nearly twice
the amount specified has been sold no action can be main-
tained for a failure to furnish more goods at the same
price.

—

Bryant vs. Smith, Supreme Couit of Miclv'gan.

Defective Condition of Bailroad Yard.

Where a railroad company sets apart a portion of its

yards for the delivery and reception of freight directly

from the teams of shippers, it thereby invites them to

drive upon its premises, and it is liable to them for any
damages tbey may sustain by reason of obstiuctions or

excavations in that portion of the yard so set apart and
which were not prot^erly guarded.

—

Chicayo <f- /. C. By.
Co. vs. De Bourn, Appellate Court of Indiana.

Title to Grain in "Warehouse.

In an action against elevator men to recover barley in

store, it is enough to allege that the plaintiff delivered the

barley to the elevator, taking his receipt, tendered the

charges and demacded the barley, and it is not necessary

to allege own rship in the plaintiff, as the facts above
set out show that he is entitled to possession in any event.

Nor is it necessary to allege, in such an action, that the
grain is actually in the possession, and they must either

have it or be responsib e for it

—

Visher vs. Smith, Su-
jiremc Court of Califomia.

Purchase of Goods by Sample.

Where the purchaser of merchandise or produce by
sample, after refusing to accipton the ground tha' it wes
not up to sample, agrees to accept it without any new ar-

rangement as to price, he becomes liable for the contract
price, and if he afterward fails to accept and the seller

sells at auction, he is liable to the seller for the difference

between the contract price and the price realizid at such
sale, together with costs of storage and other expenses
necessitated by his fa lure to accept.— Woofs vs. Cramer,
Supreme Court of South Carolina.

Failure to Give Crossing Signal.

A person with his team was lawfully upon the depot
grounds of a railroad company, unloading corn into a

crib which was near two highway crossings, when an en-

gine passed without signal and frightened the team, caus-
ing them to run away and injure plaintiff. The Iowa
statutes provide that no railway engine shall approach a
highway crossing without giving a signal and make the

neglect to give such signal a misdemeanor. The com-
pany was liable, although the man was not attempting to

use the crossing:.—Lonyeryren vs. Illinois By. Co., Su-
preme Court of Iowa.

Violation of Incumbrance Condition of Insurance
Policy.

In the case of Bosworth vs. Merchants' Fire Insurance
Company, the Supreme Court of Wisconsin held that

where under a policy conditioned to be void if the as

sured places any additional incumbrances on the property,

the assured places a second mortgage thereon, and a week
or two later requests the agent to insert the name of the
second mortgagee in the policy so as to secure him, the
answer of the agent that he could not do so, as the loss

wus made payable to the first mortgagee, but that

he thought "it would be all right any way," does not
constitute a waiver of the condition.

Carriers' Liability—Connecting Lines.

Where in response to an inquiry by a shipper, a rail-

road company informed him of the through rates of trans-

portation for certain goods to a point beyond its own
line and the goods were subsequent!}' delivered to the

company and received by it, addressed to such point
which the company could reach by means of connecting
railroads, the second division of ihe New York Court of

Appeals held (Jennings vs. Grand Trunk Railway of

Canada), in an action for the non delivery of some
of the goods and delay in delivering others, that

the facts were sufficient to sustain a finding that

the company had agreed to transport the goods
beyond its own line to the place to which they

were consigned. The court further held in the same
case that a provision in shipping bills exempting
the carrier from liability for damages, unless a

written notice of the particulars of the claim was given

to the freight agent at or nearest the place of
delivery within thirty-six hours after the goods had been
delivered was applicable to shipments beyond the car-

rier's line as well as to shipments to points on its line,

and that such a provision which limited to thirty six

hours from the delivery of the goods the time within
which notice of the particulars of the cla'm can be given
was void, in so far as it applied to a shipment of a carload
of potatoes, since the time allowed for making the exam-
ination and preferring the claim was unreasonably short.

Chattel Mortgage on Insured Property.

A chattel mortgage is not a violation of the condition in

an insurance policy that there shall be no change in

the title, ownership or possession of the property insured.
Where the policy provides that no suit shall be brought
thereon until ninety days after a notice of the loss

has been served upon the company, a suit commenced
prior to the expiration of the ninety days, though 8f(er

the loss became due and payable, must be dismissed.

—

Taylor vs. Merchants' & Bunkers' Ins. Co., Supreme Court

of Iowa.

Storage of Wheat in Vessels Not a Maritime Con-
tract.

District Court United States, E stern District of Mich-
igan—In Admiralty.
A vessel at the close of navigation on the lakes received

on board a cargo of wheat under an agreement to hold
the same in storage during the winter and if not dis-

charged by the shippers upon the opening of navigation
in the spring, to transport the same wherever ordered for
234^ cents per bushel ttorage and the current rates of

freight for transportation. Held, that the contract was
not maritime, and the court of admiralty had no juris-

diction of a suit brought for damages recehved during the
winter by improper storage.

On exceptions to libel.

The libel averred that libellant shipped on board the
Pulaski at the port of Detroit about 24,000 bushels of

wheat, to be held and stored on board said schooner until

the opening of navigation in the following spring, unless
sooner discharged by the shippers, and if not discharged
to transport the wheat to Buffalo or other ports for tte
consideration of 23^ cents per bushel for proper storage
during the winter and the going freight for transportation

to Buffalo or other ports after the opening of navigation.
The libel further averred that by reason of the hatches not
being properly covered and protected, moisture gathered
in the wheat, causing the same to become heated and
damaged to the amount of about $700. Claimant de-

murred, upon the ground that the cause of action was
not within the jurisdiction of the court and that there

was no lien upon the schooner for such breach of con-
tract.

Br.jwn. J.

:

I am informed that contracts of this description have
become ciuite common upon the lakes, the shipper thereby
finding a convenient and cheap storage of his wheat upon
the vessel, and the latter a profitable employment during
the id e season If the storage were a mere incident to

the transportation, as, for instance, if the wheat were
taken on board with the understanding that the vessel

should Sail as soon as a tug or consort should be procured,
or as soon as the ice should leave the harbor, I s hould have
no doubt that the vessel would be liable for any damage re-

ceived by the cargo by reason of improper storage
while awaiting departure. In such case, the storage be-

ing a mere incident of the transportation, the whole con-
tract would be adjudged to be maritime, and the suit

would lie in the admiralty for any damage occasioned
after the cargo was received on board. But in this case
the contract is primarily for storage, and the transporta-

tion is a mere contingency, possible or probable in the
future. The wheat is received subject to the order of

the shipper, who may demand a delivery the next day,
and even it it were definitely understood that the wheat
was to be transported upon the opening of navigation to

a distant port, the fact that a separate price was charged
for the storage during the winter would tend to show
that in fact there were two separate contracts, one only
of which was maritime. The fact that the warehouse is

a ship or is water borne, is of no importance, since float-

ing warehouses are not uncommon upon the Western
rivers and by no means unknown upon the seaboard. To
be the subject of an admiralty lien for a breach of con-
tract, the vessel must be at the time engaged in com-
merce and navigation, or in preparation therefor. The
exceptions must be sustained and the libel dismissed.

"Northwestern Missouri Millers' Association, at their

meeting Dec 8. reported 437,000 bushels wheat in mill-

ers' hands and 17 per cent, of crop marketed. A few
reported crop prospects fair and eighteen members said

crop condition much below average. Acreage about
same as last year. This covers fourteen of the best

counties in the state."

The corncob pipe factory at Sedan, Kan., is one of the
only three in the United Slates, the other two being at

St. Louis, Mo , and Greenwood, Neb. The cobs, which
are obtained from the Collier variety of corn, come from
Missouri and are heavy, hard and "woolly." The stems
used are of Arkansas swamp cane or reed. The cobs are

cut the right size by a circular saw, and then pass on to

the boring machine, which hollows out the bowl with a
ligh'ning movement. A twisted drill makes the hole for
the stem, and the bowl is then sandpapered and var-

nished. About 10,000 of the pipes are made by the three
factories every day.

0BifUAR?
Edward Chapman of the Chicago Board of Trade

died Dec. 1.

John L. Jackson, grain dealer at Gananoque, Ont.,
died recently.

T. Bourke of T. Bourke & Co., dealers in barley at
Detroit, Mich., is dead.

J. K. Fisher, once a member of the Chicago Board of
Trade, died in Ireland Dec. 1.

T. B. Sheldon, grain dealer at Red Wing, Minn.,
mourns the death of his wife.

E. N. Reaser of Reaser Bros., dealers in grain and
lumber at Santa Fe, N. M., is dead.

William J. Force of I. C. Moore & Co., grain and oil

cake exporters at New York City, is dead.

S. F. Duncan, for twenty-five years a member of the
Chicago Board of Trade, d.ed of brain fever Dec. 8, at
his residence in Chicago.

E. H. Chandler of Chandler, Brown & Co., grain com
mission dealers at Milwaukee, Wis., and Chicago, died
at San Jose, Cal., recently.

John Langlo!s, a director of the Racine Hardware
Manufacturing Company at Racine, Wis., was suffocated
at a fire which destroyed Langlois & Son's paint and oil

store Nov. 18.

VALUABLE BOOKS FOR GRAIN
DEALERS.

The following standard works will be sent, postage
paid, on receipt of prices given:

Robikson's Telegraph Cipher.—The publishers have
recently revised this excelleat work, and we are now pre-
pared to supply the trade. Cloth binding, $1.50;
leather $2.0tJ

Clark's Vest-Pocket Grain Tables.—A very use-
ful and handy little book for grain buyers; to be used in
reducing to bushels any quantity of grain or seeds up to
100,000 bushels. Size 2>^ by 8>^ inches, 16 pages,
Leatherette, 75 cents Leather binding $1.00
Grain Dealers' and Shippers' Gazetteer.—A new

publication containing the grain inspection rules for the
states of Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Michigan, Ohio
and Missouri, and a complete list of the names of grain
dealers and shippers on twenty-five railroads which pene
trate the principal grain growing territory of the coun-
try. The names were collected recently by the aid of
the railroad companies, so the names of no retired firms
are given, making it reliable and by far the test book of
the kind published. It is well bound and contains 370
pages. Price |;5.00

The Market Reporter.—This neat little book is just
the right size to fit your vest pocket. It is published
every three months, and contains much information that
you need every day in the grain business. It ccnu.ius
the highest and lowest price for grain and provis^Ls
each year for thirty yeirs on the Chicago Bj..id ot
Trade, also the opening, closing, highest and Ijw st

prices by months fur the twelvemonths preceding it also
contains much miscellaneous information about elevators,
inspection, exports and crops that is of value to grain
dealers, ihe stock exchange 'markets are given and a
business diary for three months. Price 50c.

Clark's Grain Tables.—This work is published in
several different forms, for use in different lines of busi-
ness. In these tables pounds are reduced to bushels, so
that a buyer can quickly determine the correct numl)er of
bushels in a load without doing any figuring. Their use
effects a saving every day of more than time enough to
pay for them. The edition intended principall}' for re-

ducing team scale weights to bushels contains nine tables,

and is bound in paper. Price 50 cents. This will be
found invaluable to country buyers A new edition, in-

tended for shippers and commission merchants, reduces
any quantity up to 64,000 pounds to bushels. It con-
tains sixteen tables, and is neatly bound in leatherette.

Price 1 1.50

Clark's Decimal Grain Vaujes.—A series of tables
for instantly finding the cost of any number of pounds
at any possible market value per bushel, also reducing
pounds to bushels on the same page. It is the design of
this work to show at a glance, or with the simplest cal-

culation, the cost of any quantity of grain. The method
adopted is the result of careful study and is a novel and
original combination of decimals in type of differing
faces, by which the great number of calculations neces
sarily involved are presented in a clear, concise and com-
prehensive manner. Values are shown directly from
pounds, without reducing to bushels, while for
convenience, where it is necessary or desirable
to indicate the quantity by measure, the equiva-
lent bushels and pounds are shown upon each page"
The range of prices covered by the tables is for oats 10
to 70 cents per bushel; for corn, rye and flaxseed 10 to
11.10; for wheat 30 to $1.50, and for barley 30 to $1.50.
"The book contains 90 pages, is well printed, anel bound
in half morocco. Price $7.50; extra quality paper and
binding flO.OO
For any of the above, address
Mitchell Bros. Co., 184 and 186 Dearborn street,

Chicago, 111.
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j^iscellaneous * COMMISSION CARDS. COMMISSION CARDS.

* * * Doticcs"

DIBECTORT OF GRAIN DEALERS.
Kingsley's Directory is the only complete work con-

taining the name and address of every firm engaged in

the following lines of business: Grain, milling, Hour and

feed, hay and straw, butter and eggs, fruit and produce,

malting, brewing, distilling and poultry. New edition,

thoroughly revised, 1891. Over 500 pages octavo, sub

stantially bound in cloth. Indispensable to those who
wish to reach the lines of business named above.

Price, fS.SO. Sent postpaid on receipt of price. Ad-

dress Lee Kingsi.et & Co., Syracuse, N. Y.

A. J. SAWYER. JOHN MACLEOn

A. J. SAWYER iSL GO.^
Duluth and Minneapolis, Minn.,

SHIPPING
AND

Grain Commission.

A

<?v)f.h.peavey&co.,
^ MINNEAPOLIS,
and.

MClefatom. MINN.

CHAS. E. LEWIS oL CO.,

GRAIN COMMISSION,
3 Chamber of Commerce,

Literal advances on consicnments. Prompt returne. Ship us

your Wheat, Barley, Flax, Rye. Grain, Provisions and Stocks

bought and sold on margins. Write for our market circular.

CKN'ritAL ELEVATOR AND WAUEHOUSE.

CALLAHAN & SONS,

Con, Oats, Bye, Hay, fill Feed, Flonr

BUY FOR CASH.
WILL MAKE LIBERAL ADVANCES ON CONSIGNMENTS.

Robert McKnight & Sons,

Commission Merchants,
AND DEALIR8 IN

FLOUR, GRAIN AND FEED,
Nos. 2 1 06 & 2 1 08 Market St., PHILADELPHIA.

RvnHxvaaa' i
Merchants' and Third National Btnlu,

•

1 FUILASILfMIA.

14th and Magazine Sts., - LOUISVILLE, KY.

MISSOURI ELEVATOR.
A steam elevator in fine grain country for sale. Good

coal trade and good opening for lumber business.

Address

J. G. Dill, Mt. Leonard, Mo.

BALING PRESSES.

A second-hand Dederick Perpetual Overcircle Hay,

Straw and Cotton Baling Press, 17x22, and a second-hand

steam press, 14x18, for sale. For particulars address

L. F. MiLLBR & Sons, Double Pipe Creek, Md.

SHIP YOUR GRAIN
TO .

P B £lG C miles
Commission Merchants,

PEORIA, ILL.

c 1 1,1. u J .o-j= LIBERAL ADVANCES.
Established 1875. QUICK RETURNS.

B. B. CONNOR & CO.,
Established in 1854.

Commission Merchants,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HAY, GRAIN AND MILL FEED.
Choice Hay and Oats a Specialty.

164 and 166 Fourth St., —and— 135 and 137 Bullitt St

LOUISVILLE, KY.

SEC0.4D-HAND ENGINE AND BOILER.

A second-hand, twelve-horse power engine and boiler

of the Frost Manufacturing Company for sale. Good
AS NEW. Too small for my work. Price $350; half

cash, balance one year on good note. Address

M. R. Armington, Natrona, III.

REFERENCES:—Commercial Nat. Bank, Merchants' Nat. Bhnk,
Peoria Savings Loan & Trust Co., Peoria.

EstaTalxslied. ieS3.

E. L. ROGERS & CO.,

Commission MercnantwS,
FLOUR, GRAIN, SEED, HAY,

135 8. Second Street, - (Chamber o£ Commerce Building)

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Liberal Advances made on consignments. Market reports fur-

nished gratuitously on application. Correspondence Solicited.

REFEB TO SEVENTH NATIONAL BANK OP THILADELPHIA.

SECOND-HAND MACHINES.
I have for sale in good order: One Clutch ; one No. 0

Rand one No G Nonnareil Fepd Mills* one No 2 Maffic

Feed Mill; one No. New Scientific Feed Mill; one No.

2 Morgan Scourer; two 5 ft. by 32 in. and one double

6 ft. 6 in. by 30 in. hexagon scalping reels, etc. Address

Wm. Sessinghau9, 1444 St. Louis avenue, St. Louis,

Mo.

A D TAYi no P. on
A. D. lAlLUK tt bll.,

Grain and Mill Feed,
Boom 17, Chamber of Commerce,

MINNEAPOLIS, - - MINNESOTA.
0. V. ECKERT. JAS. MC CLENAGHAN. J. C. WILLIAMS.

EGKERT, WILLIAMS & GO

,

VV Jrl(JL/iLoAL(Ji» v^(JMMlSSl(JJN
And Dealers in Corn, Oats, Flour, Mill Feed, Hay, Etc.

Liberal Advances Made on Consignments.

Olce and Warelioise, 309 & 311 Mi Ave.. DOLDTH.MIM,

TELEPHONE 333-1.

Tjirwii'un'Mr'Ti' . ) Bradstreet Mercantile Agency.REFERENCE
.

^ g(^^g jj^^^ Duluth.

COMMISSION CARDS. LXMAN BIBTLETT. 0. Z. BABTLETT.

L. BARTLETT & SON,
fiTain anfi Prndiirp ConiTnissinTi Mprrhant'j

BARIjET a Specialty.

Room 23, Chamber of Commerce Bldg, Milwaukee, Wis,

Oarefnl attention elTsn to orders from Brewers, Malsters and Millers,

C.F.&G.W. EDDY,
GOmiSSION MERCHANTS,

Grain and Feed, Hay and Straw,
14 BROAD ST., BOSTON.

Correspondence and Consignments Solicited.

7?(/e/-e««:- Commercial Agencies; Lincoln Nat'l Bank, Beaton;
Mational Exchange Bank, Boston.

roiiN c. LEOc: . TU08. n. botts.

JOHN C. LECG «CO.,

Commission Merchants,
GRAIN AND FLOUR,

No. 212 Spear's WMrf and 9 Patterson St„ Baltiinore,

Special attention given to consignments of Wheat, Corn Oats
and Clover Seed in car lots. Have large trade for Wheat suitable
for milling purposes.

ESTABLISHED 1864.

Hard Wheat and Feed Grains.

Milling Wheat as bought from farmers, without being

handled to make grade. Stations on the C. & N. W.
Ry. and C, St. P., M. & 0. Ry., in South Dakota and

Northwestern Iowa.

ARCHER & HOWE,
ST. PAUL, MINN.

MARTIN D. STEVERS & CO.,

Commission Merchants,
GRAIN, SEEDS AND PROVISIONS,

218 La Salle Street, - CHICAGO.

Liberal Advances ni.Klo on Consignments.

D. C. STEWART.
Lorain and v^ommission.

Proprietor IRON CITY GRAIN ELEVATORS,

Capacity, 300,000 Bushels.

LIBERAL ADVANCES ON ALL CONSIGNMENTS.
CORRESPOXDEXCE SOLICITED.

Office, 1019 Liberty Street, - PITTSBURGH, PA.

ESTABU.SHE1) Itfll.

ESTABLISHED 1866.

COMMISSION MERCHANT
For the Sale of Wheat, Corn, Rye, Barley, Oats, Hay, Mill

Feed and Seeds, Etc.

67, 68 and 69 Mitchell Building, 99 West Fourth Street,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Keter to National Lafayette Bank.

Kstablished \Hifi.

J. W. BOOTH & SONS,

GRAIN
Commission Merchants,

ST. XjOtjis, ]m:o.
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COMMISSION CARDS. COMMISSION CARDS. COMMISSION CARDS.
J. J. Blackman. CJ. W. Gardiner.

«! «! DkM^IV inM IV Ob wW f

Commission Merchants,
Wlieat, Corn, Oats, ScreeningsM Corn Goofls.

37 Water Street, - - NEW YORK.

The Henry W. Brooks Co.,
WHOLESALE

Grain, Hay, Flour, Grits, Meal &G.S. Meal.
state Agents for E. 0. Stanard Milling Co.'e Royal

Patent Flour, Henderson Hominy Mills,
Grits and Meal.

Ci, r.isrooKS, Manager. jacKSonville, ria.

SHIP YOUR GRAIX TO
THE VAN DUSEN-HARRINGTON CO ,

9imiVEAPOI.IS,

THE VAN DUSEN-ELIOT CO.,
I>ULUTH,

To Secure Highest Prices and Prompt Returns.

Grain for Seed. Feed and Milling. R. R. CORDMER, EstabHshed 1871.

E. n. ULRICH. E. R. ULRICH, JR.

E. R. ULRICH & SON,
Western Grain ILIerclia.nts

And Shippers of Choice Milling White or Yellow Corn,

Also Mixed Corn, White Oats, Mixed Oate and Choice Red Winter
Milling Wheat. Elevators and Storage along the Line of Wabash
Ry., J. S. E Ry., Pawnee Ry., and St. L. N. & S. Ry. in Central
lUinoiB.

Office, First National Bank Building,

SPRIXGJFIELD, ILLINOIS.

MlDDIiETOWItf, W. Y.,

1% IIW Corn, Oats, Feed in Bulk
U|| W V or Sacked, Crass Seeds,
1111 1 iJ Baled Hay, Straw and^ ^ any salable Produce in

PAUL GOLLREIDERw b X* k k r% K I b W\ y
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

BACON, LARD, GRAIN, ETC..
BERLIN, W. 35, Germany.

Branclies:^Stettin, Danzig, Kdnigsherg i. P.

CASH ADVANCES ON CONSIGNMENTS.

CAR LOTS.
Freight Rate from the West is same as to New York. Corre-

spondence from Dealers is respectfully solicited.

Reference: Merchants' and Manufacturers' Bank.

ROOFING
in STEEIi and IRON m-de only by us.

CORRUGATED Iron in variety. Beaded and
Crimped Shrets.. Pdt. Slieet Metal LATH,

Samples and catal gue.

CHICAGO STEEL & IRON ROEFING GO.,CI]icago,lll.

FOR THE CELEBRATED
"SYKES" Roofing, ('Sn

CORRUGATED IRON,

A.11 sizes and weights, by the Square or in Car Load Lots, for Elevator Construc-

tion, etc. Write to us for Catalogue of Materials and BOTTOM PRICES.

8YKES IRON & STEEL ROOFING CO., «
""'^^ chicago.^^

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

AMERICAN MILLER.
PUBLISHED BY

MITCHELL BROS. CO., Chicago

HOLTON IRON ROOFING CO. NEW LISBON. OHIO. -Ifnf

$l.OO FEE- AIXH'Q'M:.

STEAM USERS!
The life of your establishment is your

Steam Boiler.

PKOTECT IT! By using the PKEKIiES!^
B01L.EB CIiEANEB,

Which prevents and removes all scale in steam
boilers, saves fuel and prolongs life of boiler.

Packed in barrels of 200 lbs. ; one-half barrels,

10011)3.; boxes, 50 lbs. Price. 15c per lb.
Full Directions with each Barrel or Box.

Send for book, I'seful Instructions, and testi-

moniuls. Address,

Peerless Boiler Cleaner Co.,

72 North "STellow Spring Street,

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

Agtnts Wanted Everywhere. hfoimation FnniiBbed S ADDliestitn.

COOPER" AUTOMATIC ENGINE
UNSURPASSED FOR ECONOMY AND REGULATION.

For Specitlcations and Estimates, Address the Manufacturers,

COOPER, ROBERTS & CO., Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

American Eleyator anfl &raiii Trafle,
—PUBLISHED BY

—

MITCHEIiL, BROS. CO.. CHICAGO.
SI.00 PER ANNUM.

THE "STAR" VENTILATOR
Made of Galvanized Iron, Copper or Brass.

This Ventilator, diu-able and cheap, is tiie
very best in the market for the cure of Smoky
Chimneys, andforthe prevention of Down-
ward DrauKhts. For ventilating Mills,
Factories, Foundries. Breweries; also Churches
Schoolbouses, Theaters, in fact kinds of
buiUUugs.

If you are Building, write us for .icopv of our
book: "A Tin Roof."

MERCHANT & CO.,
FllltAIIliU'lllA. XF.W YOlSK, CIIUAUII,

hA\sA.s CITY. i,n\nn\.

ConvBgiii, Elevating » Power Transmission jnaclilneru

H. W. CALDWELL (£, SON,
IGENERAL MACHINISTS,

127, 129, 131, 133 WEST WASHINGTON STREET. • CHICAGO. ILL
j^^^j^y PLAIN

^ CALDWELL-AVERY

"South Bend"

Wood Split Pulleys.

With Iron Hubs

and Iron Bushings.

Will Not Slip on

Shaft. No Danger

From Fire.

CHLDWELL STEEL CONVEYOR,
AUTOMATIC POWER GRAIN SHOVELS.

CORRUGATED
SEAMLESS STEEL
ELEVATOR
BUCKETS.

LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT.

SPROCKET WHEELS, LINK BELTING, COTTON, RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING, ELEVATOR BOOTS,

BOLTS AND BUCKETS, SPOUTS, GEARING, FRICTION AND JAW CLUTCHES, HANGERS, SHAFTING,

PILLOW BLOCKS, IRON PULLEYS, SET COLLARS, TAKE UP BOXES, TURN HEADS, PERFORATED METAL, WIRE CLOTH, ETC.
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SAVE $50
^^^^ T)T7- DTTTTTTfrn nTTTJ

oo

BY BUYING OUE

Combined Engine and Boilef.

3-H.P. ENGINE)

ailil 4-H, P. BOILER \

-For $200.

THIS BIO 18 ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO
THE RUNNING OF ELEVAT0B8.

We litiikl these Engines from I! II. I', to 10-11. P.

WE ALSO BUILD THE

IRON SIDES
ELECTRIC MOTOR.

WE WILL SELL A 2-H. P.

MOTOR FOB $190.

Send for Circulars with Prices and Terms
and be convinced of where you shall buy.

J. L. & H. W. HIGH,
SUfC'ESSOBS TO

BOlIiEK AXI> EIV«I]VJE; COSIPIiETK. HIGH BROS. & CO,

123 North 3rd Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SECTION OF CONVEYOR.

CHAIN

B E LTm G
Malleable,

Steel,

Wrought and

Special.

SEND FOR

Umi Prite list.

ELEVATORS,

CONVEYORS.

THE JEFFREY MFG. CO..
122 East First Ayenue,

COLUMBUS, - - OHIO.

Chicago Branch, 48 South Canal St.

New York Branch, 15 Cortlandt St.

FOR THE

A-MERICAIV MILLER,
FDBL1SHBD BY

MitcJaell IBros. Co., CtLlcag-o.

SI.OO PER ANNUM.

A PRACTICAL BAG STRING.
The Oiilv I'riictioal Has: SlriiiR- liiveiilria. No

knots to tip, no knots to untie, just the .NtriiiH; for mill-

ers, and people having grain to transfer in bags.

One iiiau can fiist.cii 3 basrs and unfasten 5
l>a;;s in the same time It would take him to tie one
baK tlienid fas1ti<>ne<l way.
A sample hit of 40 strings for ^l.on. spoci.al prices on

lar ge cinantities. Patent applied for. Address,

W. VAUGHAN & SON, Eaton Rapids, Mich.

IN THE SELECTION OF

A CHOICE GIFT
or of an addition tt> one's library, elepance
and usefulness will be found combined in

SUCCE.SSOK OF THE UNAHRIDGED.
Ten years revising. 100 editors employed.
Critical examination inviteil. Get the Best.
Sold bv ail liooUsellers. Pamphlet free.

G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Springfield, Mass.

J. L. Owens & Co.,
ManiifacturerB of

The DUSTLE^S

Grain and Flax

SEPAPATORS.
To clean all kiiids

of Grains and Seed8,

made i n different

sizes to suit differ-

e n t refinirements.

Send for Catalogue

with Testimonials and Prices. Addreee,

J. 1. OWENS & CO., Mlnneipolls, Minn.

ROPER'S PRACTICAL HAND-BOOKS FOR ENGINEERS

Hand-Book ofLand and Marine Engines Price, $3 50
n
it

n

50
00

2 00
3 50
3 00
2 00
2 00

Hand-Book of the Locomotive
Catechism of High-Pressure Steam Engines
Use and Abuse of the Steam Boiler
Engineer's Handy-Book
Questions and Anstvers for Engineers
Care and Management of Steam Boilers ...

*'

Instructions and Suggestions for Engineers '.
. . .

"

The Young Engineer's Own Book " 3 00
These books embrace all branches of Steam Bngineering—Stationary, Locomotive, Fire and

Uarine. Any engineer who wishes to be well informed in all the daties of his calling, should provide

himself with a full set. They are the only books of the kind ever published in this cotintry, ana thej

are so plain that any engineer or fireman that can read can eaaUy nnderstand them. Address

MITCHELL BROS. CO.. 184 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

412 SOUTH THIRD STREET 'W.412 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

MINNEAPOLIS, - - MINNESOTA.

Architects and Builders
OF Alili KI!HI><<$ O*'

Transfer, Mixing, Cleaning, Storage, Marine and Country

ELEVATORS.
ItuilUcrM (larins last season of Union Paoilic Elevator, Kansas City, Capaeity

1,000,000 bushels; Canadian Pacilie Elevator, at Kieliforcl, Vt.,

Capaoit.v SOO.OOO bnsliels, and 75 Conntr.v Elevators.

JoneUi! FiifiilFreilt,

RAILROAD Track SCALES.
Before purchasing , send

for Price List ofour Stand-
ard Scales.—None better,—
tully Warranted.—All sizes
made,

ADDBESB

Jones of Binghamton
BInghamton, N. Y.

I.Ii\IE EXTRACTING

HEATER AND FILTER
C09IBIIIIEI>.

Is the ONLY
LIME-EXTRACTING

HEATER
that will prevent

Scale In

Steam Boilers,

Removing all Im-

purities from

the water before

it enters the

Boiler,

Thoroughly Tested.

OVER 8.000

of them In daily use

This cut Is a fac-
simile of the appear-
ance of a No. 5 Heat-
er at work on ordi-
nary lime water,
when the door was
removed after the
Heater had been run-
ning two weeks.
Illustrated Cata-

alogues.

STILWELL&BIERCEMFG.CO.,
DAYTON. OHIO^

We print Cards,

Envelopes, Bill

Heads, Letter Heads, Envelopes for mailing
samples of grain, and (leneral Job Printing.

Address
MURRAY PRINTING CO.,

2-101 Cottage Grove Avenue,
Chicago, III

SEND FOR SAMPLES.

Elevator \ Mill Supplies
Leather, Cotton, Rubber

Elerator Backets, Bolts, Mill Irons, Etc.

Prices Close, and Quality the Best.

THE CASE MFG. CO.. Columbus. 0.

THE KANNEBERC ROOFING CO.,CANTON,0.
(The Oriffinators of Mtrictly Oennine t^teel Koofine.)

MANUFACTURERS OF
ThaKiNNEBEHa PAT.
Latest Improved,
Folded took .Seam KoofiiuEr

-MADE OF-

C03IIUQATED lEON.
(4 Sizes of Corrugations.)

< l imped Kdge Iron Hoofing and
i' ing. Beaded Iron Siding and

. , liLiiivri -vm^B^B^es^^^y r \.
liuf. Water Proof building Pa-

StriCtly Genuine Steel- lO,,,. . B^BBjT^^lliiiy&liiiJer, Ueady Mixed Paints, Etc,

Write fikr Uatalocn* s. frlre l^int and Hamples.

IN THE FAMOUS PANHANDLE.
We are org.anizing a series of S^O,'''''^ Nalioiml

Banks, in good County-seat towns. Four such al-

ready started net 12Jand over. Others will follow.

The finest part of Texas. Banking caoital needed.
Legal rate IftS. We sell new stocks at par, old ones
at fair premium. Oursto:ks held all over the
Union. We also sell choice (iX Municipal Bonds,
and 5-year 8? City Mortgages. 25 years' residence.
Abundant references. Write ns for bank eVate-

ments, circulars, maps.
City National Bank^ Wichita Falls, Tex.

THE GIBBS PATENT
DUST PROTECTOR

For protecting the nose and
mouth from inhalations of dust
which Is killing thousands year-
ly In mills, lactones, elevators,
etc. Nickel-plated Protector,
postpaid on receipt of price,
$1.00. No stamps. Ketumlfnot
satisfactory. Agents wanted.

GIBBS RESPIRATOR CO.,
36 La Salle St., Chicago.
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A. P. DICKEY GIANT GRAIN CLEANERS
THE STANDARD IN THEIR LINE.

"GRAIN CLEANED TO A STANDSTILL."
Manufactured in any desired size and pattern,

with capacities to accommodate the largest Eleva-

tor and Flouring Mills, or small Warehouses for

hand use. Single and Double. End and Side

Shake, and Dustless Separators, both Under and

Over Blast.

The Famous "End Shake"' Mill for Power only.

Over-Blast Suction Separator.

iulF

The Quadruple Suction Dustless Separator. Four sepa-
rate suctions, independent of each other with sieves and
screens, requiring less power, less floor space, lower in
height, needing less bracing, has better and more perfect
separat'oDs, and furnished with the only perfect force feed
and mixer on the market Guaranteed to clean Grain to any
desired standard without waste once through this machine
twice as well as any machine made.

For Circulars and Prices Address

A. P. DICKEY MFG. CO.. - - - Racine, Wis.

pAT CLIPPER

For farm use, with or without Baggers and Ele-

vators. These machines cannot be beat for the
purpose of testing in large Elevators.

OAT CLIPPER AND SEPARATOR.

Parties who intend putting in an Oat
Clipper, would do well to investigate
a new Machine which I am now manu-
facturing, and which I claim is the
most perfect Oat Clipper made to-day.
Capacity over one thousand bushels
per hour.

For particulars call on or address,

LOUIS GATHMANN,
MANUFACTURER OF

Garden City Flour Mill Machines.

Cor. L&EE AND PEORIA STS,, Cbioago, III.

VAPOR ELECTRO ENGINES.
Gas or Gasoline for Fuel. 1-2 to 10 Horse Power.

No Boiler,

No Fire,

No Flame,

NoMm.
Started by Spark From Small Battery,

Adapted to run Elevators and Feed Mills, and Guaranteed not to cost for Fuel over
2 cents per hour per Horse Power.

YOU TURN THE SWITCH-ENGINE DOES THE REST.

THOMAS KANE & COMPANY,
137 & 139 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Catalogue on application.

BOSTON BELTIIfG OOMPANY.
(Established 1828.)

ORIGINAL JL\NUFACTURERS OP

INDIA RUBBER &OODS

256, 258 and 260 Devonshire Street,

—FOR—

Mechanical Purposes,

SAI.E8I{001I!!«:
100 Cliambers St New York
109 M.-idigon St Chicago, 111.

21 South Charlue St Baltimore, Md.
!Mh and Waehiiisjtoii Ave .St Lonis, Mo.
132S West nth St Kansas City, Mo.
:»0 East Water St Milwaukee, Wis.
22.5 E. 4th St St. Paul.
2 and 4 California St San Francisco.
M15 Washington Ave., So. .. Minneapolis.
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TROMANHAUSER BROS.,
Architects, Contractors,

AND BUILDERS OF

(jrain Elevators.

Country. Transfer, Mixing, Marine and Terminal

Storage Elevator Plants.

Plans Submitted and Estimates Furnished.

402 NEW YORK LIFE BDILDING,

MINNEAPOLIS, - - - MINN

Estimates furnished on application for

Transfer, Mixing and Storage Elevators.

We invite inspection of our designs and solicit correspondence, respecting

the construction of Grain Elevators.

ROOM 424, BEERY BLOCK, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

J. C. KILNEK,
President.

P. A.B.IK1NER,
Secretary aud Manager.

York Foundry & Engine Co.,

MAMJPACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Mill and Elevator Supplies, Engines, Boilers, Pnlleys, Shafting,

PIPE AND STEAM FITTINGS.

ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS MADE.

Machine Work, Store Fronts, Water Works Castings, Etc.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE OF MACHINERY.
Please Mention Tliis Paper.

ELEVATOR ENGINES.
Upright and Horizontal, Stationary and Semi-Portable.

ALL SIZES UP TO TWENTY-SIX HORSE POWER.
Dlnstrated Pamptilet sent tree. Address,

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio.

Etttern Offlca: 110 Ubarty St., Ntw York.

J. A. Cami'bell. Clyde T. Campbell
OVER 30 YEARS' EXPERIENCE.

J. A. CAMPBELL £ SOH.,
3117 ]Sr street, LUTCOLU, NEB.,

IIESIGNEKS AND BUIIiDERS «F

GRAIN ELEVATORS,
Modern in Design, Durable in Construction, and Eco-

nomical and Convenient to Operate.

We use our own inventions to secure durability and convenience. Write us for

full specifications and estimates and save a heavy expense in remodeling or operating

a wasteful and ill-contrived elevator.

FRANK KAUGHEB,

GRAIN ELEVATOR ARCHITECT,
A Complete Plant of Any Known Capacity Under One Contract.

410 German American Bank Bldg.,

ST. JOSEPH, MO.TELEPHONE No. 225.

STEAM DRYER
For Corn Sleal, Hominy,

Rnckwlieat, and all
kinds of Cereal Products.

Drying Cylinder made entirely of
Iron. The machine has few parts
and ie not liable to get out of order.
Automatic in its operation, requiring
no attention. Double the capacity of
any other Dryer sold for same price.

USED AND KECOMMENDED BY LARGEST AND BEST MILLS.

A utomatic idjnstment UilL

The adjustment Is positive and automatic, utilizing
every part of the grinding surfaces. Can be started or
stopped at pleasure, without stopping the power. Is
dressed without taking the shaft out 6i Its boxes, or the
belt oft the pulley.

Oompn'ses all Recent Improuements for

Producing Goods at Lowest Cost.

SEND FOR CIRCXJIiAR.

CUTLER & CO., North Wilbraham, Mass.

ANDELEVATORS
WAREHOUSES

When covered with our STAMPED CORRUGAT-
ED IRON are FIRE, Wind and Water-proof.
We also make and carry in stock Iron CEILING,
ROOFING, ARCHES, LATH, etc. For descrip-
tive Catalogue, Prices, etc., address

THE CINCINNATI CORRUCATING CO.,
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CORNm FEED ROLLS
FOUR SIZES: m, 9<!4, 9x18, 9l24-TW0 BREAKS EACH.

DO YOU KEED OKE THIS FALL?
Fast Grinders.

Fine Grinders.

No Stone Dressing.

They Save Time,

Power
^ Attention.

T. O. KiLBouRN of Spring Valley, Minn.,

say.s: "lam grinding S.'j bushels of mixed
feed by the watch on a 9x18 Allis '.J-break

Roller Mill."

Hundreds of other users speak aa highly.

Onr Prices Will Siirely Win Yonr Order.

SHAFTING, PULLEYS,
BELTING,

AND ALL KINDS OF

MILLAND ELEVATOR
SUPPLIES.

THE EDWARD P. ALLIS CO.
PELIANCE WORKS,

MILWAUKEE. WIS.

NO SKILLED EMGIMEER.

fhe Shipman Automatic Steam Enitine.

Petroleum, Kerosene Oil and

Natnral Gas Fael.

1, 2, 4, 6 and 8-HOESE POWEE,
STATIONARY AND MARINE.

-

Automate Fuel and Water Supply.

The most reliable, elficient and satisfactory power
for small elevators, elevating water, and all

purposes where a small amonnt of
power is required.

Send Be for Catalogue and Price List.

SHIPIMENMOOM^^STO^rMASS.
stttLmTm on xop.

Perhaps the highest compliment that could be paid the "SALEM " Bucket ie the fact that
during the past few years

Its Sl3.a/X3e IE3©oxx So Cloaioly Zxn.itAted.
By other manufacturers as to infringe our patented

rights, but experience reveals the

I9IP£RFecTIOXS OP IMITATIONS,
And we therefore take it as a fnrther compliment to the
"SAIjKM" Hucket that some of its old patrons who
were Indnred to Try the Imitations bave
now returned to the "SAI>EM" Bnoket,
thereby acknowledginsT it to be the most
satisfactory. Don't be deceived by other makes of
Buckets that are claimed to be "just as good." Insist
upon having the Orisinal and Reliable Salem
Bockct. All legitimate Salem Buckets are plainly
marked with the word ^ /X T.'FilV/r-

W. J. CLARK & CO., Sole Mfrs., Salem, Ohio.

THORNBUKGH & GLESSNER, GenM Agents, Chicago.

SEEDS
THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.,

Dealers in Timotliy. Clover, Fla.x, Hungarian. Millet. Ued Top.
Blue Grass, Lawn Grass, Orchard Grass, Bird Seeds, &c.

I IIS, 117 & 119 Kinzie St. POP CORN.
Warehouses: J 1(14, 106, i.w& 1 10 Mil-higan St. OFFICES, IISKINZIESX

iieoo to 1014 Clark St. CHICAGO, ILL.

PUBLISHED THE FIRST DAY OF EVERY MONTH.

ESTABLISHED IN 1873.

The Best Exponent of Modern Hilling.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE,

$1.00 PER YEAR.
Each number is worth the cost of an entire year's subscription

to every man in the trade.

SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY.

S1.50
FORBOTH

FOR ONE YEAR.
You can get such value nowhere

else for your money. Many readers

want a paper that comes twice a

month. THE AMERICAN MILL-

ER and THE ELEVATOR are

offered at less than such a paper

could be given for. You need them

both in your business.

Two Papers a Month.

PUBLISHED THE FIFTEENTH OF EVERY MONTH.

ESTABLISHED IN 1882.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY.

Every miller is more or less interested

in the Grain Trade. The American El-

evator AND Grain Trade is the only

paper of its class in the field.

JVIITCHEMvIv BROS. CO.
184 &. 186 Deai'Wn St., CHICAGO, ILL.
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6ARNETT & RECORD,
Architects and Builders ol

GRAIN ELEVATORS
CIRCULAR AND SQUARE ELEVATORS,

For Receiving Grain In Country Towns.

TRANSFER, MIXING^STORAGE ELEVATORS,
We Issue no catalogue, but have a large assortment of plans to

submit on short notice.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

37 & 38 Corn Exchange,

MINNEAPOLIS.'

460 Drake Block,

ST. PAUL.

JAMES STEWART & CO.,

ST. LOUIS, MO.,

DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS

GRAIN ELEVATORS,
PILE DRIVING AND DOCK BUILDING

in ANY POHTIOIT OF THE UNITED STATES.

WE BEF£B BT PBB1II88ION TO

UNITED ELEVATOR CO., St. Louis. MERCHANTS ELEVATOR CO., St. Louis,

CENTRAL ELEVATOR CO., St. Louis. E. O. STANARD MILLING CO., St. Louis, at,a

J W KAUFFMAN MILLING CO St. Louis Alton, 111.

and Betbalto, 111. BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R. CO., W. W. Peabody, Gen. Mgr. Chicago.

OHIO & MISSISSIPPI R. R. CO., J. F. Barnard, Pres. & Gen. Mgr., Cincinnati.

LOUISVILLE, NEW ORLEANS & TEXAS R. R. CO., James M. Edwards, Vice Pres't. and Gen

Mgr., Memphis.

QRAIN ELEVATOR MACHINERY AND CORN MILLS.
COMPLETE OUTFITS FOR FLOUR MILLS, HOMINT MILLS AND ROLLER PROCESS CORN MILLS.

28 SIZES AND STYLES OF

PORTABLE CORN MILLS,

MEAL AND GRAIN DRYERS.
Horse Powers, Engines, Pulleys, Belting,

Corn and Wheat Cleaners,

Elevator Cups and Bolts,

Hominy Mills, Roller Mills,

Meal Bolts and Purifiers,

And Everything needed in the Handling
and Grinding of Grain.

With or Without Bolts and Crushers.

NoaoYKE S MARIVIOIV CO.

RUY OUR

Received First Premium at Cincinnati, St.

Louis, New Orleans, Louisville and Indian-

apolis Fairs and Expositions.

LOW PRICED COUNTRY
GRAIN XSIiEVATORS.

Send $20.00 for working plans of a

5,000-bushel Grain Elevator costing

$1,000.00, complete with power and ma-

chinery, warranted to handle grain faster

and cheaper than any other known device.

Also, larger sizes the same ratio in price.

Catalogue, with plans and full prices of

machinery, sent upon application.

ADDRESS

NORDYKE & MARMON CO., - Indianapolis, Ind.
BUY the leaser Patent Self Operating Grain Cleaner

Operated by the weight of the
erain It vrtll clean three times
as fast as a fanning mill, and
can be adjusted while in motion,
to clean as good as desired. It

need not be touched except to

dump In grain. Five sieves go
with each cleaner, to clean any
kind of grain. Floor space 30x40
inches, Ave feet high. This Is a
farmer's size, but is especially
adapted to warehouses. Price,

J30.00. I will maJte any size re-
quired.

Warehousemen will do well to buy one to sell to
fanners as I will give exclusive right to only one man at
each station to sell. Warehousemen will pitase paste
this up In warehouse where farmers can see It.

Send for descriptive ciicular and references.

J08EFH LEASEB, PattnUt and IiiafactDnr, Domont, liai

-CRANK

JHE LEFFEL WATER WHEEL & ENGINE CO.

ENGINES
BOILERSRETURN
I

FLUE
8, 12, 16 and 20 Horse Power.

High in Grade, tow in Price. Strictly First-
class. In desigrn and construction SUPKKIOK
to all others. Write for Engine Pamihlet.

Addro?:s ^:^ in full ris follows

THE LEFFEL WATER WHEEL & ENGINE CO.
Greenmounf Ave., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, U.S.A.

Subscribe for the American Elevator and Grain
Trade and tlie American Miller; both one year
$1.50, Address MITCHELL BROS. CO., Chicago.
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DES MOINES MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY CO..
MANUFACTITRERS AND DEALEBS IN ALL KINDS OF

ELEVATOR MACHINERY & SUPPLIES!

Iron Pipe Fittings and Brass Goods, Pulleys, Shafting, Elevator Buckets and Gears.

Correspondence Solicited. Estimates Furnisher; for Complete Plants.

Office and Works: 101 to 121 E. Court Ave., Des Moines, la.

ALSO

BOLLED,

STEEL

Crimped Edge,

Corrupted and Beaded

Iron Roofing, Siding & Ceiling.

CAMBRIDGE ROOFING CO.

'%%,,CAiVI BRIDGE
OHIO.

MANUF'RS OF

AGENTS

WANTED.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES.

A COMPLETE POWER PLANT.
A SELF-CONTAINED

ENGINE
AND SELF-SETTING

STEEL BOILEB.

THE PROBLEM IS

HERE AND NOW.

You don't liave to wait for pleasant weather! You don't have to lose precious time! Get our prices.

Engines and Boilers always on hand.

Im BepartfflfiBt RACINE HARDWIRE MFG. CO., Raciis, Wis

JEROME TWICHELL & CO., KANSAS CITY, MO.

CORRUGATED IRON,
Firs Proof, LigMning Proof, Cheap as Limber.

Wire Fencing, Metal Sliindes, Buiidin^ Paper, Etc

SEND lOR CATALOGDE ANI> MENTION THIS PAPER.

THE ORIGINAL WESTINGHOUSE ENGINE,
Built a. D. 1880.

SIZE 3x3. 1,000 REVOLUTIONS.

Now preserved in the Offices of the Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.

THE WESTINGHOUSE MACHINE COMPANY. $
PITTSBURGH. PENNA.U.S.°F A.

lUFACI

- THE [H ESAPEAKE gELTI N G G"

BALTIM0RE,IV1D.

M. F. SUKLBT. J. S. Sbblit. C. R. DeLamattb

THE SEELEY ELEVATOR.
SEELEY.SON&CO.

ELEVATOR BUILDERS
THE SEELEY ELEVATOR

Stands at the head for Convenience and
Economy of Operation.

You cannot build a first-claes modern
elevator without using some of our inven-
tions, so you had better apply to us for
plans and specilications and save royalties.

A large number of persons are uslne: our
appliances and may expect ue to call on
them for royalties in the near future.

Also famish all kinds of Macli in»ry,
Engines, Cleaners, Corn Shellers, Beit*
and Buckets, etc., etc.

We build Elevators In all parts of the-

United States and Canada.
EB^With our experience, we can save

yon on these Items more th»n cost ot
Plans. Correspond with us, and save-

costly mistakes.
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UNDOUBTEDLY
The Best Grain and S^eed Testing

Scales on Earth.

U. S. STANDARD.
We manufacture more Grain and Seed Testing Scales than any firm In

the United States. They are positively accurate, and have been adopted by
different Boards of Trade throughout the country.

We manufacture them in four sizes; one-half pint, one pint, one quart,
and two quarts.

BIRKCTIOKS FOR
For weight of grain per bushel, take from sample to be tested and fill the

brass bucket carefully (not pressing down), and with the beam strike off the
grain evenly, then weigh same, using the slide weight. On getting an Even
Balance you will have the weight in pounds per Dushel. Thus, if balanced
at sixty, it would Indicate sixty pounds to the bushel, etc. Always be care-
ful not to Pack Cirniii in the Bucket.

We Make a Specialty of Supplying the Wholesale Trade.

We make the most accurate and best Flax Seed Scale in the market.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

CINCINNATI SCALE MFG. CO,,
"«-"""•

CII\ICINNATI, 0.

G. W. CRANE & CO., 724 and 726 4th St., South, Minneapolis, Minn.,

Weber Gas and Gasoline Engines
PHCKNIX MHxL & ELEVATOR CO.,

PLATTE City, Mo., Sept. 12, 1891.

Weber Ga* Engine Works, Kansas City, Mo.
Gkntlemkn:—In answer to your in<iulry as to how

we are pleased with the No. 4 power Weber Gas-
oline KnKine In our Elevator at Camden Point,

Mo., we will say we are well pleased, and have been
from the first. It runs three sets of elevators, with a
lifting capacity of ;!50 bushels each, two for wheat
and one for screenings. 110 feet of conveyor, and one
No. 1 "Western Separator." We receive wheat at
end of building, convey SO feet, raise 50 feet, drop to

separator, and from separator to second set of eleva-
tors, raise again ,")0 feet, and convey to bins 60 feet.

Eipial to 700 bushels per hour, by double elevation at

one time, at a cost of 10 cents (one gallon of gasoline)

,

We find the greatest saving over steam to be on days
we have the least work to do. We have started up,
taken In, cleaned and put away one hundred bushels
of wheat for five cents, actual cost of power. We find

the Engine simple and easily run. One man does all

our work, receiving, paying and cleaning wheat, and
attends the engine. We cannot say too much In Its

praise tor elevator purposes. Our insurance is li per
cent., same as steam rate, which, we think, when
understood, will be considerably less. Certainly the
danger from fire Is not near so great

Very truly yours, J. W. MAGEE, Manager.

WEBER GAS ENGINE WORKS, KANSAS CITY, MO.

.2 4."

JAMES A. MILLER & BRO.,
Smiving Partners of KNISELY & MILLER BROS.,

129 & 131 South Clinton St, CHICAGO,

Slate, Tin and Iron

ROOFERS!
manufacturers of

CORRUGATED
IRON

mtth"Ji''""''7arZrc"u"ted
^or Boofingil: dl. Jill

This cut shows our
Iron to Elevator Bins to allow for settling and raising, And Siding

THE OLD WAY. For NEW and BEST Way
ADDBS6S

UNION IRON WORKS,
DECATim, ILIi.,

Manufacturers of tha CELBBRATBD

Western Sliellers and Gleaners
The "Best in the World."

^r-Elevator Happlles of All Kinds a
([Specialty.

7e are the Pioneer Blevstor Builders of the
West, and claim priority In the building of
Cheap Elevators with Increased Conveniences.

Don't BUILD nntll yon get our Plans and Prices.

Write for Catalocne.

GARRY IRON Am STEEL ROOFING COMPANY.
Largest Manufacturers of IRON AND STEEL ROOFING In the World.

Hanafactnrers of all kinds of

iron and Steel Roofing
Crimped and Corrugated Sid-

ing, Iron and Steel Tile
or Shingle.

Fire-proof Doors, Shutters,
etc.

IRON ORE PAINT
AND CEMENT.

152 TO 153 Mebwin Street,

CLEVELAND, O.

Send for Circular and Price
List Xo. 79.

THOMPSON'S BELT DRESSING
FOB LEATHEB, EUBBEE AND CA19VAS BELTING.

This Dressiuff prevents the Belts from slipping, in-

creases their driving capacity and Preserves the Life of

the Belt. It renders "tightening up" unnecessary. It

will not gum or collect upon the Belle or Pulleys, will

sprenrt further and la»t longer than any Belt Dressing
0!i the market.

Where Belts are running in places exposed to Steam
and Water, the application of this Dressing is very de-
sirable. It keeps Kubber and Canvas Belts soft and pli-

able, prevents from beconiinL' hard and cracking, there-
by greatly increasing tliiMi- durability and enabling them
to transmit a greater amount of power.

This will result in a saving of money to an extent that
no user of Belting can possUjly afford to overlook.

Packed in 10, 25 and 50 lb. Cans, Kegs, Half Barrels and Barrels.

Price in Cans, 35c. per lb. Price in Kegs, Half Barrels and Barrels, 30c per lb.

MAIN BELTING CO., ^"'"^MSMiphst., CHICAGO. ILL.

THE "LEWIS" IMPROVED
Gas and Vapor Engine.

N^o Danger.
mo JBoiler.

No Ashes.

Fireman.
9fo ISmoke.
No liost Time.

Economical.
Durable.

Safe.

The most perfect and
desi'able motor for Grain
Elevators, Feed Mills,Dy-
namos, Ventilating Fans.
Made in sizes ranging
from 1 to 20 H. P.

Write for catalogue to

WEBSTER MFG. CO.,
o((( SOLE KAKEB!^, )))o

OFFICE, 195 South Canal Street, CHICAGO.

Elevator Horse Powers
Built Sspecially for ^levators.

The Only Horse Power that will buc-
cessfully run a cleaner.

The Patent Automatic Cioverner
controls the motion as steadily as
an engine. The power can be started and
stopped from the oilice, and requires no at-
tention.
Hundreds in use and giving the utmost sat-

isfaction.

CAUTION. The Governor and Ma-
chine 18 covered by broad claims in three T7.
S. patents.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICE LIST.

TESTIMONIALS.
I would not trade the Morton Power for a

dozen sweep powers. John Cuthbebtson,
St. Lawrence, Dak.

I have used one of the Morton Tread Powers
in my elevator for four years, and think it is
the best power I ever saw for elevator pur-
poses. F. H. Busu, Gains, Mich.

MORTON MANUFACTURING CO., Muskegon. Mich.
Formerly of ROWEO^MICH

•^HARRISON CONVEYOR.

All Wrought Iron. No Mixing of Grain.

0 IT PADDIES Grain, Seeds, Ear Corn, Wet or Dry Malt, Coal, Sand, Sawdost, Tan Bftrk
. 1 1 UnnnlLO stone, Cinders, Clay, Paper Palp, Cotton Seed, Etc., Etc.

0 SBNO FOB CLBCUIiAJB AND PBIGK
BORDEN & SELLECK CO., Gen. Agts., 48 and 50 Lake St., CHICAGO, ILL.



AMERICAN ELEVATOR AND GRAIN TRADE.

EJLEVATOK BrCKETS. EliEVATOB BOOTS. ELEVATOR BOLTS.
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6.W. CRANE & CO.,
3IILL AND ELEVATOR SUPPLIES,

724 & 726 South 4th St., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

ELEVATING AND CONVEYING MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
Engrines and Boilers, Xiink Beltingr and Sprocket Wheels, Standard

Scales, Dump Irons, Etc., Horse Powers, Single and Double
Gear. Extras for Horse Powers Carried in Stock.

J3f"We manulacture all of our Elevator Machinery, and can furnish It cheaper than
you can buy from dealers or commission men.

WE SAVE YOU THEIR PROFIT.
PULLEYS. SHAFTmO. HANGERS.
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Q-OIHTQ TO MARKIET.

THE HEIDENREIGH CO.,

Engineers and Builders of

GWm ELEMOHS,
OlceJHOl Mslropolitan Blflcl,

CHICJLQ-O, ir^iv.

Cable Address: Jumper, Chicago.

-o UEFEREIVCC:!^

OHAS . OODNSELMAN & CO,

,

E, E. CABLE, Prest, C, R. I, & P. E'y,

8. W. ALLEETON, - -
-

J. H. BALL & 00,, -

W. 0. FDHEER & CO., - -

lAIPET BEOS. & CO,, - -

AND OTHERS.

CHICAGO, ILL.

MT. VEENON, IHD,

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Contracts Taken on

Capeiclties

from

5,000 to 2,000,000

Bushels.

CHARTER GAS ENGINES.
The Best -when ITsingr Gag from the Street Mains, and the Only One that

Makes Its Own Gas.

No Boiler! No Fire! No Steam! No Coal! No Ashes! No Gauges! No Engineer! No Danger!

2 to 40-Hi Pi .^^^^^^SS^^ Engir.e was Set Up and Started by our printed

Directions.

Eureka, III., Sept. 21, 1891.

CHARTER GAS ENGINE CO., Sterling. III.

Gentlejien I have been neing the No. 4

Charter for two or three weeks and have experi-

enced no trouble. It works well and one man
can start it. It is just the thing I needed and am
sorry I did not give you the order one year ago.

I will, of course, have pleasure in recommending
your engine to others, and as It is now in order

for me to remit, I inclose my check on the Mer
chants' Loan and Trust Co. of Chicaso, for the

amount of Invoice.

I am, youra truly,

Reliability, Economy, Simplicity, Satety.
j j| hubray

For Circulars address

CnOARTER OA8 EHOIHi; CO., 400 lioonst StrMt, STERUNO, IliUNOIS.
Also Wire Bope Transmissions, Portable Mills, Pulleys, Shafting, Qearlnx, Etc

0VER 35,000 Sold!
OTTO GASOLINE ENGINES

Grain Elevators,
Flour and Feed Mills,

Conveyors, Etc., Etc.

OTTO GAS ENGINE WORKS,
151 Monroe St , Chicago, III.

33d and Walnut Sts., Philadelphia, Fa.

\A/DrkS: If^&^DONALB';^^^
^HYDROSTATIC

0

iii
P

GOKER-^lETCALf

powER Shovel

EQUIPMENTS

OR

OTHER MMt^^*^

METGALF-MACDONALD CO.,

Engineers and Contractors,
BUILDERS OF

mi EIiEVflTORS,
Office, 195 S. Canal Street,

XT. S. ^»

We refer to any of the following for whom we have constructed plants:

Chicago & Grand Trunk R. R. Transfer, Elsdon, 111., capacity 100 cars per day.

W. P. Harvey & Co.. Kankakee, 111., 125,000 bushels.

Fitchburg Railway, Boston, Mass., at Rotterdam Junction, N. Y., 450,000 bushels.

Middle Division Elevator Co., Chicago, 111., transfer capacity, 30 cars per day.

Chas. Counselman, Chicago, 111., 150,000 bushels,

A. C. Davis & Co., Horton, Kan., 120,000 bushels.

Dallas Elevator Co., Dallas, Texas, 750,000 bushels.

North Texas Mill and Elevator Co., McKinney, Texas, 150,000 bushels.

Columbia Elevator Co., Columbia, Tenn., 125,000 bushels.

"West Chicago Street Railway Co., 150,000 bushels.

Ogdensburg Terminal Co., Ogdensburg, N. Y., 1,000 000 bushels.

Cockrell Grain & Commission Co., Dallas, Texas, 4 elevators.


